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Abstract 
ABSTRACT 
The present investigation was carried out with the purpose of exploring certain 
personal and social factors possibly associated with over and underachievement in 
different schools viz. private and government schools. Underachievement in this 
context refers to actual achievement falling below and overachievement falling above 
the level predicted through intelligence. 
A review of relevant researches showed that there are certain personality factors 
going with over and underachievement (Bhaduri, 1971; Jahan, 1985; Haq, 1987). 
Overachievers have been found to be higher in emotional stability (Gwaronski, 1965; 
Tushton, 1966; Dhaliwal, 1971; Suri, 1973; Puri, 1987), more enthusiastic (Dhaliwal, 
1971; Puri, 1987), more persistent (Gebhart & Hoyt,1958; Gwaronski, 1965; 
Menon,1973), more sensitive and tender minded (Jayagopal, 1974; Doyl,1999), more 
self-sufficient (Agarwal,1976;Haq,1987) than underachievers. Underachievers on the 
other hand were found to more unmature (Gwaronski, 1965) having less enthusiasm 
(Dhaliwal, 1971; Puri, 1987), more expedient (Gebhart & Hoyt,1958; Gwaronski, 
1965; Menon,1973), having low conformity towards social rules(Lo-
Giudice,1991;Willard-Holt,1998), more tough-minded (Jayagopal , 1974; 
Doyl,1999), more group dependent (Vanarse,1970; Saxena,1972) having anxious 
insecurity (Puri, 1987) than overachievers. 
Overachievers have been found to have higher level of n-Ach than underachievers 
(Dhaliwal, 1971; Agarwal, 1976; Sharma, 1981; Singh, 1983; Lau&Chan, 2001). In 
girls lower level of n-Ach played a larger role than cognitive factors (Krietler et al, 
1995) and low n-Ach determines underachievement of girls (Shama, 1981). 
Personality differences of underachievers and overachievers by taking sex differences 
into consideration revealed some significant differences of personality between 
overachieving girls and underachieving girls and between overachieving boys and 
underachieving boys (Gupta, 1983; Sharma, 1981; Ghuman,1976). 
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Since personal factors are not the only possible factors causing underachievement, it 
was supposed ihat the envirormient in which the children live, experiment and gain 
experiences may also contribute to their over and underachievement. The most 
immediate environment of children, considered in the study as influencing variables, 
are their family climate and the type of school in which they study, the type of school, 
being private and government schools. 
Review of related literature regarding family of overachievers and underachievers, 
indicated that overachievers have positive family atmosphere (Onatsu ,1997) whereas 
underachievement is contributed by family problems (Srivastava, 1967;Sharma, 
1981), family variables (Chauhan, 1993; Casanova, 2005), parenting skills(Baker, 
Bridger & Evans, 1998), parents educational status(Maitra,1985) and parental 
deprivation (Zaidi, 1986). Various family factors of vmderachievement have been 
studied but very little attention has been paid to factors like family relationships and 
emotionally satisfying family environment on academic over and underachievement. 
There is a dearth of studies highlighting school related causes of underachievement 
and no work is yet reported in the field of over and underachievement by considering 
the type of school as a variable. 
Hoping to gather some empirical evidence to fill in these gaps in knowledge the 
present work has been carried out with the following objectives; 
1. To identify the personality characteristics, n-Ach and family climate of 
underactiievers and overachievers. 
2. To deteimine school type differences in the incidence of underachievement 
and overachievement in private and government schools and also determine 
school type differences in the incidence of underachievement and 
overachievement of boys and girls. 
3. To study intercorrelations among social and personal variables viz. 
personality, n-Ach, family climate and school type that are presimied to 
determine over and underachievement. 
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The working hypotheses formulated for the study were as follows: 
la. There is no significant difference in personality characteristics of over and 
underachievers. 
lb. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of over and underachievers. 
Ic. Family climate of over and underachievers does not differ significantly. 
2a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of underachieving boys 
and overachieving boys. 
2b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving boys and 
overachieving boys. 
2c. Family climate of underachieving boys and overachieving boys does not differ 
significantly. 
3a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of underachievmg girls 
and overachieving girls. 
3b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving girls and 
overachieving girls. 
3c, Family climate of underachieving girls and overachieving girls does not differ 
significantly. 
4a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of underachievers in 
private schools and overachievers in private s '^hools. 
4b. n-Ach of underachievers (in private schools) does not differ significantly from n-
Ach of overachievers (in private schools). 
4c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachievers (in private 
schools) and overachievers (in private schools). 
5a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of underachievers (in govt, 
schools) and overachievers (in govt, schools). 
5b. n-Ach of underachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers (in govt, schools) 
m 
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does not differ significantly. 
5c. Family climate of underachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers (in govt, 
schools) does not differ significantly. 
6a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of underachieving boys 
(in private schools) and overachieving boys (in private schools). 
6b. n-Ach of underachievmg boys (in private schools) does not differ significantly 
from n-Ach of overachieving boys( in private schools). 
6c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving boys( in 
private schools) and overachieving boys( in private schools). 
7a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of underachieving girls( in 
private schools) and overachieving girls( in private schools). 
7b. n-Ach of underachieving girls ( in private schools) does not differ significantly 
from n-Ach of overachieving girls( in private schools). 
7c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving girls( in 
private schools) and overachieving girls( in private schools). 
8a. Personality factors of underachieving boys (in govt, schools) and over achieving 
boys (in govt, schools) do not differ significantly. 
8b. There is no significant difference in n-ach of underachieving boys (in govt, 
schools) and overachieving boys (in govt, schools). 
8c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving boys (in 
govt, schools) and overachieving boys (in govt, schools). 
9a. Personality factors of underachieving girls (in govt, schools) and over achieving 
girls (in govt, schools) do not differ significantly. 
9b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving girls (in govt, 
schools) and overachieving girls (in govt, schools). 
9c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving girls (in 
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govt, schools) and overachieving girls (in govt, schools). 
10a. The incidence of under and overachievement of boys does not differ from that of 
girls. 
10b. There is no difference in the incidence of under and overachievement in private 
and government schools. 
The present investigation was conducted on a sample of 1000 students from VIl"' and 
VIII''' classes of six private and seven government schools to begin with. For the 
collection of data, the present investigator employed Cattell & Cattell's Test of "g", 
Culture Fair, Scale 2, From A & Form B for obtaining intelligence scores, Mehrotra's 
H.S.P.Q.(an Indian adaptation of "IPAT",1967) for obtaining scores on fourteen 
personality factors, Deo Mohan Achievement Motivation Scale(DMAMS) for 
obtaining scores on n-Ach, family climate scale by Bcena Shah for obtaining scores 
on family climate of students and fmal examination marks of previous years for each 
student was obtained as achievement measure. 
Over and underachievers of private and government schools were identified with the 
help of regression equation as suggested by Thomdike (1963). After obtaining the 
Litelligence, predicted achievement scores, discrepancies between actual achievement 
and predicted scores were calculated to demarcate cases falling above and below the 
predicted scores. For defining the discrepant achievers in both the positive and 
negative directions more clearly, cases lying one SDe above the predicted scores were 
designated as overachievers and those lying one SDe below the predicted scores were 
designated as underachievers among the boys and girls separately. Following the 
above procedure nine pairs of groups were made for comparisons of fourteen 
personality factors, n-Ach and family climate of imderachievers and overachievers in 
private and government schools: 
1. Underachievers and overachievers 
2. Underach ieving boys and overachieving boys 
3. Underachieving girls and overachieving girls 
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4. Underachievers and overachievers of private schools 
5. Underachievers and overachievers of government schools. 
6. Underachieving boys and overachieving boys of private schools 
7. Underachieving girls and overachieving girls of private schools 
8. Underachieving boys and overachieving boys of government schools. 
9. Underachieving girls and overachieving girls of government schools. 
For comparing these groups on personality, n-Ach and family climate Mann Whitney 
test (U) was employed which is one of the most powerful nonparametric tests. In 
order to probe deep into the phenomenon of underachievement, Binary Logistic 
Regression analysis was done to find out the factors which significantly predict the 
occurrence of underachievement. 
The results of Vlann Whitney test have been presented in Tables 2 to 28 and the 
results of regression analysis in Tables 29a, 29b, 29c and 29a. 1. The findings may be 
summarized as under: 
1. Underachievers have been found to be less participating(A), having less 
intelligence(B), less maturity(C), low level of enthusiasm(F), less 
persistence(G) and less sensitivity(I). They have more group dependence and 
less self-sufficiency (Q2), less controlled CQs), having lower level of n-Ach 
and less favorable family climate than overachievers. 
2. Underachiever boys are less intelligent (B), more immature(C), more 
aggressive and assertive (E), less enthusiastic (F), more expedient and less 
persistent (G), more group dependent and less self-sufficient (Q2), with lower 
level of n-Ach than overachiever boys. 
3. Underachiever girls are less intelligent (B), more obedient, accommodating 
and milder (E), less persistent and more expedient (G), less sensitive and more 
tough minded (I), less self-sufficient and more group dependent (Q2), with 
VI 
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lower level of n-Ach and less favorable family climate than overachiever 
girls. 
4. Underachievers (in private schools) are less intelligent (B), less emotionally 
stable, less mature(C), less persistent but more expedient (G), more tough-
minded and less sensitive (I), with lower level of n-Ach than overachiever 
students (in private schools). 
5. Undera<;hievers (in govt, schools) are less intelligent (B), more immature (C), 
more expedient and less persistent (G), less sensitive and more tough minded 
(I), less self-sufficient and more group dependent (Q2), more relaxed and more 
composed(Q4), with lower level of n-Ach than overachievers (in govt, 
schools). 
6. Underachiever boys (in private schools) are less intelligent (B), less mature 
and less emotionally stable(C), more expedient and less persistent (G), than 
overachiever boys (in private schools). They are not different as far as their n-
Ach and family climate is concerned. 
7. Underachiever girls (in private, schools) are more tough-minded, with lower 
level of n-Ach and less favorable family climate than overachiever girls of 
private schools. 
8. Underachiever boys (in govt, schools) are more internally restrained and 
reflective (J), having lower level of n-Ach and less favorable family climate 
than overachiever boys (m govt, schools). 
9. Underachiever girls (in govt, schools) are less intelligent (B), more obedient, 
milder and more accommodating (E). more expedient and have lower super 
ego strength (G). They are more group dependent and have lower self-
sufficiency (Q2) than over achieving girls(in government schools). They are 
similar as far as their n-Ach and family climate is concerned. 
The results of 27 analyses by means of Mann Whitney test (U) reveal some 
interesting observations: 
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1. Only significant differences have been found in the personahty of 
underachieving boys and overachieving boys attending private schools similar 
to underachieving girls and overachieving girls attending government schools. 
n-Ach and family climate is similar for underachieving boys and 
overachieving boys of private schools as for underachieving girls and 
overachieving girls of government schools. 
2. Significant differences have been obtained in the personality, n-Ach and 
family :;limate of underachievmg girls and overachieving girls attending 
private schools similar to those of underachieving boys and overachieving 
boys attending government schools. 
As is evident from the above summary, hypotheses no.2c, 4c, 5c, 6b, 6c, 9b and 9c 
are accepted. The results have been discussed in terms of theoretical considerations 
and empirical findings relevant to field of sludy. 
The results of Bmary Logistic Regression analysis ^ave been presented in Tables 29a, 
29b, 29 c and 29a. 1. The findings may be summarized as under: 
Four psychological factors viz. n-Ach, P2 (PF=B, high intelligence vs. low 
intelligence), P7 (PF=G, Expedient versus Persistent) and P9 (PF=I, Tough-minded 
versus Tender minded), significantly predict the occurrence of underachievement in 
the population of the present study. All four predictors have negative association with 
underachievement in varying degrees. 
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Chapter-1 Introduction 
Academic achievement poses a big challenge to the educationists and 
psychologists everywhere. It is especially of great interest in India where 
population explosion and an unprecedented rush for education has led to 
tremendous quantitative growth of education at all stages without consistent 
qualitative growth. 
The needs, strengths and interests of each learner are unique and 
determined by their socio cultural and demographic background and 
circumstances. The differences in the academic achievement of students 
may be determined by this background. In view of this fact, all the pupils 
who get enrolled themselves in school or college can't be expected to 
achieve academic success in education in an equal measure. 
Since academic achievement is influenced by a host of complex 
factors, including cognitive, social, emotional and environmental factors, 
the problem of diagnosing and forecasting achievement has since long been 
an area of popular interest. 
Relationship between Intelligence and Academic Achievement: A large 
number of studies have been devoted to investigate the intellectual, 
personal and environmental factors related to academic achievement. 
Among them intelligence has been found to be the most important correlate 
of academic achievement (Thomdike, 1963). A close relationship between 
the intellectual and scholastic abilities, exhibited in quite frequently high 
correlations has been reported by various studies ( Speilberg & 
Katzenmeyer, 1959; Stephens, 1960; Keller Rowley, 1962; Scott, 1963; 
Rastogi, 1964; Rao, 1965; Bhatnagar, Sinha, Ainsworth, 1967; Dhaliwal, 
1971; Mc Candless, Roberts, Stems, 1972; Reddy, 1973; Makhija, 1973; 
Chatterji & Mukherjii, 1974; Srivastava, 1974; Starr & NichoU, 1975; 
Ravinder, 1977; Banereti Fuchs, 1978; Crano, Messe & Rice, 1979; 
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Shivappa, 1980; Srivastava, 1980; Roberge & Flexer, 1981; Yule, 
Landsdown & Urban Owicz, 1982; Dixit, 1985; Jahan, 1985; Singh, 1988; 
Shabnam, 1990; Madhubala, 1990; Shah, 1990; Verma, 1995; Kaur & 
Lekhi, 1995). Therefore as intelligence has been conclusively shown to be 
the single most important predictor of academic achievement, a child's 
academic achievement can be predicted on the basis of intelligence. 
However it must be remembered that intelligence does not always 
correctly predicts the academic achievement of the child as it may be 
influenced to a lesser or greater extent by various other factors. Research on 
mental development has indicated that a child's intelligence level does not 
necessarily remain constant with age (Bayley, 1940; 1949; Bradway, 1944; 
Sontag, Baker & Nelson, 1955; Wellman & Mc Candless, 1946). Changes 
in environmental conditions can depress or raise intelligence level and it is 
implied that these changes in intelligence may be explained by recourse to 
personality variables. Although the relationship is strong but Terman 
(1959) has suggested that there is no perfect correlation between 
intelligence and academic achievement. Therefore changes in level of 
intelligence of the child due to age and environmental conditions can 
result into imperfect prediction of academic achievement on the basis of 
intelligence alone. In the cases wherein prediction is not perfect, it is more 
likely to result into situations when the predicted level of academic 
achievement can be greater or lower than the actual achievement of the 
child. 
To sum up we can say that though there is a highly significant 
relationship between intelligence and achievement but the relationship is 
not perfect. 
Concept of Underachievement and Overachievement: 
When the predicted level of academic achievement matches the 
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actual achievement of the child, the child is said to be a normal achiever. 
When the actual achievement is greater than the predicted level of 
academic achievement, the child is said to be an overachiever and when the 
actual achievement of a child is lower than the predicted level of academic 
achievement, the child is said to be an underachiever. 
To be more specific, underachievement has been defined as a 
negative discrepancy between expected and actual achievement, predicted 
on the basis of intelligence (Thomdike, 1963; Whitmore, 1980; McCall et 
al., 1992; Borkowski & Thorpe, 1994; Peterson & Colangelo, 1996; Rimm, 
1997; Davis & Rimm, 1989), whereas overachievement has been defined as 
a positive discrepancy between expected and actual achievement, predicted 
on the basis of intelligence (Thomdike, 1963). 
It has been suggested by researches that underachievement is a 
behavior and as such, it can change over time. It is also often seen as a 
problem of attitude or work habits. However, neither habits nor attitude can 
be modified as directly as behaviors. Thus, referring to "underachieving 
behaviors" pinpoints those aspects of children's lives which they are most 
able to alter. 
Underachievement has been found to be content specific and 
situation specific by various researches. Content specificity can be 
explained by the general observation that children who do poorly in most 
school subjects may display a talent or interest in at least one school 
subject, (e.g., the child is "underachieving in math and language arts" rather 
than an "underachieving student"). Therefore it is better to label the 
behaviors than the child. 
The situation specificity may be explained by the fact that children 
who do not succeed in school are often, successfiil in outside activities such 
as sports, social occasions, and after-school jobs. Therefore an 
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underachiever may underachieve in academic pursuits, but it is very much 
possible that he/she is having some other talents also, that may be exhibited 
outside the classroom. His behavior can, thus, be regarded as an academic 
behavior instead of regarding the child as underachiever because labeling a 
child as an "underachiever" disregards any positive outcomes or behaviors 
that child displays. 
Underachievement has also been reported to be in the eyes of the 
beholder. For some students (and teachers and parents), as long as a passing 
grade is attained, there is no underachievement. After all, this group would 
say, "C is an average grade." To others, a grade of B+ could constitute 
underachievement if the student in question were expected to get an A. 
Recognizing the idiosyncratic nature of what constitutes success and failm-e 
is the first step towards understanding underachieving behaviors in 
students. (James and Sandra, 1990). 
In the present school system, there is an overstress on the 
development of intellectual capabilities, vs^ich may restrict the realisation 
of the presence of other expressions, strengths and talents. The sole purpose 
of attaimnent of high intelligence does not ensure that he/she also has good 
emotional adjustment, social sensitivity, enhanced sportsmanship, creativity 
etc. On the other hand, if the child is socially and emotionally sensitive, it 
does not mean that he/she will also be good in studies. Therefore it can be 
concluded that all the aspects of personalities are different forms of 
expressions, which need as much weightage as intelligence itself 
However, intelligence is comparatively highly valued by the society 
whereas if the child shows prominence in other fields, but with lower 
intelligence; he/she may not be as much valued. These kinds of flawed 
perceptions prevailing in the society may result in lower self-esteem of the 
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child and may also promote prejudiced attitude of others towards the child. 
Freedom from these prejudices and ill- grounded ideas may lead to a more 
sympathetic and positive approach towards understanding behavior of 
underachievers. This sympathetic approach in turn helps in improving the 
achievement of underachievers. Therefore a change of perception (in the 
positive direction) is one of the necessary steps towards improving 
underachieving behavior of the child by focusing on his/her talents. 
Apart from cognitive factors there are noncognitive factors also, 
which are found to be operating in the field of academic achievement. 
These non cognitive factors may be related to adjustment, motivations, 
perceptions, attitude, vocational interest etc. Among these, personality has 
been found to be an important factor determining overachievement and 
underachievement Need- achievement (n-Ach) is another important factor 
accounting for discrepancies. 
Personality as a Factor of Achievement: 
Personality: Personality is a pattern of deeply embedded and 
broadly exhibited cognitive, affective, and overt behavioral traits that persist 
over a significant period of time. These traits emerge from a complicated 
matrix of biological predispositions and experiential learning that occurs in 
a social context. Lying at the core of personality are two processes: (1) 
how the person interacts with the demand of the environment, and (2) how 
the individual relates to self To Millon (1969) the essential characteristics 
of a person with a normal or healthy personality are autonomy, 
inadaptability, emotional stability and self-actualization. To Allport (1937) 
"personality is the dynamic organization within the individual of those 
psychophysical traits that determine his unique adjustments to his 
envirormient"(Asendorpf et. al., 2006). 
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Various researches have reported that self concept of the child 
influences vinderachievement. Children who learn to see themselves in 
terms of failure eventually begin to place self-imposed limits of what is 
possible. Any academic successes are written off as "flukes," while low 
grades serve to reinforce negative self- perceptions. This self-deprecating 
attitude often results in comments such as "Why should I even try? I'm just 
going to fail anyway.", or "Even if I do succeed, people will say it's because 
I cheated." The end product is a low self-concept, with students perceiving 
themselves as weak in academics. Under this assumption, their initiative to 
change or to accept a challenge is limited. 
Underachievers were reported to have poor self-concept by Reis& 
McCoach (2000), Supplee (1990) and Whitmore (1980). In addition to self-
concept other personal characteristics such as low self- motivation, low 
self- regulation, or low self- efficacy, have been found to influence 
underachievement (Whitmore, 1980; Reis & McCoach, 2000; Seigle, 2000 
and McCoach & Siegle, 2001). Duckworth and Seligman (2005) reported 
the failure to exercise self-discipline to be the major reason for students' 
underachievement Many researchers have focused on the relationship 
between achievement motivation and under-achievement, suggesting that 
under-achievers demonstrate various motivational problems (Lau &Chan, 
2001; Ken, 2003). Underachievers were reported to display negative 
attitudes toward school (Bruns, 1992; Clark, 1988; Diaz, 1998; Ford, 1996, 
2001; Frankel, 1965; Mandel & Marcus, 1988; McCall, Evahn, &. Kratzer, 
1992; Rimm, 1995). 
There are conflicting reports regarding the relationship between self-
concept and academic achievement. Bynre (1984); Marsh & Yeung (1997) 
have proposed that this relationship can be reciprocal. To explain the 
process of interaction of the child to his environment in the development of 
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self and the belief the child may have towards himselfherself, two theories 
have been proposed: Dweck's theory and symbolic interactionist theory. 
The self is structured and the behaviour is guided by the self-
conceptions the children have. Sometimes these self-conceptions or beliefs, 
children have about themselves may represent the risk and likelihood of 
underachievement It has been demonstrated empirically by Dweck (2007) 
that students wiio hold an entity theory of intelligence are less likely to 
attempt challenging tasks and are at risk for academic underachievement. 
"Entity" theory views their intelligence as an unchangeable internal 
characteristic 
How the child relates to his/her environment has been shown by Mead, 
(1934) Cooley (1902) and James (1963).They proposed symbolic 
interactionist view of self, stating that when feedback taken from the 
envirormient is perceived as accurate, it becomes part of self concept. And 
if that part is viewed as central then the changes in self-concept will affect 
the individual's self-esteem. Therefore we can say that relevance of 
environment to the self and beliefs about the self are important in the 
development of underachieving behavior. 
It has been shown by comparative studies conducted in India that 
underachievers are having certain personality characteristics which are 
relatively different from those of overachievers. Researches have indicated 
underachievers to be more reserved (Dhaliwal, 1971), more emotionally 
unstable (Suri, 1974; Dhaliwal, 1971; Bhat, 1971; Saxena, 1972; Puri, 
1987; Giudice, 1991 and Willard-Holt, 1998), more expedient (Suri, 1974), 
more socially group dependent (Saxena, 1972) and more uncontrolled, 
having more anxious insecurity (Dhaliwal, 1971; Suri, 1974; Sharma, 1981) 
than overachievers. 
It has been shown by researches that there is a difference in the 
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incidence of underachievement between boys and girls. This difference has 
also been reported with respect to lower class and middle class students. 
Boys are more likely to become underachievers than girls (Whitmore, 
1980; Stockard & Wood, 1984; Butlor-Por, 1987; McCall et al., 1992; Lau 
& Chan, 1997). The sex differences in underachievement appear for middle 
class and working class students, but often are smaller for working class 
students (Stockard & Wood, 1984). The reason behind this difference has 
been suggested to be a significant decline in academic self-concept of girls 
(Jackson, 2003) whereas no such changes have been observed in boys. 
Boys on the other hand were reported to have greater anxiety and more 
adjustment problems than girls (Shanmugasundaram, 1983). 
Researches have demonstrated that the phenomenon of 
underachievement can be altered and reversed by applying some 
interventions (Peters, Granger-Loidl, and Supplee, 2000; Rimm, 2003; 
Mendaglio & Pyryt, 2002; Karolyi, Ford, & Hardner, 2000; Pyryt, 2001; 
Schneider, 2004). The interventions which have been attempted demand 
focus on factors related to family and school, work habits, study skills, as 
well as personality factors such as self-concept, anxiety, avoidance of 
responsibility, oppositional behavior etc. One of the successfiil 
interventions which has been attempted to reverse underachievement was 
tried by Peters, Granger-Loidl, and Supplee (2000). This involved parents' 
focus on work habits and study skills. Other intervention, by Rimm (2003) 
used trifocal model focusing on student, parents and the school to reverse 
underachievement. Mendaglio and Pyryt (2002) applied intervention 
strategies by exploring the relationship between self- concept and 
underachievement, whereas Karolyi, Ford, & Hardner (2000) and Pyryt 
(2001) applied approaches that were sensitive to each individual's profile 
of abilities and supporting individuals to effectively cope with perfectionist 
tendencies, respectively. Similarly Schneider (2004) has given 
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recommendations to deal with the problems of avoidance of responsibility, 
anxiety, and search for identity, conduct disorder, oppositional behavior and 
discrimination, which he has termed as key issues of underachievement. 
Strategies that have been applied by Whitmore (1980) proved to be 
effective in working with underachieving behaviors in students. These 
strategies are supportive, intrinsic and remedial strategies. Supportive 
strategies involve designing curriculum activities based on the needs and 
interests of the children; and allowing students to bypass assignments on 
subjects in wiiich they have previously shown competency. Intrinsic 
strategies involve encouragement of positive attitudes. In classrooms of this 
type, teachers encourage attempts, not just successes; they value student 
input in creating classroom rules and responsibilities; and they allow 
students to evaluate their own work before receiving a grade from the 
teacher. Remedial strategies focus specific strengths and weaknesses as well 
as social, emotional and intellectual needs. Students are given chances to 
excel in their areas of strength and interest while opportunities are provided 
in specific areas of learning deficiencies. This remediation is done in a safe 
envirormient in which mistakes are considered a part of learning for 
everyone, including the teacher. 
Busch & Nuttall( 1995), Dowdall & Colangelo (1982), Gallagher 
(1991), Lupart & Pyryt (1996), Silverman (1991) and Reis & 
McCoach(2000) have highlighted the importance of addressing the 
problem of underachievement, in view of the fact that this problem may 
mask more serious physical, cognitive, or emotional issues such as learning 
disabilities, attention deficits, emotional disturbances, psychological 
disorders, or other health impairments. In such cases, the treatment of 
academic underachievement should be secondary to the treatment of the 
primary disorder. 
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It has been shown by researches that the presence of talents and 
giftedness of underachievers may be stressful for them. For example 
Grobman (2006) reported on the basis of treatment of a group of 
exceptionally gifted students, that each phase of gifted development was 
accompanied by particular anxieties and conflicts. In adolescence they 
developed a powerfiil vision of, a sense of destiny and a charismatic 
personality. Their inability to resolve conflicts about these gifted traits led 
to their most dramatic forms of imderachievement and destructive 
behaviour. Their most troublesome conflicts and anxieties arose not from 
fears of ostracism, fears of failure, or lost opportunities, but from fear that 
giftedness had distorted and twisted them as human beings. Because these 
deeper conflicts were largely out of their awareness; they could not deal 
with these conflicts effectively. Instead they resorted to primitive 
psychological methods of denial, avoidance, provocative behaviour and 
projection of blame onto others. After psychotherapy, this group of children 
was able to express and experience the emotions, they previously had to 
deny or repress. This also shows that in case of gifted underachievement, 
the positive aspects of personality (which are most probably their strengths 
rather than their weaknesses) due to the lack of proper development of 
other aspects of personality, are not going to be beneficial to them. Instead 
they become a hindrance to the development of proper self-concept. 
Therefore it can be pointed out that denial and blaming others may suggest 
the presence of underachieving behaviour in the children and may be 
suggestive of more serious problems the children may face. 
The studies on underachievement, mentioned above demonstrate 
personality as the determinant of imderachievement. 
To sum up we can say that there are certain personality 
characteristics which may result into underachievement of the children. The 
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personality of underachievers and overachievers is dififerent. There is a 
difference in the incidence of underachievement between boys and girls. 
Underachievement of school going children is a loss of valuable 
human resources for the nation, as well as unrealized fulfillment for the 
individual, therefore the need arises to address the problem of 
underachievement. Interventions, which have been applied, suggest 
understanding and dealing with the personality characteristics of 
underachievers as one of the factors that induce underachievement. 
Need- achievement as a Factor of Achievement: 
Need- achievement (n-Ach): n-Ach is defined as "a psychological 
response to certain economic or social conditions" (Atkinson 1957, 1964) 
and as "the generalized tendency to strive for success and choose goal 
oriented, success/failure activities". It is developed early in life (Slavin, 
2006). It is one of the important non-cognitive factors, responsible for 
discrepancies between expected and actual achievement. 
Motivation can be defined in a number of ways. Generally, it is 
defined as a driving force that initiates and directs behavior. In other words, 
motivation is a kind of internal energy which drives a person to do 
something in order to achieve something. Motivation is based on three 
specific aspects: the arousal of behavior, the direction of behavior, and 
persistence of behavior. While arousal of behavior is concerned with what 
activates human behavior, direction of behavior is concerned with what 
directs behavior towards a specific goal. Persistence of behavior is 
concemed with how the behavior is sustained. 
Based on these three specific aspects motivation is divided into 
different types such as achievement motivation (n-Ach), affiliation 
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motivation, competence motivation, power motivation, and attitude 
motivation (Richard Romando, 2007). 
Two important concepts in motivation theory are those of intrinsic 
motivation and extrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation refers to 
motivation of activity for its own sake and extrinsic motivation to engage in 
an activity as a means to an end (Pintrich & Schunk, 1996). It is important 
to differentiate between motivation and orientation; as a student may be 
oriented but not motivated towards a particular goal. However it is 
motivation that reflects the power to attain that goal (Gardner, 1985). 
n-Ach, as stated above is a type of motivation that requires delay of 
gratification and the concept of time, particularly regarding the future. A 
popular explanation of why people show the energy characteristics of high 
n-Ach is that they have somehow been subordinated or discriminated 
against. Subordination directly arouses n-Ach in the members of minority 
groups according to Hagen's "Law of Group Subordination". Therefore if a 
child belongs to subordinated group he/she is likely to have aroused n-Ach 
but if the child belongs to a well to do family, he/she is likely to have a low 
level of n-Ach. This low level of n-Ach may lead him/her to be an 
underachiever. 
As stated above n-ach is psychological response to certain economic 
and social conditions. These conditions are different for different children, 
suggesting a variation in the psychological response of the children to these 
conditions. The central characteristic of lower-class families, a collection of 
occupational, psychological, personality, health, and economic traits that 
interact, predicting performance in schools, on average, differs fi-om the 
performance of families fi-om higher social classes (Rothstein, 2004). The 
social disadvantage identified on the basis of caste, sex and area of 
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residence has also been reported to exert an effect on personality (Ojha & 
Kumari, 1999; Ojha & Singh, 2001). 
These early imprints on personality of socially advantaged and 
disadvantaged groups can be explained by origin of motives in early 
childhood (McClelland, 1953), especially between the ages of five and nine 
years. Permissive and loving rearing attitudes of parents, their love 
withdrawal and induction discipline techniques and independence training 
accelerate n-Ach, \\^ile their restrictive, power assertive discipline 
technique and dependence retard n-Ach of children and adolescents 
(McClelland, 1961; Ojha, 1984). 
In this regard it may be pointed out that socially disadvantaged 
parents display restrictive and imloving attitudes, practice power assertive 
discipline technique and train their children towards dependency while 
socially advantaged parents show permissive and loving attitudes, practice 
love-withdrawal and induction discipline techniques and encourage their 
children towards independence (Ojha, 1995; Ojha & Sinha,1982). 
Although little sex difiference has been reported fi-om the western 
studies in parental affection and warmth (Hatfield et al., 1967 and Allamn et 
al., 1972) but in one Indian study Sukhia (1985) has reported that both tribal 
and non-tribal parents show greater warmth and lower restrictiveness to 
their sons as compared to their daughters before two years of age. However 
in American and other western studies too parents have been found to show 
greater interaction with sons than with daughters of kindergarten age 
(Lewis, 1972; Minton et al., 1971; Gewirtz & Gewirtz.1968). In addition 
boys receive more tangible rewards for their accomplishment than girls 
(Baumrind, 1971). These differential treatments to boys and girls may 
explain the different level of n-Ach in boys than in girls. 
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Curry (1961) has indicated that upper socio-economic group (SEG) 
contributes underachievers three times more than the number contributed 
by low SEG, pointing to the fact that children from upper SEG might be 
having lower n-Ach than those from lower SEG. Similarly Bhaduri (1971) 
has shown that underachievers tend to have a higher socio economic status 
(SES), a more congenial home background and more of leisvire time 
activities. Strodbeck (1958) suggests that parents of upper SES do not 
always produce an overachieving son because they make too many 
suggestions, so that in the end the son finds it more adaptive to be passive 
and dependent. McClelland et al (1953) reports, that love and acceptance of 
fathers towards their sons lowers n-Ach of their sons. Rosen & D' Andrade 
(1959) suggests that stress on obedience and conformity by mothers also 
lowers n-Ach of their sons. Thus research has suggested that children from 
families with a higher SES would have a lower n-Ach than children from 
families of lower SES. Also that n-Ach of boys will be different from those 
of girls. 
In conclusion we can say that underachievers can not be blamed 
because of their personality alone, it has been shown by various other 
researches that underachievement is not occurring due to personal factors 
only, and it may be the environment of home or the environment of the 
school which can be the causative factor associated with underachievement. 
Therefore, in addition to personal factors responsible for 
underachievement phenomenon social factors clearly affect these positive 
and negative discrepancies. Family climate and type of school are important 
social factors accounting for such discrepancies. 
Family Climate: Researches have indicated that parents are an 
efficacious force in students' development Parents logically have the 
advantage-over peers, educators, counsellors and other professionals of 
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serving as a continual, perhaps more stable, and resource for their children 
over the life span (Fanner, 1985; Trusty, 1996). In studies involving 
students' ratings of various persons as education and career resources 
(Petreson, Stivers, & Peters, 1986; Sebald, 1989), parents were consistently 
rated as most viable. Adequate support from parents is a critical variable in 
the school success of all children (Christenson, Rounds & Gomey, 1992). 
Parents are supposed to exert the most immediate effect which is 
closest to the child, and it is termed as their "micro system" by 
Bronfenbrenner (1979). To Bronfenbrenner human development can not be 
understood without taking into accoxmt the various systems in which the 
development takes place. In this process of interaction between the 
individual and his environment, a mutual relationship develops. This mutual 
relationship helps us to understand how the family will access and manage 
the available resources. 
Schneewind (1989) reports, that psychological make-up of the family 
determines how the family can actually utilise its available eco- context. 
Belsky (1984) has reported the influence of psychological well being and 
parental characteristics on parental functioning. Children whose parents are 
unconcerned about discipline do poorly on tests. A favorable home climate 
ordinarily results in an increase in intelligence as represented by their I.Q. 
scores over time and vice versa (Hurlock, 1972; Bronfenbrenner, 1979; 
Terman, Baker & Holzworth, 1962). According to Baldwin et al (1948) the 
democratic environment is most conducive to intellectual growth in all its 
aspects. The least stimulating sort of environments seem to be highly 
indulgent or the highly restrictive ones (Baker & Holzworth, 1962). 
Whatever a child learns in preschool years, he most definitely 
learns what feelings his parents have toward him and toward life in general. 
And these feelings are the basis for each child's concept of himself, the 
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world, and his place in the world. It seems that emotional security is an 
important part of self-acceptance, which is an important manifestation of 
the emotional climate of the family. Emotional climate of the family 
represents the interaction between children and the parents in the form of 
attitudes, feelings thoughts, and general behavior. The features of family 
solidarity form the chief basis of whatever security or continuity the child 
experiences in his later life. 
Combs and Snygg (1959) subsumes all human needs under the need 
to maintain and enhance his self The studies of Combs and Snygg, Allport, 
Maslow and Fromm suggest that structures and dynamics of human 
personality affect the individual's approach to the world of learning. More 
emotionally mature children come from democratic families (Peck, 1963) 
and from permissive rather than authoritarian families (Watson, 1942). 
Students with problems report that their parents show lower levels of 
supervision, support and affection, as well as higher levels of conflict, than 
students with no achievement problems (Casanova, 2005). 
Researches on underachievement have indicated that there are 
various factors of family that may be associated with underachievement 
These factors may be conflicts at home, over-expectations of parents, 
under-expectations of parents, physical or medical causes, social/class 
differences and expectations, poor home life, unsupportive parents, 
previous traumatic experience and poverty. 
Alam & Lidhoo (1990) found sick home background is the first 
factor in pulling down the academic achievement of bright imderachievers. 
Rothstein's (2004) highlights the far greater impact of parents, home, and 
community on underachievement, together with health care and nutrition. 
The Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development (1996) 
recognized that "many problem behaviors in adolescence have common 
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antecedents in childhood experience. One is academic difficulty: another is 
the absence of strong and sustained guidance from caring adults." Ford 
(1992) points to psychological, social, and cultural factors contributing to 
underachievement. Scales (1996) points to forty "Developmental Assets" 
that help students develop socially, intellectually, and academically. They 
are organized into eight categories: support, empowerment, boundaries and 
expectations, constructive use of time, educational commitment, values, 
social competencies, and positive identity. Without access to a critical mass 
of these assets, students are more likely to have social, intellectual, and 
academic difficulties. Ford & Thomas (1997) categorized these factors as 
socio-psychological, family-related, peer-related, and school-related. One or 
all of these factors can hinder student achievement. Muir (2001) has given 
three specific learning models which may contribute to underachievement; 
the delivery model, behaviorian, and general intelligence. 
Therefore we can safely conclude that underachievement may be 
associated wdth the climate of the family. Parents are most important 
resources as far as the education and career of their children is concerned. 
Children's intellectual growth has been found to be facilitated by the 
democratic environment rather than authoritarian environment A healthy 
family climate providing sustained guidance and supervision in the 
wholesome development of their children's personality may reduce the 
likelihood of academic difficulties resulting into underachievement of their 
children. 
School Type: Another important factor that may be associated with 
the discrepancy between expected and actual achievement of the children is 
the type of school in which the children study. 
Just as the kind of home the child grows up plays a deciding role in 
determining what sort of personality pattern he will develop, so does the 
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school or college play an important role in shaping the behavior and his 
concept of himself as a person both directly and indirectly. 
Different kinds of schools stress the development of different values 
(Koteswara, 1991; Kulshreshtha, 1992). School is one of the first 
psychological realities for the child. It is the prevailing atmosphere at 
school, whether hostile or sympathetic, the rigid discipline or the 
atmosphere of fi-eedom and responsibility, the fears or fiiendliness of 
teachers, the punishment wdiich can either reduce the emotional strain for 
the pupils or arouse unpleasant emotions in them. An emotionally satisfied 
child has the capacity to make effective adjustment with himself, members 
of his family, and his peers in the school, society and culture. An 
emotionally satisfied person not merely has such attitudes and fimctioning 
but also the ability to enjoy them fiiUy whereas an emotionally unsatisfied 
child may not have this capacity. 
There is a general perception of difference regarding the 
performance, maimers, behaviours, efforts, personalities, motivation and the 
family background of the students attending different types of schools. 
Here, private schools are held in high esteem, due to orderly environment, 
positive student teacher relationships (Eccles et al 1991), they are expected 
to show good performance (Majumdar, 1996; Aggarwal, 1998; Na,bissan, 
1997; Singh, 1995) and are able to succeed in competitive examinations 
compared to government schools which are supposed to be marked by 
indiscipline, poor infi"astructure, teacher shortage, teacher negligence (in the 
PROBE villages) and considered to be showing lower performance than 
their counterparts in private schools. Private schools have been reported to 
be biased towards boys (NCERT 1986 and 1998; Dreze and Gazdar, 1996; 
Majumdar, 1997) and privileged groups (Krishnaji's, 1996). 
There are different types of private schools, namely Private Aided or 
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Unaided schools. Private Unaided (PUA) schools are privately owned and 
funded, and rely more or less, on user finance, unless they are schools 
which are run on philanthropic basis. Annual fee could range from Rs. 180 
to Rs. 50,000 or more, thus showing that they cover the entire socio-
economic spectrum. Not so long ago this used to be considered an elitist 
sector, catering to the upper classes and offering a very expensive brand of 
education (Varghese, 1993). Other research contradicts these impressions 
(Bashir, 1994; Kingdon 1996a), which shows that private education caters 
to a very broad range of economic classes, in some cases all the way to the 
poorest sections of society, as shown by private schools in the slums of 
Hyderabad (Tooley & Dixon, 1998). 
Private schools are more for boys (NCERT 1986 and 1998; 
Majumdar's, 1997), for upper castes (Krishnaji's, 1996), and for urban 
areas than government schools. In other words, attending a private school is 
likely to be a mark of social privilege. Private schools are catering to a 
wider section of society. Because of better services and active teaching in 
private schools, parents even having lower income level, due to the 
teaching of English (Majumdar, 1996; Aggarwal, 1998; Na, bissan, 1997; 
Singh, 1995) prefer to send their children to these schools. There has been a 
growing trend of exodus from goverrmient to private schools and resultant 
mushrooming of private schools due to the difference in the teaching 
environment of private and government schools (Kindon, 1994). Therefore 
it may be expected that there shall be comparatively low occurrence of 
underachievement in private schools. 
Government schools on the other hand generally have low prestige. 
In India, although most cities and villages have a government primary 
school, poor infi-astructure, teacher shortage, and, even more importantly, 
teacher negligence is rampant When PROBE investigators visited the 
government primary schools (without prior notice), 50% of the schools had 
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no teaching activity going on. Parents were disillusioned, cynical, hostile, 
and helpless about this state of affairs. Teachers were caught between the 
strain of coping with very dilapidated buildings, understaffing, and lack of 
teaching equipment and the demand posed by first generation learners who 
were often irregular and whose parents could not support their learning 
needs. 
Micro studies, which have focused on education in Uttar Pradesh 
and Bihar also, report inadequate infiastructure and lack of teacher 
accountability in government schools in the face of rising demands. The 
main difference between private and government school is that private 
schools have an atmosphere of active teaching, when investigator visited 
the schools, students and teachers were almost always at work (In the 
PROBE villages). 
It has been suggested by various researches that the influence of 
school is stronger than the social background of the students. Research at 
the level of classroom functioning suggest that school influences can be 
stronger than social background (Mortimore, Sammons, Stoll, Lewis & 
Ecob, 1988). But these influences may be only partial and limited 
(Mortimore, 1997). The variation in pupil's achievement scores attributable 
to schools is ten percent (Thomas and Mortimore, 1996). This suggestion 
does not seem to be true for the students having academic difficulties and 
belonging to lower background of the society. This is because parents 
belonging to lower socio economic background may encounter difficulties 
in helping their children in higher grades, as higher grades present 
specialized demands. However, the influence of school being stronger than 
social background may be true for those students who have the drive to 
learn, although belonging to lower socio- economic background. 
To sum up we can say that school is an extension of home which 
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facilitates adjustment of children depending upon the values it lays stress 
on. There is a difference in the perception of private and government 
schools because of the difference in the environment and services provided 
by these schools. Private schools cater the children belonging to upper SES 
and they are mark of social privilege whereas govenmient schools cater the 
children of lower SES. 
Gaps in Knowledge 
In spite of several in depth studies it has not been able to decisively 
identify the personal predictors of underachievement. A number of studies 
on family climate have been undertaken in relation to academic 
achievement but very little attention has been paid to factors like family 
relationships and effect of emotionally satisfying family environment on 
academic over and imderachievement Similarly school, as a variable to 
underachievement and overachievement has also not been studied. To fill 
up these gaps a study of the present nature is likely to bring to light 
probable factors of children's personality, need-achievement, home and 
school. 
The proposed research hypothesis therefore is that underachievement 
is a phenomenon, which is determined by personal as well as social factors, 
where personality and n-Ach represent relatively lower side of the scale in 
comparative model of imderachievers and overachievers. 
Family is the first social field for the children which plays a 
moulding and deterministic role in the development of personality and 
motivation. Emotionally satisfying family climate will be representing 
overachievement rather than underachievement in comparative model. 
School is another place for the realization of individuals' potential, 
providing avenues for the development of all the aspects of personality 
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(academic, intellectual, social, physical or spiritual), thereby furthering the 
aim of education. It is also theorized that different types of schools 
represent different sections of society inhabiting different economic, social, 
cultural and human capital. 
It is important to clarify what we understand by these different types 
of human capital. Economic or financial capital represents income, assets, 
and various monetary instruments that together comprise a household's 
economic resources. Social capital shows the tangible benefits and 
resources that accrue to people by virtue of their inclusion in a social 
structure (Bourdieu 1986; Coleman 1990; Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992). 
Cultural capital refers to knowledge of the norms, styles, conventions, and 
tastes that pervade specific social settings and allow individuals to navigate 
them in ways that increase their odds of success (Bourdieu, 1977; Swidler 
1986; Macleod 1995) and human capital refers to the skills, abilities, and 
knowledge possessed by specific individuals (Schultz 1963; Becker 1964). 
The differences in these capitals account for the difference in the 
achievement of children, resulting into underachievement and 
overachievement. 
The proposed investigation focuses mainly on the personal and 
social correlates of over-and underachievers taking into account Personality 
traits. Need- achievement. Family climate and School type as predictors of 
academic achievement. 
Rationale of the Study: Education has been ascribed a central role in every 
aspect of life by Kellner (1989) and the most basic aim of education is to 
produce better and fully realized individuals so that they become citizens 
and active members of the society. Different philosophies have been 
developed to realize the aim of education, by a number of schools of 
thought. These schools of thought include the Greeks and the Romans, 
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Classicist, for example Cicero, Eames Bloch (1986), Marxist such as Marx, 
Engels and pragmatists such as Dewey, Paulo Friere (1972, 2000). All the 
classical philosophers including Marx and Friere assume that education is 
of central importance in creating better and fully realized individuals as 
well as good society. 
In order to realize this aim of creating better and fully realized 
individuals by education, there should be consistency between educational 
philosophy and educational practices. 
The context in which the society functions produces an effect on the 
practices of its institutions, including educational institutions. Depending 
on the functioning of the society, the educational institutions may or may 
not be able to prioritize the basic educational aims. This may create an 
inconsistency between what should actually be the basic aims and policies 
of education, and the actual aims, objectives and practice being followed in 
the country. 
It is a matter of concem that working class children or certain 
minority groups perform less well educationally on almost any measure of 
academic achievement compared to middle class or mainstream children. 
This evidence is substantial, consistently patterned, and available at all 
levels of educational systems. The evidence shows such inequalities are 
strikingly consistent over time. The lower the social class, the lower will be 
the attainment. 
Substantial and consistently patterned evidence, which affects 
educational achievement, demonstrates the inequalities of wealth, income, 
power, prestige and opportunity in society. When these two types of 
evidences are taken together, the persistence of their patterning over many 
years has been labeled as the failure of liberal ideology (i.e., the network of 
beliefs which holds that education is not only a good thing in itself, but that 
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it will work positively for the eradication of inequalities in society). But 
education has neither succeeded equally well for all classes, nor has it 
removed inequalities and injustices. These two types of evidences show 
that underachievement is more likely to be due to the social structures and 
processes rather than genetic inheritance or individual psychology. The 
victim, or failures or underachievers are not to be blamed (Critical 
theorists). 
In Indian context, because of the persistence of consistently 
pattemed social inequalities and disadvantage across various sections of 
society and because of the discrepancy between educational philosophy and 
educational practices, the conditions are created for the incidence of 
underachievement 
In Indian society underachievement is more likely to occur in the 
families belonging to lower SES, or families having higher level of conflict 
and disagreement between its members, with frequent parental divorce, 
parental deprivation etc. The problem of underachievement associated with 
the lower classes is due to the deprivation, lack of suitably stimulating 
enviroimient and because of the fact that they are not getting proper chance 
to realize their potential. 
Other reasons which may be related to its occurrence may be based 
in the schools. Those school related factors may be poor infrastructure, 
teacher shortage, and, even more importantly, teacher negligence. 
Therefore it is important to identify the environmental factors 
causing underachievement so that its remedial measures could be applied. 
The environment of home and the school seems to be the most influencing 
variables causing underachievement of the children. Therefore there is a 
need to look into those aspects of the children's home and school which 
may be contributing to their underachievement. 
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According to Bourdieu, schooling actually functions to legitimize 
and reinforce disadvantage. In Indian society, this disadvantage is assumed 
to be consistently patterned and the blame of underachievement is 
presumed to be social structures and processes rather than the genetic 
inheritance of these children. But research on psychological resilience and 
positive deviance (Zeitlin, Ghassemi, and Mansour, 1990) suggests good 
cognitive test performance in the presence of poverty. There are many 
examples, such as Sri Lai Bahadur Shastri, Sri Aurobindo etc., who in spite 
of being poor have proved themselves and made a place for themselves in 
this world. This led the present investigator to believe that there is 
something in the personality of the children which is not affected by 
adverse environmental conditions. Instead these adverse conditions create a 
burning desire in them to succeed at any cost. This characteristic seems to 
be the n-Ach of the individual that may be present in the children belonging 
to lower SES. On the other hand if the children belonging to upper SES are 
not having n-Ach then the presence of better facilities or favorable 
environment is not going to be beneficial to them. 
Various researches have suggested that there are certain personality 
characteristics such as persistence, higher emotional stability, and 
controlled temperament that lead to better academic achievement. On the 
other hand personality characteristics which may lead to underachievement 
are expedience, immaturity, anxious insecurity, uncontrolled temperament. 
Therefore, there is a need to study the personal factors causing 
underachievement so that its remedial measures could be applied. It is 
important to understand what characteristics of personality the child is 
going to have and whether he is having n-Ach or not. 
It has been suggested by various researches that government or 
public schools are not running properly because of lack of human resources 
or facilities. India has spent 3.9 percent of its armual Gross Domestic 
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Products (GDP) on education in 9"" five year plan, 3.2 percent in lO"' five 
year plan and in 11* five year plan; India proposes to spend 5 percent of its 
annual GDP. While comparing this percent of GDP spent on education with 
that of other developed countries, such as China and Denmark, India's GDP 
on education seems to be quite less, China's and Deimiark's GDP 
allocation for education being 2.82 percent and 8.1 percent, respectively. 
The problem of poor allocation of funds is further aggravated by 
lack of concrete planning and management to utilize existing funds and 
human resources, especially in States like Uttar Pradesh. Fimds are either 
inappropriately utilized or teachers are not properly trained. Researches 
have shown that teachers' training, retraining, monitoring and evaluation 
are not properly conducted. The content and nature of pre-service and in-
service training provided to the teachers are suggested to be irrelevant and 
ill-equipped. 
It is also observed in our schools, especially govermnent schools that 
there is a lack of proper interaction and communication between teachers 
and the parents. 
If these drawbacks are corrected then perhaps the inconsistency 
between educational philosophy and educational practice can be bridged. 
As educational philosophy enable researchers and educators to become 
observers of their own practices in the light of their respective philosophies, 
ensuring a kind of self -check on their educational practices (Horkhiemer, 
1982; Eames Bloch and Walter Benjamin, Kant). Therefore use of 
educational philosophy would lead to the improvement of educational 
outcome without extraordinary expenditure. 
In Indian context we need to carry out research to find out the causes 
associated with underachievement India being poor country and the gross 
expenditure on education being low, we need to apply cost effective 
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strategies to make maximum utilization of available resources. Perhaps 
such researches can provide recommendation and correct guidance to tackle 
multifaceted nature of the problem of underachievemenL 
Statement of the Problem; In the light of discussion given above the 
present investigator has taken up the problem of studying the incidence of 
overachievement and underachievement in a randomly selected student 
population with the purpose to see the impact of personality, n -Ach and 
family climate on over and underachievement, and also the incidence of 
over and underachievement in private and government schools. 
Objective of the Study; In specific terms, the present research proposes to; 
1. .To identify the personality characteristics of over and 
underachievers. 
2. To study n-Ach of over and underachievers. 
3. To investigate the family climate of over and underachievers. 
4. To identify the incidence of over and underachievers in private and 
government schools. 
5. To determine school type differences in the incidence of over and 
underachievement. 
6. To study inter-correlations among the above mentioned personal and 
social variables viz. Personality, n-Ach, family climate that are 
presumed to determine over and under achievement. 
Hypothesis of the Study; The present research aims to identify the 
personality characteristics of over and under achievers found in different 
types of schools (private and government schools) and different family 
clunates, with different levels of n-Ach. Therefore the investigator decided 
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to formulate directional hypotheses based on review of previous researches 
and theoretical rationale. On the basis of previous researches in the area and 
theoretical rationale the following hypotheses have been formulated; 
la. There is no significant difference in personality characteristics of 
over and underachievers. 
lb. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of over and 
underachievers. 
Ic. Family climate of over and underachievers does not differ 
significantly. 
2a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving boys and overachieving boys. 
2b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving boys 
and overachieving boys. 
2c. Family climate of underachieving boys and overachieving boys does 
not differ significantly. 
3 a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving girls and overachieving girls. 
3b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving girls 
and overachieving girls. 
3c. Family climate of underachieving girls and overachieving girls does 
not differ significantly. 
4a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachievers in private schools and overachievers in private 
schools. 
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4b. n-Ach of underachievers (in private schools) does not differ 
significantly from n-Ach of overachievers (in private schools). 
4c. There is no significant difference in family climate of 
underachievers (in private schools) and overachievers (in private 
schools). 
5 a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers (in govt 
schools). 
5b. n-Ach of imderachievers (in govt schools) and overachievers (in 
govt, schools) does not differ significantly. 
5c. Family climate of underachievers (in govt, schools) and 
overachievers (in govt, schools) does not differ significantly. 
6a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving boys (in private schools) and overachieving boys (in 
private schools). 
6b. n-Ach of underachieving boys (in private schools) does not differ 
significantly from n-Ach of overachieving boys (in private schools). 
6c. There is no significant difference in family climate of 
underachieving boys (in private schools) and overachieving boys (in 
private schools). 
7a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving girls (in private schools) and overachieving girls (in 
private schools). 
7b. n-Ach of underachieving girls (in private schools) does not differ 
significantly from n-Ach of overachieving girls (in private schools). 
7c. There is no significant difference in family climate of 
underachieving girls (in private schools) and overachieving girls (in 
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private schools). 
8a. Personality factors of underachieving boys (in govt, schools) and 
over achieving boys (in govt, schools) do not differ significantly. 
8b. There is no significant difference in n-ach of underachieving boys 
(in govt, schools) and overachieving boys (in govt, schools). 
8c. There is no significant difference in family climate of 
underachieving boys (in govt schools) and overachieving boys (in 
govt, schools). 
9a. Personality factors of underachieving girls (in govt, schools) and 
over achieving girls (in govt, schools) do not differ significantly. 
9b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving girls 
(in govt, schools) and overachieving girls (in govt, schools). 
9c. There is no significant difference in family climate of 
underachieving girls (in govt, schools) and overachieving girls (in 
govt, schools). 
10a. The incidence of under and overachievement of boys does not differ 
fi-om that of girls. 
10b. There is no difference in the incidence of under and 
overachievement in private and government schools. 
The review of related literature is presented in the second chapter. 
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Chapter-2 Review of Related Literature 
One of the basic characteristics of scientific research is that it considers 
potential researches in the related area which have been conducted earlier. This 
paves way for the new researcher to find from vicarious experiences avoiding 
loopholes, refining the objectives, critically analysing previously used methods 
and designing appropriate, new designs and choosing analytical techniques. 
Overall it is a system of collective wisdom that contributes coming out in the new 
research endeavour. Therefore, in the following paragraphs, the researcher has 
attempted to review relevant empirical work in the research area. 
Studies on Intelligence and Academic -Achievement 
Academic achievement is determined by a number of factors which are 
cognitive, non-cognitive and environmental factors. However intelligence has 
been generally accepted as the most important predictor of academic achievement. 
Various studies have been conducted to find out the relationship between 
intelligence and academic achievement and found that intelligence is the single 
most important factor operating on academic achievement and may be used as a 
basis for predicting academic achievement. Studies such as Carter (1948, 1950, 
1952, 1961), Scott (1963), Sinha (1965), Bhushan (1965), Puranic 8L Kundley 
(1969), Dhaliwal (1971), Mc Candless et al., (1972), Chandra (1975), Jahan 
(1985), Kaur &, Lekhi (1995) show the positive and significant relationship 
between the two variables. 
Research on IQ also suggest that IQ has a statistically significant but not 
very large effect on life outcomes once other variables are controlled for, and it is 
not surprising for those who have lived long enough to meet a lot of smart 
underachievers (Stanley, 2005). If we consider the following "Einstein failed in 
language, Schubert in mathematics, George Bernard Shaw could not spell 
properly and Tolstoy displayed a severe learning disability during his school 
years. Delius, Gandhi and Nehru showed no promise in school. Edgar Allan Poe 
and Einstein were actually expelled for serious misbehavior, while Edison was 
taken out of school after three months, on the grounds that he was "unstable" 
(McLeod & Cropley, 1989). This shows that many gifted individuals have 
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difficulties succeeding in their school work. Above examples suggest that 
underachievement which persists in the schools might be an indication of 
underachievers' hidden potential which can be realized with sympathetic, 
continuously positive and patient approach from the teachers and parents. 
Due to positive and significant effect of intelligence on academic 
achievement, there was a faith among some research workers that they ascribed 
variations in achievement to intelligence alone. Since correlations do not involve 
necessarily a causal relationship, one cannot conclude that high intelligence 
causes high achievement or vice versa. Nonetheless the correlation coefficients 
between intelligence and achievement scores in various studies have been found 
to be between 0.32 (Kaur & Lekhi, 1995) to 0.91 (Yule, Landsdown & Urban 
Owicz, 1982). There are still other studies, which have obtained insignificant and 
negative correlation between intelligence and academic achievement. Prominent 
among these studies are those of Rao (1915), Wedemeyer (1953), Srivastava 
(1955), Kulshreshtha (1956), Sharma (1958), Porter (1961), Mehdi (1966), 
Vanarase (1970), Pelchano (1972) and Pandaya (1973). 
The studies mentioned above stand testimony to the fact that the factor of 
intelligence is very closely associated with academic achievement and as such a 
very reliable predictor of school performance. But at the same time it becomes 
quite evident from the results that the relationship between the two is not perfect. 
Intelligence as a predictor leaves out certain amount of "residual" a part of the 
data on achievement lying beyond the prediction through intelligence. 
Other studies have suggested the contribution of factors other than 
intelligence: Super (1949) was of the view that indices like previous 
performance, family education as an indicator of educational expectation, 
personality adjustment and motivation have to be considered; McClelland and 
others (1962) have suggested that the people with high need- achievement (n-Ach) 
scores show evidence of better performance and improved learning, there is 
definite and statistically significant evidence for superior learning in high n-Ach 
group as compared with low n-Ach group; Dweck (1986) found that students who 
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persist in academics shared certain personality traits. She described successful 
students as those who believed that intelligence is a fluid quality that can be 
changed and developed through hard work and effort, whereas less successful 
students view intelligence as a fixed trait (Dweck,1986; Dweck, Chiu & Hong, 
1995). 
Studies mentioned above are in favour of other factors such as personality 
as a whole, together with socio-emotional factors, affective dispositions, 
frustration tolerance etc, are as necessary as are intellectual faculties, which are 
known to exert a significant effect on the academic achievement of students. This 
also shows that it is not necessary to cater to intellectual faculties of students only 
but an equal opportunity should be provided in the schools to the students in order 
to develop emotional, spiritual and physical aspects of their personality. 
Studies on Personality and other Non-Cognitive Factors in Relation to Over 
and Under Achievement 
A number of studies have been carried out in the area of over- under 
achievement separately. These few studies have explored into the non- intellectual 
personal domain of over and under achievement. These studies have been 
conducted on personality factors in relation to over- and under achievement based 
on composite achievement scores (Bhaduri, 1971; Dhaliwal, 1971; Agarwal, 
1976; Stockhard & Wood, 1984; Jahan, 1985; Puri, 1987; Postlethwaite and 
Haggarty, 2002; MulhoUand et al., 2004 etc). Following paragraphs provide a 
brief account of studies that will help to develop better insight into the 
phenomenon of underachievement and overachievement. 
Bhaduri (1971) carried out a comparative correlation study on certain 
psychological factors of the over and under-achievers. She found significant 
difference between overachievers and underachievers on different personality 
dimensions. Results indicate that overachieving students tend to be less neurotic 
and less anxious than underachievers. The group difference was in favour of the 
overachievers on social service and outdoor interests whereas the musical interest 
and achievement motivation of this group were found to be lower than those of 
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their underachieving peers. The overachievers showed higher scores on study 
habits, attitude to school and religious cultural background. The underachievers on 
the other hand, tend to have comparatively high level of socio- economic status 
(SES), a more congenial home background and more of leisure time activities. 
Considering the findings related to the three non-cognitive areas viz; personality-
temperamental, interest - motivational and envirormiental -biographical, the 
author concludes that the similarities were more pronounced in the personality -
temperamental area and least marked in the environmental-biographical area. 
In a study aiming to find out the nature and dynamics of relationship 
between personality traits and academic achievement amongst high school 
students, Dhaliwal (1971) found overachieving students to be significantly higher 
in reservedness, verbal ability, emotional stability, obedience, sobriety and 
personal and social adjustment in comparison to their underachieving 
counterparts. On the other hand, outgoingness, low verbal ability, emotional 
instability, assertiveness, happy go lucky treatment, poor personal and social 
adjustment and insecurity was found higher amongst underachieving students. The 
researcher further found that the anxiety and need for achievement were related to 
the level of achievement in the sense that both under achievement and 
overachievement were possibly associated to high n-Ach and high level of 
anxiety. Such an association was not found significant amongst students with 
normal level of achievement. 
Saxena (1972) conducted a comparative study to discover differences 
between over and under achievers with respect to their interests, need patterns, 
adjustment problems, study habits and some other personal and background 
factors. Results showed that overachievers were those who aspired for high 
achievement, had sufficient endurance and possessed a capacity for fighting out 
their case while underachievers were meek, submissive, timid, brooding, 
impulsive and dependent type of immature individuals. Underachievers were 
usually more burdened by a greater number of problems. Overachievers had better 
study habits. Longer study hours distinguished the overachievers and shorter ones 
were typical of underachievers. Underachievers were found to be unaware of their 
actual difficulties and their need for individual help. 
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Ghuman (1976) carried out a study on aptitudes, personality traits and 
achievement motivation of overachievers. The study consisted of 1,948 students 
of both sexes of grade ninth, tenth and eleventh. The tools used in the study were 
Scientific Aptitude test Battery (Agarwal), Verbal Aptitude Test, the 14 PF test, 
H. S. P. Q. (Sharma) and Achievement Motivation Inventory (Mehta). The study 
observed that the over and underachievers do not differ significantly on any of the 
independent variables, namely aptitudes, achievement and personality traits. The 
male overachievers scored significantly higher than the male underachievers on 
factors G (Expedient versus Persistent), H (Restrained versus Adventurous), I 
(Tough-minded versus Tender minded) and Q3 (Uncontrolled versus Controlled) 
of the HSPQ whereas female overachievers and underachievers differed 
significantly on factor C (Emotionally unstable versus Mature, Calm and 
Emotionally stable) of the personality on which the underachievers scored higher 
than the overachievers. 
Sharma (1981) studied underachievement of secondary schools' girls 
studying in Haryana to find out the specific contribution of certain variables 
towards high achievement and underachievement. Results of the study showed 
poor academic motivation, poor linguistic ability and poor planning of study 
work, poor adjustment and emotional insecurity contributed to under-
achievement. 
Maitra (1985) studied the status of gifted underachieving and 
overachieving students on a few variables in the affective domain. The objective 
of the study was to find the relation between achievement and the variables in the 
affective domain of the gifted underachieving and overachieving students and to 
prepare selected case studies of gifted underachievers and overachievers. Sample 
of the study were 1020 students of class eighth. Tools used for the study were 
Ravens Progressive Matrices Test, Lipsitt's (1958) Self- concept Scale, the Self 
Perception Inventory by William Martin (1972), the Self- Esteem Inventory (SEI) 
by Coopersmith (1967), the Academic Self-image Scale by Joan Barker-Lunn 
(1970), and the n-Ach Test by McClelland (1953). Apart from this seven case 
studies for each category of overachievers and underachievers were done to know 
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the physical set up of home, emotional climate, education, health, physical, 
emotional, social and intellectual aspect of development of overachievers and 
underachievers. Results of the study showed that parents were seldom aware that 
their children were performing below their expected level of performance. The 
gifted underachievers' home environment was the most important affective 
variable influencing underachievement as compared to other variables considered 
in the study. The overachievers were found to be much more conformist, relied 
less on luck or fate and showed an increased interest in studies and in extra 
reading than tHe underachievers. Case studies revealed that they were interested 
more in mechanical work. The underachievers seemed to be independent of the 
physical set up of home or the socio-economic status of the parents, but dependent 
more on parents' educational status in the form of their involvement in the child's 
activities and educational guidance. The underachiever girls were found to be 
more shy and less talkative than underachiever boys, although they did not show 
any statistical difference on any of the affective variables. The stories of 
underachievers written in TAT cards expressed their negative view of life in 
general. They seemed to be less optimistic and more dependent on luck or fate. 
The overachievers were found to be in good health, had manifold interests and 
good reading habits. They were very popular among their friends and were rated 
as highly intelligent. In general underachievers were assessed as less intelligent. 
Overachiever boys showed a higher score on achievement motivation than 
overachiever girls. 
Jahan (1985) conducted a study of personality profiles of students of 
Science, Arts and Commerce streams at the higher secondary level of education in 
relation to their academic achievement. A total of 758 male and female students 
studying in Pre University Course in science, arts and commerce stream, served as 
the sample of the study. Mehrotra's group test of intelligence and the fourteen 
factors of H.S.P.Q., prepared by Cattell served as a measure of personality and 
examination marks were taken as a measure of academic achievement. The 
significance of difference between means of scores on fourteen dimensions of 
H.S.P.Q. secured by under and overachievers of the three streams were 
ascertained by t- test. The study revealed that the personality profiles of 
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overachievers and underachievers of science, arts and commerce streams 
significantly differed on certain dimensions of personality. The findings revealed; 
(1) Over-achievers in general were inclined towards the warm heartedness (2) 
Over- achievers in science stream were more intelligent, emotionally stable, 
excitable, obedient, sober, conscientious and shy as compared to under-achievers 
(3) Over-achievers of arts stream were more warm hearted, intelligent, affected by 
feelings, undemonstrative, assertive, enthusiastic, conscientious, zestful, 
apprehensive and tender-minded as compared to under- achievers (4) The over-
achievers of commerce stream were more reserved, intelligent, affected by 
feelings, sober, conscientious and self-assured as compared to under-achievers. 
Puri (1987) studied personality traits and self-concept of the 
underachievers along with the SES of their families. The sample of the study 
consisted of 425 students (244 boys and 181 girls) and had secured less than 48% 
of marks in the High School examination. The sample was selected from 2147 
class ninth students of twelve intermediate colleges of Lucknow city. Tools used 
on above sample were Kuppuswami's SES Scale (Revised ed, 1981), Raven's 
Progressive Matrices Test, Cattell's H.S.P.Q. (Form A and Form B) Sherry, 
Verma and Goswami's Test of self-concept. Besides these tools, the criterion of 
academic achievement was the marks secured in High School examination. 
Results of the study showed that (1) About 19.8% of the intellectually gifted 
students did not come up to the expected level of academic performance (2) The 
majority of underachievers belonged to lower socio-economic group and had 
proper self- concept (3) The underachievers generally tended to be warm -hearted 
and easy going, had comparatively lower scholastic capacity, and were inactive. 
They tended to be assertive, aggressive, stubborn and dominant, were impulsive, 
lively, happy-go lucky and gay persons, and tended to be socially bold. They were 
generally over protected, sensitive, individualistic and reflective, and were found 
to be apprehensive, worrying and troubled. 
Haq (1987) conducted a valuable study on personality in relation to 
scholastic success. The study showed that the male over-achievers were more 
prone to be obedient, submissive and of accommodating temperament while the 
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under achievers in the same subject were more incUned to be assertive, 
competitive and aggressive. Over-achiever boys in Hindi were found to be more 
intelUgent, emotionally stable, adventurous and individualistic. Female over-
achievers in maths were found to be more self-sufficient than the under-
achievers. The study revealed that the personality factors going with 
overachievement and underachievement in Hindi, English, Maths and Science 
among the male and female are significantly different from each other. He has 
also found that over and under achievement is a specific phenomenon with 
reference to different school subjects. 
Studies mentioned above suggest that the differences among overachievers 
and underachievers are attributed to their personality (Bhaduri, 1971). Personality 
of over and underachievers was studied in different streams (Jahan, 1985) and 
along different subjects (Haq, 1987). Over and underachievement is a specific 
phenomenon with reference to different school subjects (Haq, 1987) which 
becomes stable in different subject matters that were relatively more difficult 
(McCall, Beach & Lau, 2000). 
Over achievers have been found to be significantly higher in reservedness, 
verbal ability, emotional stability, obedience, sobriety and personal and social 
adjustment (Dhaliwal, 1971), better study habits (Saxena, 1972) whereas 
underachievers are more outgoing, emotionally unstable (Saxena, 1972), more 
assertive (Puri, 1987), more conformist (Maitra, 1985), insecure but having 
happy go lucky temperament (Puri, 1987; Dhaliwal, 1971), burdened by a greater 
number of problems, impulsive (Saxena, 1972; Puri, 1987) sensitive, 
individualistic and reflective, and were found to be apprehensive, worrying and 
troubled (Puri ,1987) having poor personal and social adjustment (Dhaliwal 
1971). 
'Gender 
Lupart & Pyryt (1996) did a study which provided an estimate of the 
prevalence of one type of gifted underachievers and identified the key academic 
and personal characteristics that define this group. Participants were selected from 
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19 elementary, junior and senior High Schools in a large western Canadian urban 
school district. A formula was used to identify grades fourth, seventh and tenth 
students whose measured intellectual potential was 120 or higher and who 
demonstrated a significant achievement potential discrepancy. Out of a total of 80 
prospective students, a final sample of 58 students was administered the 
Woodcook-Johnson Psycho educational Battery-Revised (WJPB-R), the Piers-
Harris Self-concept Scale and Thinking About My School. Results indicated that 
there was a significant interaction between gender and school level and a 
significant grade level effect. Major findings were achievement scores on the 
WJPB-R were higher than their course grades. There was a significant decline in 
attitudes towards school for this group of students at the junior High School level, 
particularly for females and overall achievement declined as students' progress 
from grade fourth to grade seventh and tenth. 
McCall, Beach and Lau (2000) investigated several characteristics of 
underachievers in a large sample of Hong Kong elementary school children. More 
males were identified as underachievers than females. Stability and persistence of 
underachievement increased during the elementary school system, and the 
stability of underachievement tended to be higher in subject matters that were 
relatively more difficult, which varied with gender. Underachievement became 
more specific to particular academic subjects rather than more general across the 
elementary grades. Parents and teachers perceived that underachievers were more 
capable than same grade non-underachievers, although this awareness is more 
likely directed towards male than female underachievers. 
Mulholland, Hansen and Kaminski (2004) did a research project 
developed in partnership with the Principal and Leadership Team of an Australian 
Secondary School. It monitored a school-based initiative designed to address the 
underachievement of male students. Students in year nine were selected single-
gender or coeducational classes in Mathematics and English during the second 
half of a school year. Student scores in standardized tests and school-based 
assessment in these subjects were obtained before and after the establishment of 
the initiative. Results indicated no significant difference in Mathematics 
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achievement that can be attributed to gender or class composition. However, 
scores in school-based English improved for students in single-gender classes. 
Improvement for girls was greater than that for boys in single-gender class. 
Studies mentioned above indicate that incidence of underachievement was 
higher among girls than boys (Beedawat, 1976) while contradicting results have 
been obtained by various researches (Stockhard &Wood, 1984; McCall, Beach & 
Lau, 2000) who report that underachievement is more prevalent among boys than 
among girls. Though parents and teachers perceived better capability of male 
underachievers than females (McCall, Beach, & Lau, 2000) but girls better 
responded to improvements in their academic achievement than that for boys 
(Mulholland, Hansen and Kaminski, 2004). Overachiever girls are less affected by 
feelings and more emotionally stable, less shy and more vigorous and zestful and 
had less undisciplined self-conflict than underachieving girls (Gupta, 1983). 
Underachieving girls are more emotionally insecure and immature (Sharma, 1981; 
Ghuman, 1976) than overachieving girls. The male overachievers were more 
persistent, more restrained, more tough-minded, more controlled than male 
underachievers (Ghuman, 1976). 
A declining change has been noticed in girls' attitude towards school as 
they progressed from lower to higher grades (Lupart et al, 1996). Regarding 
smaller incidence of female underachievement than male underachievement, 
Lueptow (1996) reported that females value achievement more highly and are 
more motivated to achieve than males. Condry & Dyer (1971) show that females 
do not show a motive to avoid success in areas those are acceptable for them to 
enter. 
Studies on n-Ach in Relation to Under and Over Achievement 
The n-Ach is a disposition of personality when the individual experiences 
a desire to be successful. The child strives for accomplishing something difficult 
and tries to do it as rapidly and as independently as possible. He/she desires to 
overcome obstacles and attain a high standard to excel oneself or surpass others. 
He/she wants to increase its self-regard by successful exercise of his talents 
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(Atkinson, 1966). Sinha (1967) has reported that for wholesome development of 
personality it is essential to ensure success of the individual by feeling of 
accomplishment and growth. Review of studies indicates a potential relationship 
between level of academic achievement and need for achievement. Such a 
relationship has been reported and discussed in the paragraphs that follow. 
A significant relationship between n-Ach and academic level has been 
found by Littig &Yeracaris (1963), Cox (1962), the significant correlation 
between the two was found to be 0.22 by Bendig (1958), 0.73 by Morgan (1953), 
0.51 by McCUeland, (1953), and 0.40 by Robinson (1961). 
Terman (1959) studied gifted persons and did a follow -up studies of 30 years on 
his initial population. A detailed analysis was made of the 150 most successful 
and 150 least successful men among the gifted subjects in an attempt to identify 
some of the non-intellectual factors that affect life success. The results [of the 
follow-up] indicated that personality factors are extremely important determiners 
of achievement. The four traits on which, the most and least successful groups, 
differed most widely were persistence in the accomplishment of ends, integration 
toward goals, self-confidence, and freedom from inferiority feelings. In the total 
picture the greatest contrast between the two groups was in all-round emotional 
and social adjustment, and in drive to achieve. 
Singh (1983) studied the organization of integrated components of various 
motivational factors of over and underachievers, to know the organizational 
difference between under and overachievers with respect to "I" or "(U+I)" 
organization and to ascertain the extent of harmony between the motivational 
organizations of the two groups. The findings of the study were; (1) Two factors 
were derived from correlation matrix of underachievers at "I" level. One factor 
was named the "Motivational Factor". The second factor operative in this group 
was labelled as the "Self Debasing Factor". (2) Only one factor was extracted for 
overachievers at "I" level. This was called the self promoting Motivation Factor. 
(3) One factor was obtained for underachievers at U+I level. This factor was 
recognised as the "Aggressive Assertion Factor." (4) Two factors were found for 
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overachievers at "U+I" level. One factor was called "Value Aspiration Factor". 
The second factor was named the "Benevolent-Assertion Factor."(5) The 
motivational organisations of the two contrasting groups were found to be 
opposites in nature. (6) Motivational organisation of underachievers was found to 
be significantly less harmonious than that of overachievers. 
Gupta (1983) studied the personality factors of ninth grade boys and girls 
in which there was a significant interaction between over and underachievement 
and n-Ach. Main objectives of the study were to identify the personality factors of 
boys and girls in which n-Ach showed significant differences and to identify the 
personality factors of over and underachievers, of high motivated, average 
motivated and low motivated groups. A sample of 310 ninth class boys and 312 
girls were chosen randomly and were administered following tools; the Tandon 
Group Test of intelligence, the adapted version of Cattell H.S.P.Q. (FormB), the 
achievement motivation inventory. Marks obtained by these students in the eighth 
class public examination were taken as criterion scores. The data were analyzed 
with the help of unweighted means analysis. The results of the study gave the 
following results; the group of low motivated over-achieving boys was found to 
be more vigorous and zestful than the group of low motivated underachieving 
boys. The high motivated underachieving girls were more submissive and less 
tense than high motivated overachieving girls. Overachieving boys were less 
expedient, less shy and had less undisciplined self-conflict than the 
underachieving boys. Overachieving girls were less affected by feelings and more 
emotionally stable, less shy and more vigorous and zestful and had less 
undisciplined self-conflict than the underachieving girls. Overachieving boys 
differed from underachieving boys in personality factors G (Expedient vs. 
Persistent), Q3 (Uncontrolled vs. Controlled) and overachieving girls differed 
from under-achieving girls in personality factors C (Emotionally unstable vs. 
Mature), J (Zestful vs. Reflective) and Q3 (Uncontrolled vs. controlled). There 
was significant interaction in academic achievement, n-Ach and personality factor 
J (Zestful vs. Reflective), both in case of boys as well as girls. 
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Lau & Chan (2001) explored the problem of under-achievement in Hong 
Kong. Underachievers were compared with high achievers and low achievers on 
their motivational characteristics. The findings generally supported that 
motivational variables were important factors in discriminating under-achievers 
and high achievers. While under-achievers had poor academic self-concept, low 
attainment value in learning, and deficiencies in using effective learning 
strategies, they did not demonstrate maladaptive attributional pattern as described 
in Western studies. 
Martin and Marsh (2001) proposed self-handicapping and defensive 
pessimism (comprising defensive expectations and reflectivity), integrated into a 
quadripolar model reflecting the motives to avoid failure and approach success. 
Results indicated that defensive expectations and self-handicapping reflected 
failure avoidance (with self-handicapping bordering failure acceptance); 
reflectivity was marked by the dual motives to avoid failure and approach success; 
and, self-concept essentially reflected success orientation. Interpretation of these 
constructs along failure avoidance and success orientation lines was validated 
through structural equation modelling in which self-handicapping, defensive 
pessimism, and self-concept differentially predicted a variety of academic 
outcomes. Self-handicapping had the most negative impact on academic 
outcomes, negatively predicting all four academic outcomes. The negative effects 
of defensive expectations were not so marked, predicting only self-regulation and 
persistence. Reflectivity and positive self-concept were both positively associated 
with persistence, whilst self-concept strongly predicted future academic plans and 
reflectivity strongly predicted self-regulation. Over strivers displayed good study 
skills and spent much time studying and this parallels the reflective students who 
were higher in self-regulation and persistence. Similarly, students high in 
defensive expectations were poor self-regulators. Self-handicappers were poor 
self-regulators and persisters. 
Franzis, Holing and Miriam (2006) investigated the role of need for 
cognition, achievement motivation, and conscientiousness on academic 
underachievement. Forty-seven male and forty six female students in grades seven 
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to ten participated in the study. Student attributes were assessed by self-report 
measures, school performance by academic grades, and intellectual abilities by a 
standardized structure of intelligence test. All relationships between 
underachievement scores and need for cognition, achievement motivation scales, 
and conscientiousness showed linearity. Results revealed that need for cognition 
as well as facilitating anxiety contributed the most to the explanation of 
underachievement. 
Studies discussed above suggest that under and overachievers can be 
differentiated on the basis of their motivational characteristics (Lau & Chan, 
2001). Underachievers were found to be less optimistic and more dependent on 
luck whereas overachievers were found to be of good health, had manifold 
interests and good reading habits (Maitra, 1985). Bhaduri (1971) reported higher 
n-Ach of underachievers than overachievers whereas poor motivation has been 
found to be the cause of underachievement of girls (Sharma, 1981). Ahluwalia 
(1985) reported central schools were most achievement oriented; next in order 
were public and then government schools. In girls, motivational factors played a 
larger role than cognitive factors (Krietler et al., 1995). Teacher support was more 
closely related to motivation for girls than for boys (Carol, 1993). It has been 
found to contribute to achievement only 19% in case of boys and 14% in case of 
girls (Gupta. 1989) and n-Ach was associated with parental encouragement and 
autonomy supporting family styles (Ginsburg and Bronstein, 1993). 
Studies on Family Climate 
School is an important agency to facilitate the development of personality 
but family is more important as it gives the initial push and impetus serving as the 
primary setting for the child's personality development (Lucky, 1974). Johnson 
(1992) reports, that the family produces the climate that affects personality and 
cognitive development. 
Parents and families have always been involved in the education of their 
children, to the point that parents are regarded as being the oldest and the most 
essential part of any educational system (Berger, 1987). Factors in home, 
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particularly those associated with maternal care and maternal needs are much 
more powerful determinant of educational achievement than are factors within the 
wall of the school itself (Butcher, Lomax and Wiseman, 1966). 
The primary factor for children educational success or failure is parent 
interest and support (Berger, 1995). Coleman (1966) report, that it was family 
background, rather than the characteristics of the school, appeared to be the major 
influence on school achievement. It was apparent that, over the years, the school 
experience did little to narrow the initial achievement gap and the socio-economic 
composition of student body was more strongly related to each other than any 
school factor. Schools may not have a strong effect (Suichu & Willms, 1996) and 
in fact school level involvement has less effect on achievement than parent child 
involvement (MuUer, 1993; Schneider & Coleman, 1993). When parents become 
involved, children do better in school, and they go to better schools (Henderson, 
1994). Parental involvement even reduces the scheduled tribes and scheduled 
caste achievement gap (Rath & Saxena, 1995). 
Researches have been conducted relating academic achievement to 
parental practices (Williams, et al., 1996; Taylor, et al., 1995), parenting style 
(Steinberg et al, 1992; Shek, Daniel, 1995; McClun, Lisa et al 1998; Fagan, Jay, 
2000), parental involvement (Baumrind, 1974; Clark, 1983; Dombusch et al., 
1987; Fletcher, 1984; Steinberg et al., 1989; Lee, 1993; Steinberg et al., 1992), 
disciplinary practices (Broody & Flor, 1998; Rowe, Vazsonyi & Flannery, 1995; 
Mc Bride-Chang, Catherine; & Lei, 1998; Smith et al., 1997; Shumo et al., 1998, 
Kilgore, Snyder, et al., 2000), parental aspirations ( Kahl's, 1953; Saha, 1985; 
Marjoribanks, 1987, 1992; Astone & Mc Lanahan, 1991; Milne et al., 1986), 
parental support (Berger, 1995; Sahay, 1991; Lord, Sara et al., 1994; Baharuddin 
et al., 1998), acceptance (Dombusch et al., 1987; Ojha & Singh, 1988), positive 
attitude of parents (Chen, Chaunsheng et al., 1995; Ogbu, 2002; Fuligni, Andrew , 
1997) and socio economic status (Nair, 1987; Trivedi, 1988; Singh, 1989; 
Ganguly, 1989; Devanesan, 1990; Reddy, 1991; Indira, 1991; Garg, 1992; 
Harikrishnan, 1992; Muthumanickam, 1992; Rani, 1992; Duffield, 1998; Demack 
etal. ,1998). 
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Studies on Family climate focusing on under and overachievement 
Zaidi (1986) studied effect of parental deprivation in relation to SES, 
personality traits and self-concept. Three groups of children were studied viz., 
maternally deprived, paternally deprived and non-parentally deprived. The sample 
comprised 300 boys of class fifth in which 200 boys were parentally deprived and 
100 were non- parentally deprived. The sample was drawn from Hindi medium 
primary schools of Allahabad city. The tools used were Ravens' coloured 
Progressive Matrices, The SES questionnaire-Urban by Kapoor et al. (1879), 
Cattell's C.P.Q. adopted in Hindi by Kapoor and Rao, and the Indian adaptation of 
Pier's Harris Children Self-concept Scale by Ahluwalia. Apart from these four 
achievement tests developed by researcher were also used. Results of the study 
revealed that parentally deprived children were found to be underachievers while 
the non-parentally deprived children were average in their achievement. Both the 
deprived groups had low or negative self-concept and were emotionally less stable 
as compared to non-parentally deprived children. Maternally and paternally 
deprived groups differed significantly on some of the personality traits. The 
former children were more affected by feelings; they were excitable, obedient and 
tender-minded while paternally deprived children were more phlegmatic, 
dominant, expedient and forthright. The most powerful predictor of aggregate 
achievement in both the deprived groups was self-concept and SES. 
Chauhan (1993) studied the relative contribution of socio-cultural and 
familial variables of over and underachievement. The sample of the study were 
489, eighth class students, randomly selected from eleven different intermediate 
colleges of Aligarh city. Self constructed tools for measuring scholastic 
achievement named as "The achievement test in science for class eighth students", 
culture Fair Test of General Mental Ability, constructed by Cattell & Cattell (Test 
of "g" Culture fair Scale 2, form A) of intelligence, self developed familial 
background assessment scale were employed as measuring tools. Results of the 
study indicated that family income, family occupation and socio-cultural 
background had significant correlation with academic achievement. 
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Onatsu, et al (1997) carried out three studies to examine the extent to 
which family composition, size and atmosphere, parental control, the level of 
parental education and school and SES as associated with young people's 
problems at school and later on in society. In study one, 13 to 14 year old 
underachievers, matched pair controls, overachievers and their matched pair 
controls, were compared according to their family background. In study two, low 
achieving pupils, vocational school pupils and senior High School pupils, aged 
between 14 and 19 were examined. In study three, unemployed young adults, 
students with health problems and vocational school students were again 
compared, according to their family background variables. The results showed 
that underachievers, low achievers and society dropouts typically came from a 
family in which their biological father was not present. They also reported a lower 
level of parental control and a more negative family atmosphere than the students 
in the control groups. Overachievers came from families with a positive 
atmosphere. Problems at or after school were not associated with the level of 
parental education. 
Baker, Bridger & Evans (1998) explored individual, family and school-
related factors contributing to under-achievement among gifted preadolescents. 
They explored three simple models of factors contributing to underachievement as 
well as a model incorporating all three factors. The complex model provided the 
best fit for the data, yet each of the three simple models was significant, 
suggesting the importance of an ecological approach to problems of 
underachievement among gifted students. As underachieving children were at-risk 
of academic failure or removal from gifted programs because of poor academic 
performance, therefore students were referred by their parents to a 
research/clinical program pertaining to gifted preadolescents at a university-based 
psycho educational clinic in a southeastern state. The children ranged in age from 
9 to 14, with an average age of 12. There were 34 boys and 20 girls. Students were 
primarily first-borns (65%) and second-boms (25%). Only two children (both in 
the underachieving group) had existing psychiatric diagnoses (both Attention-
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder). Although parents of three students in the 
underachieving group and four in the achieving group reported that their children 
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had some "emotional" problems (primarily related to post-divorce adjustment). 
All students were Caucasian, 82% of families were married, 82% of mothers and 
80% of fathers reported at least some college education (26% of mothers and 43% 
of fathers held a graduate degree). Nine children (five in the underachieving group 
and four in the achieving group) had experienced a parental divorce. There was an 
age difference between the groups with the underachieving group being slightly 
older. Under individual factors, behavior/emotional problems, personal 
competencies, and study/organizational skills were the three variables considered 
for the individual model. The three family variables used were family emotional 
climate, family organization and parenting skills. Data analysis was done with 
logistic regression, using the SAS data analysis package and a traditional alpha 
level of 0.05, was used to evaluate the adequacy of each of the proposed models to 
predict group membership (underachieving or achieving status). Logistic 
regression is a multivariate technique that analyzes nominal-level variables in a 
regression format and has less restrictive conditions than does predictive 
discriminant analysis (Morgan & Teachman, 1988). Understanding the factors 
contributing to underachievement can help educators and psychologists plan more 
effective interventions for gifted students. In this study, models derived from the 
theoretical and empirical literature describing individual, family, and school 
approaches to underachievement were tested. Each of the models was significant, 
suggesting that individual, family, and school factors contribute to 
underachievement. Results of the study showed that; under individual model, after 
controlling for age, which was a non-significant predictor, only the 
study/organizational skills variable contributed significantly to the model. Neither 
behavior problems nor personal competencies made significant contributions. 
Under family etiology model, only parenting skills approached significance; 
neither family organization nor family emotional climate made statistically 
significant contributions. The quality of teacher-student relationships approached 
significance, as did academic quality. Peer relationships at school did not 
contribute significantly to the model. Under combined model, after controlling for 
age, all of the predictors contributed significantly to this model. 
Organizational/study skills, parenting skills, and academic quality were found to 
be related significantly to underachievement status. 
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The results from each of the individual models considered in this study 
expand the understanding of problems of underachievement. Of the single models, 
the individual etiology model was the most robust. The results suggest that 
underachieving children have deficits both in behavioral control and in 
organizational skills that could be the focus of direct intervention. Deficits in both 
strategic problem-solving and in coping skills have been noted among 
under achievers. 
Above studies suggest that poor adjustment and problems concerning 
family and school have also been found to contribute to under-achievement 
(Sharma, 1981; Srivastava, 1967). Underachievement is related to family variables 
(Chauhan, 1993; Casanova, 2005), parental deprivation (Zaidi, 1986), parenting 
skills (Baker, Bridger & Evans, 1998), parental maladjustment (Vanarse, 1970) 
and negative family atmosphere (Onatsu, et al). 
Studies on School type in Relation to Academic Achievement 
Heyncman and Loxley (1983) have reported that "Predominant influence 
on student learning is the quality of the schools and teachers to which the children 
are exposed." 
Schools in India come in three basic forms ~ Government schools. Private 
Aided (PA) schools (almost fully government financed by the govermnent but 
privately managed), and Private Unaided (PUA) schools. A very large increase in 
the number of and enrollment in PUA schools at the primary school level has been 
noted in recent years. This is in stark contrast to earlier trends, where PUA schools 
were important only at the secondary education level. A deterioration of the 
"public" school system (including a decline in the quality of PA schools, which 
tend to be veiy similar in most respects to govermnent schools) has caused PUA 
schools to emerge even in areas that already had government or PA schools. 
A government-sponsored study (the PROBE Report published in 1999) in 
Ibur Indian states found that in half of the government schools no apparent 
teaching activity was taking place and in a third that the head teacher was not 
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present when visited ( Tooley and Dixon, 2005). Scanty clothes, depleted school 
bags, torn and ragged Tat Patti, no cleanliness in and around the schools, bare 
ground to study seemed to be a kind of derogatory reflection to the self-esteem of 
the student. Lack of comprehension leads the children to plain boredom and 
parents have expressed their inability to judge and help (Gupta, 2002). Gupta and 
Sharma (1980) studied type of schools in relation to self concept, SES, 
intelligence and reported adolescents studying in privately managed High Schools 
had significantly higher perceived real self- concepts as compared to the 
adolescents in the government- managed High Schools. Students from private 
schools, score better than government schools (Chakrabarti, 1988; Govinda & 
Verghese, 1991, Panda, Sahoo & Sahoo, 1995). Higher teacher accountability is 
demanded in private schools rather than in government schools (Majumdar, 1996; 
Bashir, 1994; Sinha & Sinha, 1995). 
Similar studies have been found in other developing countries like Kenya. 
Gelder (2006) with his researchers tested 3000 children, roughly half from the 
Nairobi slums and half from the government schools, in Mathematics, English and 
Kiswahili. Although the government schools served the middle classes as well as 
slum children, the private schools — serving only slum children — outperformed 
the government schools in Maths and Kiswahili, although the richer children had a 
slight natural advantage in English. When they statistically controlled for 
background variables, the private schools outperformed government school 
children in all three subjects." But contradictory results have been reported by 
Singh (1996) who suggested that government schools perform better than the 
privately managed schools. 
There are two viewpoints regarding relative effects of home and school on 
underachievement of children. According to first viewpoint, thinking on 
underachievement lays the blame on factors outside the school influence, such as 
poverty, home life, and students' academic motivation. The implication is that 
since schools have little control over these factors, then schools have little control 
over improving achievement. 
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While the second viewpoint indicates that, poverty, single-parent 
households, and even homelessness, while they may be tremendous hardships, do 
not in and of themselves doom children to academic failure (Clark, 1983; Lucas, 
Henze, & Donato, 1990; Mehan & Villanueva, 1993; Moll, 1992; Taylor & 
Dorsey-Gaines, 1988). These and similar studies point out that schools that have 
made up their minds that their students deserve the chance to learn do find the 
ways to educate them successfully in spite of what may seem to be overwhelming 
odds (Nieto, 1994). Nieto further points out that school can have an impact on 
challenged students. 
There is no doubt that there are factors beyond educators' control that 
contribute to the challenges of educating underachievers, but it is important to 
note that school itself may also contribute to the problem of underachieving and 
disengaged students. Emerick (1992) reports, for example, that the level of 
achievement occurring outside the classroom indicated that school was frequently 
the only place, where academic and creative achievement were not taking place. If 
this is so, then educators must closely examine the role played by schools and 
teachers in developing underachievement patterns. 
School-Related Factors and Underachievement 
As far as schools factors of underachievement are concerned, it can be 
under expectations of teachers, conflicts with teachers, lack of academic 
readiness, dullness of curriculum etc. It was reported by Emerick (1992); Siegel 
(2000) that underachievement is symptomatic of a mismatch between the student 
and his/her school environment. There continues to be evidence that school 
practices (or the lack of effective school practice) interfere with some students' 
learning. For example, in a study of gifted African American achievers and 
underachievers (Ford, 1995), those underachievers reported (a) less positive 
teacher-student relations, (b) having too little time to understand the material, (c) a 
less supportive classroom climate, and (d) being unmotivated and disinterested in 
school. Testimony provided before the Carnegie Corporation Quality Education 
for Minorities Project National Resource Group indicated that the following 
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factors contributed to minorities dropping out of school (McKenzie, 1993): 
differential tracking, lack of identification with counselors and teachers, poor 
attitudes and low expectations from teachers, feelings of failure, and curriculum 
that does not include students' perspectives. 
Rimm (1986) identifies structure, competition, labeling, negative attention, 
boredom, and conformity (versus individualization) as school causes of 
underachievement. Wheelock & Dorman (1988) report that reasons for dropping 
out may grow from alienating practices in middle schools. Their factors include 
retention in grade, tracking and ability grouping, discrimination based upon 
standardized tests, boredom with standardized curriculum and instruction, punitive 
practices, suspension and expulsion practices, school climate and rules, and 
fragmented school organization. Davis (1972) reports that Junior High School 
student's feel that they are "made" to do things that "don't make sense." 
In order to find the causes of underachievement in homes, the emphasis in 
sociology of education shifts to looking at factors inside schools. The new 
emphasis was expressed in MFD Young's (1971) question - what sort of 
education is it that working class students fail at? Schools apparently exist to 
cater for the masses - yet 3/4 of population do not do very well in them. The old 
approach looked to the culture/language/environment of homes as explanations: 
the "new sociology of education" looked at what was actually going on in 
schools". But if we look at research like Plowden: her choice of factors was 
heavily determined by what teachers saw as the issues. According to her, the 
problem was to make more parents aware of their part in educating their 
offspring. The researchers turned to teachers for estimates of ability of students, or 
of parental interest. Researchers also incorporated a fair few assumptions of their 
own into their estimates of the "goodness" of homes, and often "found" in 
working class homes - that these homes were "deficient" in certain ways. This 
could be put kindly - these homes were "culturally deprived". The same thing can 
be found in the work on US black children, (where the concept of cultural 
deprivation came fi-om). A significant break was introduced by this approach. The 
role of schools in creating inequality had been largely ignored before. In studies 
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like Plowden, the (best) schools were considered to be alright, because a new 
approach was needed, using methods borrowed from anthropology. These involve 
participating in cultures and observing them, trying to understand them through 
the eyes of the participants not imposing observers' value judgments. This 
approach drew strength from arguments at a more abstract level found in 
"symbolic interactionism" (Hammersley & Woods 1976). 
Famous anthropological studies like the one of Cherokee Indian children 
(Dumont & Wax 1971), or of the US black residents of Trackton (Brice Heath, 
1986) showed that the social and cultural rules relating to speaking in groups, 
questioning, child -rearing, or addressing adults and strangers were different in 
these communities, but that this was often misunderstood as a lack of competence. 
Much the same point is argued in Keddie about all the famous aspects of 
"deprived" cultures - are homes disorganized and unstimulating or differently 
organized and differently stimulating? As different cultures mean that they are 
not the culture of the researchers who carmot understand different arrangements-
and tend to see these as simply poor versions of "proper" arrangements (their own 
preferred styles). 
Like sociological researchers, teachers may also be guilty of bringing their 
own value judgments. They may have low opinions of working class and see their 
differences as deficits. Various studies indicate that teacher expectations have a 
powerful impact on student achievement (e.g., Good, 1981). Teachers expect 
working class/black and low income students to be poor readers, less able, 
"subnormal" and "troublemakers" (Becker 1971, Goodcare 1971, or Sharp & 
Green 1975; Hale-Benson, 1986). These expectations may be realistic ones, or 
they may be unfair or premature, and cloud teachers' judgments of students' real 
abilities. 
To Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968), low expectations led to low 
achievement. They randomly assigned completely phoney test scores to children, 
told teachers to expect spurts in attainment from the "high scorers", and then 
found real gains in those children. All that was necessary to eradicate 
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underachievement, it followed, was to prevent teachers from having low 
expectations of these unpopular children (for e.g. by telling them about the 
strengths of Cherokee culture). Expectations can lead to "negative self-fulfilling 
prophecies", where labellees are so outraged by low expectations that they set out 
to prove the labeller wrong - or the reverse for high expectations (Merton, 1956). 
It is hard to prove that labelling is the major factor in attainment. Rogers argues 
this well (1986), pointing to problems in isolating the mechanisms whereby labels 
are transmitted to children. Kolb and Jussim (1994) describe several ways in 
which teachers unintentionally influence the achievement patterns of their 
students. Teachers may fail to recognize talent, especially among minority 
students or those with behavior problems, and hold low performance expectations 
for children. Alternately, teachers may hold stereotypes about gifted students and 
have unreasonably high standards of performance, thereby eliciting withdrawal 
and failure to perform by gifted students who perceive undue pressure (Pendarvis, 
1990). The practice of labeling students as "gifted" may reinforce these 
stereotypical perceptions by teachers (Robinson, 1986, 1989). Because of these 
expectations, teachers do not always acknowledge good work from gifted 
students. They generally grade them harder than they grade non-gifted children 
and expect gifted children to help tutor those in the class who need help 
(Clinkenbeard, 1991). Therefore it may be concluded that both low and high 
expectations may lead to underachievement. 
Another most important variable that may influence the level of 
achievement is the type of school. As reflected by the popular opinion different 
kinds of schools viz. government and private, provide different kinds of learning 
and developmental environments which are based on different kinds of 
infrastructural facilities and academic culture. Since such a variation in school 
system is thought to have an influence on academic achievement, researcher felt it 
necessary to include this dimension in the present research. A review of literature 
on this ground revealed that potential research work has not been conducted 
considering school type as an influencing factor on various parameters of 
personality, family and need -achievement of overachievers and underachievers. 
Therefore, the researcher felt constrained to report any research in this area. 
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It is further noticed that some socio-demographic factors viz. socio-
economic status, parental involvement, parent education and culture of academic 
and vocational growth are associated with the type of schools. 
Statement of the Problem 
In the light of discussion given above the present investigator has taken up 
the problem of studying the incidence of over and underachievement in a 
randomly selected student population with the purpose to see the impact of 
personality, need -achievement and family climate on over and underachievement 
and also the incidence of over and underachievement in private and government 
schools. 
As already given in the first chapter the objectives may be recalled here 
also to make the discussion more goal oriented. 
Objective of the Study 
1. To identify the personality characteristics of over and underachievers. 
2. To study n-Ach of over and underachievers. 
3. To investigate the family climate of over and underachievers. 
4. To identify the incidence of over and underachievers in private and 
government schools. 
5. To determine school type differences in the incidence of over and 
underachievement. 
6. To study inter-correlations among the above mentioned personal and 
social variables viz. Personality, n-Ach, family climate that are presumed 
to determine over and under achievement. 
The method and procedure is presented in the third chapter. 
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Chapter-3 Methods and Procedure 
The present chapter deals with the operational aspects of the study, the 
methodological and procedural design of the research work, the samples, the tools 
and statistical characteristics and treatment, scoring methods and techniques of 
scores interpretation, suited to the purpose and objectives of the work. 
2.1 Analysis and Interpretation of the Data 
Present study is an empirical investigation. It is an attempt to explore the 
personal and social correlates of academic achievement in two types of schools, 
private and government schools. 
Dependent variable in the present study is achievement scores of 
underachievers and overachievers while independent variables are need-
achievement, family climate, personality factors, gender, age and types of schools 
viz. private and government schools. 
2.2 Sample and its method of selection 
Primarily, 1500 students of class seventh and eighth were randomly 
selected to administer the tests. 100 of them were dropped due to incomplete 
testing, non-availability of the achievement records, school transfers or some 
specific inability of the student in taking the tests. The age of the subjects ranged 
from 11 to 15 years with the mean age of 13 years. 
Sampling technique: In the present study the investigator has applied "cluster 
sampling" method of sampling in which the sampling units are aggregates or 
clusters of natural units. Cluster sampling involves the random selection of 
clusters from the larger population of clusters wherein all population members of 
a selected cluster are included in the sample. 
It is suggested to select as large the number of clusters as possible and to 
draw sample from them as thinly as possible so as to reduce the effect of positive 
intra-class correlation (Wiersma, 1991). An average number of students for these 
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52 clusters were being 30. They were spread over the entire population and not 
concentrated in any one section of population. The procedure started with the 
selection of three districts, two districts of Uttar Pradesh and one from Uttranchal 
region. From these districts six private and seven government schools were chosen 
randomly. Any two sections of class seventh and eighth have been selected 
randomly from these schools. Therefore, the smallest cluster taken in the study 
was the 'class of study in a school'. 
Since the researcher has selected private and government schools, it is 
assumed that a marked difference exists between these two types of schools on 
infrastructure, supervision and staff qualification, method of teaching and medium 
of instruction. Private schools are mostly English medium schools and facilities 
provided here are assumed to be better than provided in government schools. 
Difference in terms of wastage and stagnation is also presumed to exist between 
these schools, the wastage and dropout rate higher in government schools (Farrell, 
1982). 
Four private schools from Aligarh district have been selected namely Our 
Lady of Fatima, Aligarh, Three Dot School, Aligarh, St. Fidelis, Aligarh and 
Children's Academy, Aligarh. Six government schools from Aligarh have been 
selected, four of them were situated in the university area, one near the city area 
and the sixth one is situated in Javan, around 17 kilometers from Aligarh. One 
more government school, Nehru Nagar Palika Inter College, in Rampur, U.P., and 
two private schools namely St. Joseph's and St. Mary's were selected for data 
collection in Nainital, Uttranchal. Therefore there were in all six private and seven 
government schools from where the data has been collected. 
The tables 1 .a 1 and table 1 .a 2 , given below give details of the sample 
obtained from the government and private schools, for the present research on 
which intelligence test was administered: 
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Table-l.a 1 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Name of the Schools.;. 
Poorva Madhyamic 
Vidyalaya, Javan, Aligarh 
Aligarh Muslim Girls High 
School, Aligarh 
ABK, Union Girls School, 
Aligarh 
ABK, Union Boys School, 
Aligarh 
STS Boys School, Aligarh 
Nehru Nagar Palika Inter 
College, Rampur 
Naurangi Lai School, 
Aligarh 
Type of the School 
Government 
Government 
Government 
Government 
Government 
Government 
Government 
No. of Students 
37 
118 
96 
172 
113 
80 
31 
Table-l.a 2 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Name of the School . 
Three Dot .School, Aligarh 
St. Joseph (Boys) School, 
Nainital 
St Mary's (Girls) School, 
Nainital 
Our Lady of Fatima School, 
Aligarh 
St Fidelis School, Aligarh 
Children's Academy, 
Aligarh 
Types of the School 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
No. of students 
224 
125 
140 
123 
109 
32 
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Table - l.a 3 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Number of the boys in the sample 
Number of girls in the sample 
Number of students in private school 
Number of students in government schools 
Total Sample 
768 
632 
702 
698 
1400 
3. Tools Used 
The investigator used four research tools in this study 
3.1 Culture Fair test of general ability 
To measure intelligence, the 'Culture Fair' test of general ability, 
constructed by Cattell & Cattell (Test of 'g'; Culture Fair, Scale2, Form A and 
Form B) was used. 
'Cattell' Test of 'g'; Culture fair. Scale 2, Form A, consists of four 
subtests. The first subtest has 12 series items and the time allotted for it is three 
minutes. The second subtests contain 14 classification items and the time allotted 
for it is four minutes. The third subtest is constituted of 12 matrices and the 
allotted time is three minutes. The fourth subtest has a topology items and the time 
allotted for it is two and a half minutes. Thus in all there are 46 items in four 
subtests. It appears important to mention that both in the arrangement of four 
subtests and the order of items within the subtests the psychological principle of 
moving from easy to difficult operations is adhered to. Examples are given before 
each sub test so that the task requirements are understood well by the subjects 
involved. 
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In order to determine the reliabiUty of Cuhure Fair, Scale 2, Form A, the 
test retest agreement method and the spUt half method were employed by the 
authors for obtaining dependability coefficient and consistency coefficient 
respectively. The 'test-retest' dependability' coefficients, corrected to full length 
on Spearman Brown Formula, ranged from 0.82 to 0.85 while the odd- even split 
half consistency' coefficients ranged from 0.95 to 0.97 (Technical Supplement for 
the Culture Fair intelligence Tests, Scales 2 & 3,1973, p 2). Split half consistency 
coefficient of intelligence test calculated by the investigator corrected to full 
length on Spearman-Brovm formula has been found to be 0.88. 
Concept validities by the internal consistency method, which they term as 
the ' direct concept validities' for Scale 2 have been calculated for each of the four 
subtests in scale 2 and reported in the technical supplement. For the total test 
consistency of 46 items, the direct concept validity coefficient has been reported 
to be 0.85. (Technical Supplement, 1973). 
For determining concrete validity of Scale 2, performance of the Scale was 
correlated with that on other intelligence tests. It is reported in the manual that the 
concrete validity coefficients for the Scale 2, Form A, against four test of 
intelligence, namely, "Wechsler Adult, Revised Beta, Otis Group Test, And 
Coloured Progressive Matrices," were found to be 0.74, 0.76, 0.71 and 0.68 
respectively (Technical supplement, 1973, p. 18). The average coefficient of 
concrete validity as determined against these tests was found to be 0.70 (Manual-
1973, pi 1). 
3.3 Measure of Personality 
To study personality characteristics of the over- under achievers in the 
present work, the investigator employed an Indian adaptation of "IPAT' Jr. - Sr. 
H.S.P.Q." (1967) H.S.P.Q. prepared by K. K. Mehrotra, covering 14-personality 
dimensions. The HSPQ is a comprehensive test of personality consisting of 114 
items. The 14 dimensions of personality or factors on HSPQ are identified with 
alphabets, 10 of the 14 factors ranging from A to J and the last four being 
designated as O, Q2, Q3, Q4- Each of the traits or factors is bipolar; the low scores 
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representing one pole and the high score the opposite of it. The poles are 
qualitatively described in terms of characteristics opposed to each other and 
further explained with the help of synonymous adjectives. However, none of the 
ends has a necessary connotation of "good" or "bad". A list of the 14 personality 
dimensions is given below, with the left (negative) pole showing lower score and 
the right (positive) pole higher score. These dimensions are given below: 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
Sizothymia, A-
Low intelligence, B-
Ego Weakness, C-
Phlegmatic temperament, D-
Submissiveness, E-
Desurgency, F-
Low Superego Strength, G-
Threctia, H-(Shy, timid, 
restrained) 
Harria, I-
Zepia, J-(zestftil) 
Untroubled Adequacy, 0-
Group Dpendency,Q2-
Low Self Sentiment 
Integration,Q3-
Low Ergic Tension, Q4-
Affectothymia, A+ 
High intelligence, B+ 
Ego strength, C+ 
Excitability, D+ 
Dominance,E+ 
Surgency, F+ 
Superego Strength, G+ 
Parmia, H+(Adventurous, thick 
skinned) 
Premsia, 1+ 
Caosthenia, J+(reflective) 
Guilt Proneness, 0+ 
Self Sufficiency, Q2+ 
High Strength of Self-
Sentiment,Q3+ 
High Ergic Tension, Q4+ 
On careful scrutiny by the present investigator, the test was found to be 
amply suited to the purpose of this study. It was in the first place, suitable for the 
age group taken for study, secondly being in an Indian language, namely Hindi, 
was easy to administer. The test is also conveniently administrable to groups of 
students and can be completed within the class period. 
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To determine the reHabiUty of HSPQ, Form A, group performances on test 
have been compared over time at different intervals. The authors have reported the 
test- retest agreement, or reHability coefficient, for each of the 14 factors on the 
basis of immediate retest, ranging from 0.74 to 0.91 and after six months ranging 
from 0.53 to 0.69 and after one year ranging from 0.38 to 0.69. The range of 
coefficients overtime clearly indicates that the test enjoys a high level of reliability 
both on dependability and stability criteria (Manual for HSPQ). The odd- even 
split half consistency' coefficients of the test has been calculated by the 
investigator, which ranged from 1.00 to 0.47(p=. 000). This reliability has been 
found to be significant. 
The construct validity coefficients reported for each of the fourteen 
personality factors on the basis of multiple correlation "between the items" in the 
scale and corresponding pure factor are highly significant. The coefficients ranged 
from 0.57 to 0.74(Manual for HSPQ, 1973, p 5). 
3.4 Measure of Need for Achievement (n-Ach) 
With the review of other tests of n-Ach, Deo-Mohan Achievement 
Motivation Scale (DMAMS) was chosen as it aptly meets all the necessary 
requirements and is most suitable for the conditions of Indian students. The 
questionnaire is of self-rating type and can be administered in a group, with five 
points to rate viz. Always, Frequently, Sometimes, Rarely and Never. It has no 
time limit. The scoring device was simple, stencil type having a numerical 
weightage from 4 to 0 for the positive items and reverse of it for the negative 
items. 
Items for the scale were based on Academic factors. Factors of general 
interest and Factors of social interest, as suggested by McClelland and Atkinson 
(1953). Items were selected so that each factor should be represented in the scale, 
at least by 2 or 3 items. 50 items were chosen after careful scrutiny having the 
distribution as follows: 
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S.No 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
Factor 
Academic motivation 
Need for Achievement 
Academic Challenge 
Achievement Anxiety 
Importance of Grades /Marks 
Meaningflilness of the Task 
Relevance of School/college to Future Goal 
Attitude towards Education 
Work Methods 
Attitude towards Teachers 
Interpersonal Relations 
Individual concern 
General Interests 
Dramatics 
Sports etc. 
Total 
No. of items 
4 
4 
4 
1 
2 
4 
2 
4 
5 
3 
4 
2 
4 
2 
5 
50 
There are 50 items on the test, 13 were negative and 37 positive. The 
respondents were required to give their responses on five -point scale i.e. always, 
frequently, sometimes, rarely and never. This scale was standardized on 13 to 20 
years of students. 
The test- retest method was applied to obtain the reliability- coefficient of 
the scale. The results obtained on several occasions were as follows: 
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> ' A c « . Hi*. 
Sample N ''^Significance Level 
Mixed Group 51 4-weeks 0.01 
Males 33 5-6 weeks 0.01 
Female 50 5-6 weeks 0.01 
These coefficients of reliability are sufficiently high and the scale can be 
considered as reliable. Split half consistency coefficient of n-Ach scale calculated 
by the investigator corrected to full length on Spearman-Brown formula has been 
found to be 0.63. 
As far as validity of the scale is concerned, the item validity was 
established by the high - low discrimination method. Beside this scale was also 
used for validating the projective test of achievement motivation. The coefficient 
of correlation between the scale and the projective test was observed to be 0.54, it 
has been found to be 0.75 between the scale and Aberdeen Academic Motivation 
Inventory of Entwistle (1968).These correlations clearly signify the validity of 
concurrent nature. 
Though there is a Hindi version of DMAMS but it was not available at that 
time. As it was presumed that children studying in government schools would not 
have been comfortable with English, the test DMAMS therefore was translated 
from English to Hindi, keeping in mind that language of the test be easy and 
communicable. In order to determine the validity of Hindi version of DMAMS 
translated by the investigator, content of the test were shown to three experts from 
Hindi department and Psychology departments. 
3.5 Measure of Family Climate 
The test of family climate prepared by Beena Shah was chosen for the 
present investigation. Other considerations for using the test are that it is time 
saving and economical. 
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According to test constructor, the word cUmate used is a comprehensive 
one which includes in it the word environment. The human element around the 
child is called the environment. It embraces the physical, social and emotional 
activities of the family. All these activities combined together constitute the 
family climate. 
In this test the constructor claims, family climate means an interpersonal relation 
between the parents and the child. It includes parents' attitude towards the child as 
perceived by him in the following 10 dimensions: 
1. Restriction Vs Freedom 
2. Indulgence Vs Avoidance 
3. Partiality Vs Equality 
4. Attention Vs Negligence 
5. Acceptance Vs Rejection 
6. Warmth Vs Cold 
7. Trust Vs Distrust 
8. Expectation Vs Hopelessness 
9. Open communication Vs Controlled communication 
10. Dominance Vs Submissiveness 
The constructor reports high reliability and validity for the scale. 
The reliability coefficients on ten dimensions of scale, reported by the 
constructor, were 0.75, 0.72, 0.83, 0.76, 0.79, 0.69, 0.79, 0.71, 0.76 and 0.81. 
Split half consistency coefficient of Family Climate Scale calculated by 
the investigator corrected to full length on Spearman-Brown formula has been 
found to be 0.73. High Item Validity of the family climate scale is supported by 
the inter-dimensional coefficients of correlation (given in Table 3, Manual for 
Family Climate Scale, p 3). 
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The inventory consists of 90 statements, which are in serial order from 1 to 
90 representing different types of attitudes and behaviour of parents towards their 
children falling under the above-mentioned ten dimensions. Against each item 
three responses are given namely "always", "sometimes" and "never". 
Instructions regarding the responses are given on the very first page. Respondents 
are required to put a tick mark under "always" if they find their parents' attitude 
as described in the inventory occurring always, a tick mark under "sometimes" if 
they find it taking place occasionally and under "never" if they observe that kind 
of behaviour of their parents towards them. 
3. Data collection 
The data collection of the present study was carried out in two phases. The 
first phase of data collection involved administration of intelligence test followed 
by identification of underachievers and overachievers. In the second phase of data 
collection tests of Personality, an Indian adaptation of H.S.P.Q., by Cattell, 
Deo-Mohan Achievement Motivation Scale (DMAMS) and Family Climate Scale 
were administered on identified groups of underachievers and overachievers. The 
scores of under and overachievers on these three dimensions mainly personality 
factors, n-Ach and family climate were obtained. 
3.1 First phase of data collection 
The Measure of Achievement 
In line with the methods used by Saxena (1972), Menon (1973), Beedawat 
(1976) ,Ghuman (1976) , Tandon (1978) , Gupta (1983), Jahan (1985) & Puri 
(1987) the investigator collected information of the school records of final 
examination marks of previous years for each student of the sample. 
In order to ensure better reliability of achievement scores, results of half 
yearly and annual were taken into account in all the subjects for each of the two 
classes seventh and eighth. The percentage of marks of these examinations of 
previous years yielded raw scores for each individual. 
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To collect examination marks of the previous year, the investigator had 
gone through the records of the students who were present at the time of 
administration of both the forms i.e. A and B of the test. For this part of 
investigation no problem was encountered with government schools but in case of 
private schools it was found that children were not kept in the same sections, they 
were transferred to different sections in order to enhance their adjustment with 
their fellow students. Due to this fact, a lot of time was spent in sorting out records 
of required students. 
3.2 Identification of Overachievers and Underachievers 
After obtaining the scores of intelligence data and achievement records, 
the first task before the investigator was to identify the cases of over and 
underachievers. The problem essentially involved the prediction of the expected 
achievement against which the positive and negative discrepancies were to be 
worked out. 
The cases of positive discrepancy were designated as overachievers and 
those of negative discrepancy as underachievers. 
For this purpose of statistically recognizing over and underachievers 
"regression equation" or the "prediction equation" between intelligence and 
achievement scores were worked out for each individual. The formula for working 
out regression equation was as follows: 
y - r ^ ^ ( x - M x ) + M ^ (Garrett, 1981, p. 15 8) 
y = the predicted value of criterion score (achievement) 
r = coefficient of correlations between the predictor (intelligence) and the criterion 
(achievement) variable. 
c y = Standard deviation of criterion scores. 
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a x = Standard deviation of the predictor scores. 
X = individual predictor scores. 
Y = individual criterion scores. 
Mx = Mean of the predictor scores. 
My = Mean of the criterion scores. 
o 
r = —- = regression coefficient 
Since the prediction equation required means and standard deviations of 
the predictor and criterion variables as well as correlation coefficient between 
intelligence and achievement scores, these were also worked out and utilized in 
working out the regression equation. The value thus obtained represented the 
expected achievement score for the individual concerned as predicted on the basis 
of intelligence. 
After obtaining the expected achievement scores, the discrepancies 
between the actual achievement scores and the predicted values were worked out 
for each individual. 
For identifying the overachievers and underachievers, more precisely, i.e., 
unaffected by the statistical errors of estimate, cases one SDe above their 
predicted achievement scores were designated as overachievers and those one SDe 
below as underachievers. The formula for standard error of estimates is given 
below: 
SDe =SD V l - ( r ) ' (Garrett, 1981, p.l61) 
Working along the above-mentioned procedure, overachievers and 
underachievers were identified from the sample. In the next phase of data analysis 
mean scores of overachievers and underachievers were statistically treated. 
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In order to accomplish an in-depth study, the following groups of overachievers 
and underachievers were isolated, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Underachievers and overachievers. 
Underachieving boys and overachieving boys. 
Underachieving girls and overachieving girls. 
Underachievers and overachievers of private schools. 
Underachievers and overachievers of government schools. 
Underachieving boys and overachieving boys of private schools. 
Underachieving girls and overachieving girls of private schools. 
Underachieving boys and overachieving boys of government schools. 
Underachieving girls and overachieving girls of government schools. 
Total number of underachievers 
Total number of overachievers 
156 
157 
The table 1-b, given below gives an account of the number of 
underachievers and overachievers selected from private and government schools. 
Table- l.b Showing number of Cases (Underachievers and Overachievers) 
Selected from Private and Govt. Schools 
s. 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Name of the Schools 
Poorva Madhyamic 
Vidyalaya, Javan, Aligarh 
Aligarh Muslim Girls High School, 
Aligarh 
ABK, Union Girls School, Aligarh 
ABK, Union Boys School, Aligarh 
Type of the 
School 
Government 
Government 
Government 
Government 
No. of Cases 
Selected 
20 
35 
1 
30 
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5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
STS Boys School, Aligarh 
Three Dot. School, Aligarh 
St. Joseph (Boys) School, Nainital 
St. Mary's (Girls) School 
Our Lady of Fatima School 
St Fidelis School, Aligarh 
Children's Academy, Aligarh 
Government 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
51 
56 
35 
8 
29 
37 
11 
4. Second phase of data collection 
With identification of overachievers and underachievers first phase of data 
collection got completed. With this followed the second phase of data collection. 
In this phase, data collection was conducted only on overachievers and 
underachievers. Three more test namely H.S.P.Q., Deo-Mohan Achievement 
Motivation Scale (DMAMS) and Family Climate Scale were administered on 
overachievers and underachievers. 
Since standardized tests of personality, n-Ach and family climate were 
available and all these tests were required in Hindi version as medium of 
instruction was different in private and government schools. Students of private 
schools were able to handle the tests in any language but it was not the case with 
the students of government schools. Therefore it was necessary to have all the 
tests in Hindi language. Though all these tests were available in Hindi but Hindi 
version of n-Ach scale (DMAMS) was not available when needed i.e., at the time 
of administration. Therefore the investigator translated test of n-Ach from English 
to Hindi. 
As mentioned above the test for n-Ach was not available in hindi 
language. The test was therefore translated by the investigator and it was checked 
for appropriate translation by the linguistic experts. It was then administered on a 
sample of students as part of pilot study to see whether the test is yielding similar 
results with the original scale. 
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As a resuh of searching of various tests of personality, it was decided to 
use an Indian adaptation of Junior High School Personality Questionnaire (HSPQ) 
for an objective assessment of personality. Though HSPQ like MAP Series can 
also be used in development research and more dimensions of personality has 
been taken in MAP Series but the dimensions or traits of HSPQ have been found 
to come nearer to covering the total personality possessing both the structural and 
dynamic aspects. They have also been found to be more suited to the age groups 
demanded by the study. 
The investigator familiarized the students about the purposes of 
investigation and assured them that information given by them will be used only 
for research purposes and shall be kept confidential. The subjects were told that 
there is no time limit but they were expected to work fast and give their honest, 
frank and first response to each item. They were also requested to give their 
answers not under the impression that what they are expected to write but 
according to what they think is right. The investigator again requested them to 
check all the items to ensure that it is complete in every respect. Finally the tools 
were collected and thoroughly checked by the investigator. 
The investigator familiarized the students about the purposes of 
investigation and assured them that information given by them will be used only 
for research purposes and shall be kept confidential. The subjects were told that 
there is no time limit but they were expected to work fast and give their honest, 
frank and first response to each item. They were also requested to give their 
answers not under the impression that what they are expected to write but 
according to what they think is right. The investigator again requested them to 
check all the items to ensure that it is complete in every respect. Finally the tools 
were collected and thoroughly checked by the investigator. 
The students were asked to give their answers not under the impression of 
what was expected of them but according to what they thought is correct. There 
was no time limit for the test and they were helped during the test if they were 
unable to understand the meaning of any statement of the test. When they 
completed their test, first answer sheets were collected and then test booklets were 
collected. 
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The answer sheets for HSPQ are scored by streamlined hand stencil key. 
Before using stencil key it was checked that each question was given one and only 
one answer. Cardboard stencil key no. 1 was placed on the left hand side of the 
answer sheet, adjusting it as described right on the key. All necessary instructions 
for applying the hand stencil key were followed to get Raw Scores for seven of 
the factors, which are also printed on the key itself A same procedure was 
repeated with cardboard stencil key no. 2 to get the other seven raw scores. In this 
way raw scores on fourteen personality factors were obtained. 
Two stencil keys were used for scoring DMAMS, one for positive items 
and another for negative items. A positive item carries the weightages of 4,3,2,1, 
and 0 respectively for the categories of always, frequently, sometimes, rarely and 
never. The negative items were scored as 0,1,2,3, and 4 for the same categories 
respectively mentioned above. The total score was the summation of all the 
positive and negative item scores. For better comparative study on the basis of n-
achievement and academic achievement respondents were categorized into two 
extreme groups-upper and lower limits. 
A positive item carries the weightages of 4,3,2,1, and 0 respectively for the 
categories of always, frequently, sometimes, rarely and never. The negative items 
were scored as 0,1,2,3, and 4 for the same categories respectively mentioned 
above. The total score was the summation of all the positive and negative item 
scores. For better comparative study on the basis of n- achievement and academic 
achievement respondents were categorized into two extreme groups-upper and 
lower limits. 
Family climate test is a 3-point scale. The 3-points are provided in verbal terms in 
the following order: 
For negative statements 
Always 0 
Never 2 
Sometimes 1 
For positive statements 
Always 2 
Never 0 
Sometimes 1 
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While using family climate scale, researcher felt a need to use scoring 
system which is particularly suitable to the sample of this research. In order to 
determine this scoring scheme particularly suitable for our research sample, five 
faculty members and research students of the Dept. of education, A.M.U. 
independently identified positive and negative statements. Thus, the scoring was 
done according to the procedure provided in the manual. The manual provides the 
'positive total score' that speaks of the 'favorable family climate'; whereas 
'negative total score' denotes 'unfavorable family climate'. The composite scores 
on both types of statements were taken as the measure of family climate. 
With the administration of these above-mentioned three tests second phase 
of data collection was complete. Scores obtained by underachievers and 
overachievers on these tests were then statistically treated. 
Differences for significance between the above mentioned groups were 
studied on Personality Factors, n-Ach and Family Climate by applying appropriate 
statistical tools. 
Statistical analysis: 
Checking Data for Parametric Assumptions 
Since we plan to see difference in groups and identify significant 
predictors of one dependent variable, it is necessary to check our data for its 
normal distribution. An objective method to check the normalcy suggested by 
Field (2000) seems better than mere taking the histogram which is subjective and 
open to errors. Therefore, the investigator used Kolmogorov -Smimov test for this 
purpose with the help of SPSS 10.1 computer software for statistical operations. 
Administration of K-S test gave the information that the data of present 
study's dependent variable was not fulfilling the assumption of normalcy. In such 
a case, parametric statistical operations such as t-test and linear regression analysis 
can not be used. 
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For such a situation Kerlinger (1985) stated that "when in doubt about the 
normalcy of a population, or when one knows that the population is not normal, 
one should use a non parametric test that does not make the normalcy 
assumption." 
The primary focus of analysis of the present investigation was to find difference 
between the groups of underachievers and overachievers on the counts of various 
study variables viz., personality, n-Ach and family climate. A non-parametric test 
which immaculately computes this difference, without using the assumptions of 
normalcy is Mann -Whitney test. This test is useful to ascertain whether two 
independent groups represent the same population. According to Siegel and 
Costellan (1988) "This is one of the most powerful of the non-parametric tests, 
and it is a very useful alternative to the parametric t-test." 
This test follows the method of converting actual scores into ranks. 
Therefore, this analysis uses mean of ranks which is analogous to the mean scores 
in t-test. The Mann Whitney U value is indicative of extent of difference between 
the two groups which can be testified for significance. The formula used for this 
test is as follows: «/f«/+1) 
U = nin2 + Ri 
n2(n2+\) 
U = nin2 + -^2 
Ri= Sum of the ranks assigned to group whose sample size is «/. 
R2 = Sum of the ranks assigned to group whose sample size is «2-
Binary logistic analysis: 
Binary logistic regression is a kind of multiple regression with an 
independent variable that is categorical and dichotomous. However, independent 
variables in this analysis are both categorical and continuous. With the help of this 
analysis it can be predicted which of two categories a person is likely to belong to 
given certain other information. 
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Principle formula for binary logistic regression is given below: 
P(Y) = 1 / 1 + e" ^ P° * P'^ '^ "'^  (for only one independent variable) 
Where: 
1. P(Y) = probability of occurrence of a particular event 
2. e = base of natural log 
3. Po= constant 
4. X] = independent variable 
5. Pi = Coefficient of the independent variable. And 
6. si = residual term 
The analysis is presented in the following chapter. 
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The main purpose of the present research is to study the impact of various 
psychological factors on academic achievement of school going children. In this 
connection, certain analytical strategies were followed while working on a 
research design. The analytical techniques enabled the investigator to identify 
different sub-groups of students based on their level of academic achievement, 
their gender and the type of schools they attended. Furthermore, to find answers of 
the investigator's research questions some research hypothesis were also 
formulated. Chapter three dealt with methods of data collection, the samples, the 
tools, and their administration, scoring methods, techniques of scores 
interpretation and statement of research hypothesis. The present chapter deals with 
statement of answering investigator's research questions which have been found 
through analytical procedures. 
Several groups of students were identified during the initial phase of data 
analysis. Frequencies of the subject and their percentage falling in these groups 
have been reported in table 1 that follows: 
Tablel: Showing the distribution of students in the categories that have been 
identified 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Name of the Group 
Underachievers 
Overachievers 
Overachiever boys 
Overachiever girls 
Underachiever boys 
Underachiever girls 
Underachievers in privates 
schools 
Overachievers in private 
schools 
Underachievers in 
government schools 
No. of the 
Students 
156 
157 
84 
73 
115 
41 
70 
104 
86 
Percentage 
10.90% 
12.65 % 
6.57 % 
5.94 % 
8.00 % 
2.89 % 
4.90 % 
8.22 % 
5.88 % 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Overachievers in government 
schools 
Overachiever boys in 
government schools 
Overachiever girls in 
government schools 
Underachiever boys in 
government schools 
Underachiever girls in 
government schools 
Overachiever boys in private 
schools 
Overachiever girls in private 
schools j 
Underachiever boys in 
private schools 
Underachiever girls in 
private schools 
53 
27 
26 
67 
19 
57 
47 
48 
22 
4.30 % 
2.85 % 
1.45% 
4.37 % 
1.51 % 
3.71 % 
4.51 % 
3.80 % 
1.10% 
Graphical representation of various sub-groups 
4.2 Incidence of Overachievers and Underachievers 
All these incidences of underachievers and overachievers presented above, 
are depicted in pie charts no 4.2a, 4.2 b , 4.2c , 4.2 d to 4.2 e, 4.2 f and 4.2 g . 
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Pie Charts 
Rg. 4.2 a. Incidence of Over and Underachievers 
n i i % 
13% 
D 76% 
Underachievers H Overachievers D Normal Achievers 
Fig.4.2 b Incidence of Underachievement among boys and girls 
r 0 8% 
/ T X D 13% 
0 7 6 % ^ 
B Underachiever boys a Uiderachiever girls n Overachievers n Normal Achievers 
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Rg.4.2 c Incidence of Underachievement in Pvt. and Govt. 
Schools 
0 5% 
,^•6% 
3% 
H Underachievers in privates schools m Underachievers in government schools 
D Overachievers D Normal Achievers 
Fig. 4.2 d Incidence of Underachievement of Boys and Girls in Pvt. 
and Govt. Schools 
n4% 
p2% 
76%^\^___^^__^^ 
B UAG In PS • UAB in PS D UAG in GS D UAB In GS • OA D NA 
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Rg. 4.2 e Incidence of Overachievement among Boys and 
Girls 
E 7 % 
D 76% 
B Overachiever boys 
O Underachievers 
• Overachiever girls 
n Normal Achievers 
Fig. f Incidence of Over achievements in Pvt. and Govt. 
Schools 
11% 
77% 
• 0>«rachie\«rs in private schools 
m Overachievers in government schools 
D Underachievers 
D Normal Achievers 
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Rg. g Incidence of Overachievement of Boys and Girls in Pvt. and 
Govt. Schools 
r4% 
5%\['''> 
~T>x ^°^ 
/ / / / \ 11% 
7 6 % ^ ^ - _ _ _ - - ^ 
B OAG in PS H OAB in PS a OAG in GS D OAB in GS « UA D MA 
Since these subgroups of underachievers and overachievers were not 
having normal distribution on various behavioral dimensions, it was decided that 
non-parametric techniques of analysis will be followed. Therefore, mean rank 
values and sum of ranks which are analogous to mean and standard deviation in 
case of parametric statistics were calculated on fourteen personality factors, n-Ach 
(need-achievement) and family climate of overachievers and underachievers. 
Subsequently, Mann Whitney U test was applied to ascertain the significance of 
difference between the groups of under and overachievers on the counts of 
personality factors, n-ach and family climate. 
In the third phase of data analysis stepwise binary logistic regression 
procedure was conducted in order to see the impact of independent variables on 
the level of academic achievement. This analysis further aimed to identify 
significant predictors of underachievers out of our independent variables. 
Independent variables in this analysis were n-Ach, family climate, fourteen 
personality factors, sex and type of school. 
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4.3 .1 Underachievers and Overachievers 
4.3.1 a Comparison of Underachievers and Overachievers on Personality 
Factors 
Our null hypothesis no-la., states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of under and overachievers. To ratify this hypothesis Mann Whitney test 
was applied to find the significance of difference in the personality of 
underachievers and overachievers. The results of analysis have been reported in 
table-2 that follows: 
Table- 2: Showing difference between the groups of Underachievers and 
Overachievers on the Scores of Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
Underachievers 
(N=155) 
Mean 
Ranks 
143.22 
130.02 
132.77 
153.95 
150.36 
143.49 
126.81 
149.90 
133.60 
155.40 
159.52 
132.70 
141.67 
154.21 
Sum of 
Ranks 
22342.50 
20153.50 
20580.00 
23862.50 
23155.00 
22384.00 
19782.00 
23235.00 
20841.50 
24243.00 
24885.50 
20701.50 
22101.00 
24056.50 
Overachievers (N=155) 
Mean Ranks 
168.86 
180.98 
178.23 
157.05 
158.64 
168.59 
185.38 
161.10 
178.55 
156.60 
152.45 
179.45 
170.42 
157.80 
Sum of 
Ranks 
26173.50 
28051.50 
27625.00 
24342.50 
24431.0 
26132.00 
28734.00 
24970.00 
27674.50 
24273.00 
23630.50 
27814.50 
26415.00 
24459.50 
Mann 
Whitney U 
10096.500 
8063.50 
8490.000 
11772.500 
11220.000 
10138.000 
7536.000 
11145.000 
8595.500 
11997.000 
11540.500 
8455.500 
9855.000 
11810.500 
P 
.011 
<.001 
<.001 
.760 
.411 
.013 
<.001 
.269 
<.001 
.906 
.486 
<.001 
.005 
.723 
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Results reported in table-2 indicate that underachieving subjects differ 
significantly from overachievers on eight personality factors. These factors are 
Reserved versus Participating (A), High intelligence versus Low Intelligence (B), 
Emotionally Unstable versus Mature, Calm and Emotionally Stable (C), Sober 
versus Enthusiastic (F), Expedient versus Persistent (G), Tough Minded versus 
Tender Minded (I), Socially Group Dependence versus Self Sufficiency (Q2) and 
Uncontrolled versus Controlled (Q3). 
Observing results for factor A, that is, Reserved versus Participating, on 
which high scores represent participating and outgoing while low scores represent 
reserved and critical characteristics of personality. There is a significant 
difference between underachievers and overachievers on the counts of personality 
factor-A. Comparison of mean rank values reveals that underachievers are more 
reserved, more critical and less participating than overachievers. 
Observing results for factor B, which is High Intelligence versus Low 
Intelligence, on which high scores represent higher level of intelligence and low 
scores represent lower level of intelligence. There is a significant difference 
between underachievers and overachievers on the counts of personality factor-B. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicates that underachievers are less intelligent 
than overachievers. 
Observing results for Factor C, that is. Emotionally Unstable versus 
Mature, Calm and Emotionally Stable, on which high scores represent emotional 
stability while low scores represent emotional instability and ego weakness. There 
is a significant difference between underachievers and overachievers on the 
counts of personality factor-C. Comparison of mean rank values indicate that 
underachievers score lower than overachievers on this factor. It can therefore be 
concluded that underachievers are less emotionally stable and less mature than 
overachievers. 
Observing results for factor F, that is. Sober versus Enthusiastic, on which 
high scores represent enthusiastic and happy go lucky while low scores represent 
sober and serious characteristics of personality. There is a significant difference 
between underachievers and overachievers on the counts of personality factor-F. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicates higher scores of overachievers than 
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those of underachievers. It can therefore be concluded that underachievers are less 
enthusiastic and more sober and serious than overachievers are. 
Observing results for factor G, that is, Expedient versus Persistent, on 
which high scores represent moralistic and persistent while low scores represent 
low super ego strength and expedient characteristics of personality. There is a 
significant difference between underachievers and overachievers on the counts of 
personality factor-G. Comparison of mean rank values indicate that overachievers 
score higher than underachievers on this factor. It can therefore be concluded that 
underachievers are less moralistic, less persistent and more expedient than 
overachievers are. 
Observing results for factor I, that is, Tough-Minded versus Tender 
Minded, on which high scores represent tender - minded and low scores represent 
tough-minded characteristics of personality. There is a significant difference 
between underachievers and overachievers on the counts of personality factor-I. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicate that overachievers score higher than 
underachievers on this factor. It can therefore be concluded that underachievers 
are less tender minded, less sensitive and more tough minded than overachievers. 
Observing results for factor Q2, that is. Socially Group Dependence versus 
Self-Sufficiency, on which high scores represent self-sufficient while low scores 
represent socially group dependent characteristics of personality. There is a 
significant difference between underachievers and overachievers on the counts of 
personality factor- Q2. Comparison of mean rank values indicate that 
overachievers score higher than underachievers on this factor. It can therefore be 
concluded that underachievers are less self-sufficient and more group dependent 
than overachievers. 
Observing results for factor Q3, that is. Uncontrolled versus Controlled, 
on which high scores represent controlled and socially precise while low scores 
represent uncontrolled characteristic of personality. There is a significant 
difference between underachievers and overachievers on the counts of personality 
factor- Q3. Comparison of mean rank values indicates that underachievers are less 
controlled and less socially precise than overachievers. 
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It is clear from the table-2 that underachievers differ significantly from 
overachievers on eight personality factors. These factors are Reserved versus 
Participating (A), High Intelligence versus Low Intelligence (B), Emotionally 
unstable versus Mature, Calm and Emotionally Stable (C), Sober versus 
Enthusiastic (F), Expedient versus Persistent (G), Tough Minded versus Tender 
Minded (I), Socially group dependent versus Self-Sufficient (Q2) and 
Uncontrolled versus Controlled (Q3). 
On rest of the factors namely, Impatient and Demanding versus Inactive 
and Undemonstrative (D), Obedient versus Aggressive (E), Restrained versus 
Adventurous (H), Zestful versus Reflective (J), Self-assured and Serene versus 
Apprehensive and Troubled (O) and Tense and Frustrated versus Relaxed and 
Composed (Q4) the differences between underachievers and overachievers are not 
significant. Thus, both the groups of underachievers and overachievers are 
statistically similar on these personality factors. 
Since the personality factors cast difference between underachievers and 
overachievers, null hypothesis no-la stands rejected. 
4.3.1 b Comparison between Underachievers and Overachievers on n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no-lb deals with finding out the difference between 
underachievers and overachievers, on the counts of n-Ach. For this purpose Mann 
Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference in the n-Ach of 
underachievers and overachievers. The results of this analysis have been reported 
in table-3 that follows: 
Table-3 Showing difference between the groups of Underachiever and 
Overachiever on the Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachievers 
Overachievers 
N 
156 
157 
Mean 
Ranks 
133.99 
179.86 
Sum of Ranks 
20902.50 
28238 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
8656.50 
P 
<.001 
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There is a significant difference between underachievers and 
overachievers on the counts of n-Ach. Comparison of mean rank values reveals 
that overachievers are high on n-Ach in comparison to their underachieving 
counterparts. Thus, null hypothesis no- lb stands rejected. 
4.3.1c Comparison of Overachievers and Underachievers on Family Climate 
The family climate is assumed as one of the correlates of under and 
overachievers. It is a variable, which is determined by a number of dimensions 
prevailing in the family. Every family unit is unique as far as its climate is 
concerned. Null hypothesis states that there is no difference in the family climate 
of under and overachievers. Therefore, Mann Whitney test w a s ^ - ^ ^ ^ j j i ^ h e ^ 
scores of family climate of underachievers and overacluqf/^rs to test the >j N^  
hypothesis. The results have been reported in the following tattla^ ^ 
Table-4 Showing difference between the groups of UndfeMmie*^^ ;^,^ ^^ -^^  ^jff 
Overachiever on the Counts of Family climate 
Groups 
Underachievers 
Overachievers 
N 
156 
157 
Mean 
Ranks 
145.00 
168.92 
Sum of 
Ranks 
22620.00 
168.92 
Mann 
Whitney U 
10374.000 
P 
.019 
There is a significant difference between underachievers and overachievers on 
the counts of family climate. Comparison of mean rank values reveals that 
overachievers are high on family climate in comparison to their underachiever 
counterparts. Therefore, null hypothesis no- Ic stands rejected. 
It is thus concluded from the results presented in tables-2, 3 and 4 that 
underachievers are: 
1. More inclined to be less enthusiastic and more sober. 
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2. Less tender minded and less sensitive. 
3. Less self- sufficient and more group dependent. 
4. Less controlled. 
5. Having lower level of n-Ach. 
6. Having lesser favorable family climate than overachievers have. 
The overachievers are conversely: 
1. More enthusiastic and less sober. 
2. More tender minded and more sensitive. 
3. More self- sufficient and less group dependent, preferring their own 
decisions. 
4. More controlled and more socially precise. 
5. Having higher level of n-Ach. 
6. Having more favorable family climate than their counterparts have. 
4.3.2 Underachiever Boys and Overachiever Boys 
Underachiever boys and overachiever boys were studied on their 
personality, n-Ach and family climate. Mann Whitney test was applied on under 
and overachiever boys in order to find the significance of difference in their 
personality, n-Ach and family climate. 
4.3.2a Comparison of Underachiever Boys and Overachiever Boys on 
Personality Factors 
Our null hypothesis no -2a states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of underachiever boys and overachiever boys. To ratify this hypothesis 
Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference in the 
personality of underachiever boys and overachiever boys. The results of analysis 
have been reported in table-5 that follows: 
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Table -5 Showing difference between the groups of Underachiever Boys and 
Overachiever Boys on the Scores of Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
Underachiever boys 
(N=115) 
Mean 
Ranks 
93.80 
88.27 
86.04 
98.07 
90.27 
91.79 
85.97 
94.70 
93.03 
95.80 
100.60 
87.63 
96.07 
100.98 
Sum of 
Ranks 
10787.0 
88.27 
9808.50 
11180.50 
10201.00 
10555.50 
9887.0 
10795.50 
10699.00 
11017.50 
11569.50 
10077.00 
11048.00 
11612.50 
Overachie 
(N=5 
Mean 
Ranks 
106.29 
112.73 
115.82 
99.09 
108.65 
109.12 
117.27 
103.79 
107.37 
103.48 
96.75 
114.95 
103.11 
96.23 
ver boys 
Sum of 
Ranks 
8716.00 
9243.50 
9497.5 
8125.50 
8909.00 
109.12 
9616.0 
8510.5 
8804.0 
8485.5 
7933.50 
9426.0 
8455.0 
7890.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
4117.000 
3507.500 
3253.500 
4625.500 
3760.000 
3885.500 
3217.000 
4240.500 
4029.000 
4347.500 
4530.500 
3407.000 
4378.000 
4487.500 
P 
.127 
.003 
<.001 
.901 
.024 
.034 
<.001 
.266 
.081 
.348 
.638 
<.001 
.390 
.562 
Table -5 shows the difference between underachiever boys and 
overachiever boys on fourteen personality factors. As we see from the table that 
underachiever boys differ from underachiever girls on six personality factors, 
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these factors are High intelligence versus Low Intelligence (B), Emotionally 
Unstable versus Mature, Calm and Emotionally Stable (C), Obedient versus 
Aggressive (E), Sober versus Enthusiastic (F), Expedient versus Persistent (G) and 
Socially Group Dependence versus Self Sufficiency (Q2). 
Observing results for factor B, that is. High intelligence versus Low 
Intelligence, where high scores represent higher level of intelligence and low 
scores represent lower level of intelligence. Comparison of mean rank values 
reveals that underachiever boys score lower than overachiever boys do on this 
factor. Therefore, it can be concluded that underachiever boys are less intelligent 
than overachiever boys. 
Observing results for factor C, that is. Emotionally unstable versus 
Mature, Calm and Emotionally stable, on which high scores represent emotional 
stability while low scores represent emotional weakness. Comparison of mean 
rank values reveals that underachiever boys score lower than overachiever boys 
on this factor. It can therefore be concluded that underachiever boys are more 
immature and more emotionally unstable than overachiever boys. 
As for Factor E, , that is. Obedient versus Aggressive, on which high 
scores represent obedient, mild and accommodating while low scores represent 
aggressive and assertive characteristics of personality. Comparison of mean rank 
values reveals that underachiever boys score lower than overachiever boys on this 
factor. It can therefore be concluded that underachiever boys are more aggressive 
and assertive than overachiever boys. 
Observing results for factor F, that is, Sober versus Enthusiastic, on which 
high scores represent enthusiastic and happy go lucky while low scores represent 
sober and serious characteristics of personality. Comparison of mean rank values 
reveals that underachiever boys score lower than overachiever boys on this factor. 
It can therefore be concluded that underachiever boys are more sober and less 
enthusiastic than overachiever boys. 
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Observing results for factor G, that is, Expedient versus Persistent, on which 
high scores represent moralistic and persistent while low scores represent low super ego 
strength and expedient characteristics of personality. Comparison of mean rank values 
reveals that underachiever boys score lower than overachiever boys on this factor. It 
can therefore be concluded that underachiever boys are more expedient and less 
persistent than overachiever boys. 
Observing results for Factor Q2, Group dependence versus Self- sufficiency, on 
which high scores represent self-sufficient while low scores represent socially group 
dependent characteristics of personality. Comparison of mean rank values reveals that 
underachiever boys score lower than overachiever boys on this factor. It can therefore 
be concluded that underachiever boys are more group dependent and less self-sufficient 
than overachiever boys. 
On the rest of factors namely, Reserved versus Participating (A), Impatient and 
Demanding versus Inactive and Undemonstrative (D), Restrained versus Adventurous 
(H) Tough Minded versus Tender Minded (I), Zestful versus Reflective (J), Self-
assured and Serene versus Apprehensive and Troubled (O), Uncontrolled versus 
Controlled (Q3) and Tense and Frustrated versus Relaxed and Composed (Q4) the 
differences between underachiever boys and overachiever boys are not significant. 
Thus both the groups of underachiever boys and overachiever boys are statistically not 
much different on these personality factors. 
Thus null hypothesis no -2.a stands rejected as six out of fourteen personality 
factors of underachiever boys were found differing significantly from those of 
overachiever boys, where underachiever boys are on the left pole showing lower scores 
and overachiever boys are on the right pole representing higher scores on personality 
factors. 
4.3.2b Comparison of Underachiever Boys and Overachiever Boys on n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no- 2 b deals with finding out the difference between 
underachiever and overachievers boys on the counts of n-Ach. For this purpose Mann 
Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference in the n-Ach of 
underachiever and overachievers boys. The results of this analysis have been reported 
in table-6 that follows: 
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Table -6 Showing difference between Underachiever Boys and 
Overachiever Boys on the Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachiever Boys 
Overachiever Boys 
N 
115 
84 
Mean 
Ranks 
88.80 
115.33 
Sum of 
Ranks 
10212.50 
9687.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
3542.500 
P 
<.001 
Table -6 shows a significant difference between underachiever boys and 
overachiever boys on the counts of n-Ach. Comparison of mean rank values reveals 
that overachiever boys are high on n-Ach in comparison to underachiever boys. Thus, 
null hypothesis no-2b stands rejected. 
4.3.2c Comparison of Underachiever Boys and Overachiever Boys on Family 
Climate 
Null hypothesis states that there is no difference in the family climate of under 
and overachiever boys. Therefore, Mann Whitney test was applied on the scores 
of family climate of under and overachiever boys. The results of analysis are 
given in the following table: 
Table -7 Showing difference between Underachiever Boys and Overachiever 
Boys on the Counts of Family Climate 
Groups 
Underachiever Boys 
Overachiever Boys 
N 
115 
84 
Mean 
Ranks 
94.70 
107.25 
Sum of 
Ranks 
10891.00 
9009.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
4221.000 
P 
.129 
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Table -7 shows that there is no statistically significant difference between 
underachiever boys and overachiever boys on family climate. Thus, null hypothesis 
no-2.c, stands ratified. 
4.3.3 Underachiever Girls and Overachiever Girls 
Underachiever and overachiever girls were studied and compared on their 
personality factors, n-Ach and family climate. Mann Whitney test was applied on under 
and overachieving girls in order to find the significance of difference in their family 
climate. Results of analysis are given below: 
4.3.3a Comparison of Underachiever Girls and Overachiever Girls on Personality 
Factors 
Our null hypothesis no-3a states that there is no difference in personality factors 
of underachiever girls and overachiever girls. To test this hypothesis Mann Whitney 
test was applied to find the significance of difference in the personality of 
underachiever girls and overachiever girls. The results of analysis have been reported in 
table-8 that follows: 
Table-8 Showing difference between the groups of Underachiever 
Girls and Overachiever Girls on the Scores of Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
Underachiever Girls (N=41) 
Mean Ranks 
55.70 
47.17 
53.54 
56.43 
65.24 
Sum of Ranks 
2283.50 
1934.00 
2195.00 
2313.50 
2675.00 
Overachiever Girls (N=73) 
Mean Ranks 
58.51 
63.30 
59.73 
58.10 
52.31 
Sum of 
Ranks 
4271.50 
4621.00 
4360.00 
4241.50 
3766.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
1422.500 
1073.000 
1334.000 
1452.500 
1138.000 
P 
.660 
.011 
.335 
.794 
.041 
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PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
57.95 
45.96 
59.21 
42.72 
63.68 
61.22 
48.67 
50.10 
53.68 
2376.00 
1884.50 
2427.50 
1751.50 
2611.00 
2510.00 
1995.50 
2054.00 
2201.00 
57.25 
63.98 
56.54 
65.80 
54.03 
55.41 
62.46 
61.66 
59.64 
4179.00 
4670.50 
4127.50 
4803.50 
3944.00 
4045.00 
4559.50 
4501.00 
4354.00 
1478.000 
1023.500 
1426.500 
890.500 
1243.000 
1344.000 
1134.500 
1193.000 
1340.000 
.912 
.005 
.678 
<.001 
.132 
.365 
.031 
.071 
.354 
As can be seen from the Table -8 overachiever girls differ significantly 
from underachiever girls on five personality factors which is High intelligence 
versus Low Intelligence (B), Obedient versus Aggressive (E), Expedient versus 
Persistent (G), Tough Minded versus Tender Minded (I), Socially Group 
Dependence versus Self Sufficiency (Q2). 
Observing results for factor B, that is, High intelligence versus Low 
Intelligence, where high scores represent high intelligence and low scores 
represent low intelligence level. Comparison of mean rank values reveals lower 
score of underachiever girls than overachiever girls on this factor. It can therefore 
be concluded that underachiever girls are less intelligent than overachiever girls. 
Observing results for factor E,, that is. Obedient versus Aggressive, on 
which high scores represent obedient, mild and accommodating while low scores 
represent aggressive and assertive characteristics of personality. Comparison of 
mean rank values reveals higher score of underachiever girls than overachiever 
girls on this factor. It can therefore be concluded that vmderachiever girls are more 
obedient, accommodating and milder than overachiever girls. 
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Observing results for factor G, , that is, Expedient versus Persistent, on 
which high scores represent moralistic and persistent while low scores represent 
low super ego strength and expedient characteristics of personality. Comparison 
of mean rank values reveals lower scores of underachiever girls than overachiever 
girls on this factor. It can therefore be concluded that underachiever girls are less 
persistent and more expedient than overachiever girls. 
Observing results for factor I, that is. Tough-minded versus Tender 
minded, on which high scores represent tender minded and low scores represent 
tough-minded characteristics of personality. Comparison of mean rank values 
reveals lower score of underachiever girls than overachiever girls on this factor. It 
can therefore be concluded that underachiever girls are less sensitive and more 
tough minded than overachiever girls. 
Observing results for factor Q2, that is. Group dependence versus self-
sufficiency, on which high scores represent self-sufficient while low scores 
represent socially group dependent characteristics of personality. Comparison of 
mean rank values reveals lower score of underachiever girls than overachiever 
girls on this factor. It can therefore be concluded that underachiever girls are less 
self-sufficient and more group dependent than overachiever girls are. 
On the remaining personality factors namely. Reserved versus 
Participating (A), Emotionally Unstable versus Mature, Calm and Emotionally 
Stable (C), Impatient and Demanding versus Inactive and Undemonstrative (D), 
Sober versus Enthusiastic (F), Restrained versus Adventurous (H) Zestful versus 
Reflective (J) Self-assured and Serene versus Apprehensive and Troubled (O), 
Uncontrolled versus Controlled (Q3) and Tense and Frustrated versus Relaxed 
and Composed (Q4) the differences between underachiever girls and overachiever 
girls are not statistically significant. Thus, both the groups of overachiever girls 
and underachiever girls are statistically similar on these personality factors. 
Therefore, null hypothesis no -3.a stands rejected. 
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4.3.3b Comparison of Underachiever Girls and Overachiever Girls on n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no-3b deals with finding out the difference between 
underachiever girls and overachiever girls on the counts of n-Ach. For this 
purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference in 
the n-Ach of underachiever girls and overachiever girls. The results of this 
analysis have been reported in table-9 that follows: 
Table-9 Showing difference between Underachiever Girls and Overachiever 
Girls on the Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachiever Girls 
Overachiever Girls 
N 
41 
73 
Mean 
Ranks 
45.26 
64.38 
Sum 
Of Ranks 
1855.50 
4699.50 
Mann 
Whitney U 
994.500 
P 
.003 
Table -9 shows a significant difference between underachiever girls and 
overachiever girls on the counts of n-Ach. Comparison of mean rank values reveals that 
overachiever girls are high on n-Ach in comparison to underachiever girls. Null 
hypothesis no-3 b, therefore, stands rejected. 
4.3.3c Comparison of Underachiever Girls and Overachiever Girls on Family 
Climate 
Null hypothesis states that family climate of underachiever girls and 
overachiever girls do not differ significantly. Therefore, Mann Whitney test was 
applied to find the significance of difference in the family climate of 
underachiever girls and overachiever girls. The results of this analysis have been 
reported in table-10 that follows: 
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TabIe-10 Showing difference between Underachiever Girls and Overachiever 
Girls on the Counts of Family Climate 
Groups 
Underachiever Girls 
Overachiever Girls 
N 
41 
73 
Mean 
Ranks 
48.95 
62.30 
Sum of 
Ranks 
2007.00 
4548.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
1146.000 
P 
.038 
Table-10 shows a significant difference between underachiever girls and 
overachiever girls on family climate. Comparison of mean rank values reveals 
that overachiever girls are high on family climate in comparison to underachiever 
girls. Thus null hypothesis no-3c stands rejected. 
4.3.4 Underachievers and Overachievers (in private schools) 
Underachievers of private schools and overachievers of private schools 
were studied and compared on their personality factors, n-ach and family climate. 
4.3.4a Comparison of Underachievers and Overachievers (in private schools) 
on Personality Factors 
Our null hypothesis no-4a states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of underachievers and overachievers of private schools. To test this 
hypothesis Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference 
in the personality of underachievers (of pvt. schools) and overachievers (of pvt. 
schools). The results of analysis have been reported in table-11 that follows: 
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TabIe-11: Showing difference between the groups of Underachievers (in 
private schools) and Overachievers (in private schools) on the Scores of 
Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
Underachievers 
(in Pvt. Schools) (N=70) 
Mean 
Ranks 
79.56 
73.03 
71.09 
87.16 
85.46 
79.72 
73.56 
84.54 
71.81 
86.39 
94.81 
79.44 
79.48 
88.89 
Sum of 
Ranks 
5569.00 
5112.00 
4976.50 
6101.50 
5982.00 
5580.50 
5149.50 
5918.00 
5027.00 
6047.50 
6636.50 
5560.50 
5563.50 
6222.00 
Overachievers (in Pvt. 
Schools) (N=104) 
Mean Ranks 
91.26 
95.75 
97.07 
86.04 
87.22 
91.15 
95.38 
87.84 
96.58 
86.57 
80.80 
91.35 
91.32 
84.86 
Sum of 
Ranks 
9309.00 
9766.00 
9901.50 
8776.50 
8896.00 
9297.50 
9728.50 
8960.00 
9851.00 
8830.50 
8241.50 
9317.50 
9314.50 
8656.00 
Mann 
Whitney U 
3084.000 
2627.000 
2491.500 
3523.500 
3497.000 
3095.500 
2664.500 
3433.000 
2542.000 
3562.500 
2988.500 
3075.500 
3078.500 
3403.000 
P 
.128 
.003 
<.001 
.884 
.819 
.137 
.005 
.668 
<.001 
.981 
.068 
.120 
.123 
.601 
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Table- 17 shows the difference between underachiever and overachiever 
students in private schools on fourteen personality factors. As can be seen from 
the table underachiever students (in pvt. schools) differ significantly from 
overachiever students (in pvt. schools) on four personality factors namely High 
intelligence versus Low intelligence (B), Emotionally unstable versus Mature, 
Calm and Emotionally stable (C), Expedient versus Persistent (G) and Tough-
minded versus Tender minded (I). 
On the rest of Factors, Reserved versus Participating (A), Impatient and 
Demanding versus Inactive and Undemonstrative (D), Obedient versus 
Aggressive (E), Sober versus Enthusiastic (F), Restrained versus Adventurous 
(H), Zestful versus Reflective (J), Self-assured and serene versus Apprehensive 
and troubled (O), Group dependence versus self- sufficiency (Q2), Uncontrolled 
versus Controlled (Q3) and Tense and Frustrated versus Relaxed and Composed 
(Q4) Underachiever students do not differ significantly from Overachiever 
students in Private schools. Thus both the groups of underachiever students (in 
pvt. schools) and overachiever students (in pvt. schools) are statistically not much 
different on these personality factors. 
Since comparison of mean rank values reveals greater scores of 
underachievers in private schools than that of overachievers of private schools, it 
is thus concluded from the results presented in Table -11 that underachiever 
students (in pvt. schools) are less intelligent, less emotionally stable, less mature, 
less persistent but more expedient, more tough-minded and less sensitive than 
overachiever students (in pvt. schools). While conversely, Overachiever students 
(in pvt. schools) are more intelligent, more mature, calm and more emotionally 
stable, more moralistic, more persistent and more sensitive than their 
counterparts. 
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Hypothesis no -4a therefore, stands rejected. 
4.3.4b Comparison of Underachievers and Overachievers (in private schools) 
on n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no- 4b deals with finding out the difference between 
underachievers(in pvt. schools) and overachievers(in pvt. schools) on the counts 
of n-Ach. For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance 
of difference in the n-Ach of underachievers (in pvt. schools) and overachievers 
(in pvt. schools). The results of this analysis have been reported in table-12 that 
follows: 
Table-12 Showing difference between Underachievers and Overachievers in 
private schools on n-Ach Showing underachievers and overachievers on the 
Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachievers in Pvt. 
Schools 
Overachievers in Pvt. 
Schools 
N 
(N=70) 
(N=104) 
Mean 
Ranks 
73.40 
96.99 
Sum of 
Ranks 
5138.00 
10087.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
2653.000 
P 
.002 
Table -12 shows a significant difference between underachievers (in pvt. schools) 
and overachievers (in pvt. schools) on the counts of n-Ach. Comparison of mean 
rank values indicates overachievers of private schools are high on n-Ach in 
comparison to underachievers of private schools. Null hypothesis no-4 b, 
therefore stands rejected. 
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4.3.4c Comparison of Underachievers and Overachievers (in private schools) 
on Family climate i • , / 
Our null hypothesis no- 4c deals with finding out the difference between 
underachievers(in pvt. schools) and overachievers(in pvt. schools) on the counts 
of family climate. Therefore Mann Whitney test was applied in order to test the 
hypothesis .The results of this analysis have been reported in table-13 that 
follows: 
Table -13 Showing difference between Underachievers and Overachievers (in 
private schools) on the Counts of Family climate 
Groups 
Underachievers in Pvt. 
Schools 
Overachievers in Pvt. 
Schools 
N 
70 
104 
Mean 
Ranks 
83.17 
90.41 
Sum of 
Ranks 
5822.00 
9403.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
3337.000 
P 
.352 
Table-13 shows the difference between underachievers (in pvt. schools) 
and overachievers (in pvt. schools) on family climate. Comparison of mean rank 
values reveals no significant difference between underachievers and overachievers 
of private schools. Hypothesis no-4c, therefore, stands ratifled. 
4.3.5 Underachievers and Overachievers in Government schools 
Under and overachievers of govt, schools were studied and compared on 
their personality factors, n-Ach and family climate. 
4.3.5a Comparison between Underachievers (in Govt, schools) and 
Overachievers (in Govt, schools) on Personality Factors 
Our null hypothesis no-5a states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of underachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers (in govt, schools). 
To test this hypothesis Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of 
difference in the personality of underachievers (in govt, schools) and 
overachievers (in govt, schools). The results of analysis have been reported in 
table-14 that follows: 
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Table-14 Showing difference between the groups of Underachievers 
(in Govt, schools) and Overachievers (in Govt, schools) on the Scores of 
Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-O 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
Underachievers in 
Govt. Schools (N=86) 
Mean Ranks 
i 
65.48 
63.76 
63.70 
66.64 
71.38 
68.32 
60.87 
69.88 
1 
62.78 
73.34 
69.30 
59.04 
67.12 
64.78 
Sum of Ranks 
5631.00 
5419.50 
5414.50 
5664.00 
5996.00 
5875.50 
5235.00 
5940.00 
5399.50 
6307.00 
5959.50 
5077.50 
5772.50 
5571.50 
Overachievers in govt. 
Schools (N=53) 
Mean 
Ranks 
77.34 
78.71 
78.80 
74.09 
63.85 
72.73 
84.81 
68.89 
81.71 
64.58 
71.14 
87.78 
74.67 
78.46 
Sum of 
Ranks 
4099.00 
4171.50 
4176.50 
3927.00 
3320.00 
3854.50 
4495.00 
3651.00 
4330.50 
3423.00 
3770.50 
4652.50 
3957.50 
4158.50 
Mann 
Whitney U 
1890.000 
1764.500 
1759.500 
2009.000 
1942.000 
2134.500 
1494.000 
2220.000 
1658.500 
1992.000 
2218.500 
1336.500 
2031.500 
1830.500 
P 
.088 
.031 
.030 
.282 
.270 
.527 
<.001 
.886 
.007 
.208 
.791 
<.001 
.281 
.050 
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Table-14 shows the difference between underachiever students (in govt, 
schools) and overachiever students (in govt, schools) on fourteen personality 
factors. As can be seen from the Table -14 underachiever students (in govt, 
schools) differ significantly from overachiever students (in govt, schools) on six 
personality factors namely High intelligence versus Low intelligence (B), 
Emotionally unstable versus Mature, Calm and Emotionally stable (C), Expedient 
versus Persistent (G), Tough-minded versus Tender minded (I) Group dependence 
versus self- sufficiency (Q2) and Tense and Frustrated versus Relaxed and 
Composed (Q4). 
Observing results for factor B, that is, High intelligence versus Low 
intelligence, on which mean rank values indicate lower scores of underachiever 
students (in govt, schools) than overachiever students (in govt, schools). It can 
therefore be concluded that underachiever students (in govt, schools) are less 
intelligent than overachiever students (in govt, schools). 
Observing results for factor C, that is, Emotionally unstable versus 
Mature, Calm and Emotionally stable on which comparison of mean rank values 
reveals that lower scores of underachiever students (in govt, schools) than 
overachiever students (in govt, schools). It can therefore be concluded that 
underachiever students (in govt, schools) are more immature and more 
emotionally unstable than overachiever students (in govt, schools). 
Observing results for factor G, that is, on which comparison of mean 
rank values reveals lower scores of underachiever students (in govt, schools) than 
overachiever students (in govt, schools). It can therefore be concluded that 
underachiever students (in govt, schools) are more expedient and less persistent 
overachiever students (in govt, schools). 
Observing results for factor I, that is, on which comparison of mean rank 
values reveals lower scores of underachiever students (in govt, schools) than 
overachiever students (in govt, schools). It can therefore be concluded that 
underachiever students (in govt, schools) are less sensitive and more tough 
minded than overachiever students (in govt, schools). 
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. . • 
Observing results for factor Q2, that is. Group dependence versus self-
sufficiency, on which comparison of mean rank values reveals lower scores of 
underachiever students (in govt, schools) than overachiever students (in govt, 
schools). It can therefore be concluded that underachiever students (in govt, 
schools) are less self-sufficient and more group dependent than overachiever 
students (in govt, schools). 
Observing results for factor Q4, that is. Tense and Frustrated versus 
Relaxed and Composed, where high scores represent fretful and tense while low 
scores represent relaxed and composed characteristics of personality. Comparison 
of mean rank values reveals higher scores of underachiever students (in govt, 
schools) on this factor than overachiever students (in govt, schools). It can 
therefore be concluded that underachiever students (in govt, schools) are more 
relaxed and more composed than overachiever students (in govt, schools). 
On remaining Factors namely Reserved versus Participating (A), Impatient 
and Demanding versus Inactive and Undemonstrative (D), Obedient versus 
Aggressive (E), Sober versus Enthusiastic (F), Restrained versus Adventurous 
(H), Zestful versus Reflective (J), Self-assured and serene versus apprehensive 
and troubled (O) and Uncontrolled versus Controlled (Q3) the differences between 
the two groups are insignificant. Thus both the groups of underachievers and 
overachievers (in govt, schools) are statistically similar on these personality 
factors. 
Since underachievers and overachievers in govt, schools were found 
differing significantly on six personality factors, hypothesis no-5a, stands 
rejected. 
4.3.5b Comparison between Underachievers (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachievers (in Govt. Schools) on n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no- 5 b deals with finding out the difference between 
overachievers (in govt, schools) and underachievers (in govt, schools) on the 
counts of n-Ach. For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the 
significance of difference in the n-Ach of underachievers (in govt, schools) and 
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overachievers (in govt, schools). The results of this analysis have been reported in 
table-15 that follows: 
Table-15 Showing difference between Underachievers (in Govt. Schools) 
and Overachievers (in Govt. Schools) on the Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 1 
Underachievers(in Govt. 
Schools) 
Overachievers(in Govt. 
Schools) 
N 
86 
53 
Mean 
Ranks 
78.46 
84.08 
Sum of 
Ranks 
4158.50 
4456.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
1533.000 
P 
<.001 
Table-15 shows a significant difference between underachievers (in govt, 
schools) and overachievers (in govt, schools) on the counts of n-Ach. Comparison 
of mean rank values reveals that overachievers of government schools are high on 
n-Ach in comparison to underachievers of government schools. Thus null 
hypothesis no-5 b stands rejected. 
4.3.5c Comparison between Underachievers (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachievers (in Govt. Schools) on Family Climate 
Our null hypothesis no- 5c deals with, finding out the difference between 
underachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers (in govt, schools) on the 
counts of family climate. Therefore, Mann Whitney test was applied on the scores 
of family climate of under and overachievers of government schools . The results 
of this analysis have been reported in the table-16 that follows: 
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Table-16 Showing difference between Underachievers and Overachievers in 
Govt, schools on the Counts of Family Climate 
Groups 
Underachievers in 
Govt. Schools 
Overachievers in 
Govt. Schools 
N 
86 
53 
Mean 
Ranks 
65.45 
77.39 
Sum of 
Ranks 
5628.50 
4101.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
1887.500 
P 
.089 
Table-16 shows the difference between underachievers (in govt, schools) 
and overachievers (in govt, schools) on the counts of family climate. Comparison 
of mean rank values indicates no significant difference between the two. Thus 
null hypothesis no-5 c stands ratifled. 
4.3.6 Underachiever boys and Overachiever boys in Private Schools. 
Underachiever boys and overachiever boys of private schools were 
compared on their personality, n-Ach and family climate. 
4.3.6a Showing difference between the groups of Underachiever boys (in 
Private Schools) and Overachiever boys (in Private Schools) on the Scores of 
Various Personality Factors 
Our null hypothesis no-6a states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of under and overachiever boys of private schools. To test this hypothesis 
Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference in the 
personality of underachiever and overachiever boys of private schools. The results 
of analysis have been reported in table-17 that follows: 
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Table-17 Showing difference between Underachiever boys (in Private 
Schools) and Overachiever boys (in Private Schools) on Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
Underachiever boys (in Pvt. 
Schools) (N=48) 
Mean Ranks 
48.48 
44.15 
41.85 
52.39 
48.54 
48.19 
45.31 
47.86 
48.31 
47.67 
55.78 
45.99 
50.63 
55.97 
Sum of Ranks 
2327.00 
2119.00 
2009.00 
2514.50 
2330.00 
2313.00 
2175.00 
2297.50 
2319.00 
2288.00 
3068.00 
2207.50 
2430.00 
2686.50 
Overachiever boys (in 
Pvt. Schools) (N=57) 
Mean Ranks 
55.07 
58.85 
60.85 
51.66 
55.02 
55.33 
57.84 
55.61 
55.22 
55.78 
48.67 
57.25 
53.20 
48.54 
Sum of 
Ranks 
3029.00 
3237.00 
3347.00 
2841.50 
3026.00 
3043.00 
3181.00 
3058.50 
3037.00 
3068.00 
2677.00 
3148.50 
2926.00 
2669.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
1151.000 
943.000 
833.000 
1301.500 
1154.000 
1137.000 
999.000 
1121.500 
1143.000 
1112.000 
1137.000 
1031.500 
1254.000 
1254.000 
P 
.261 
.012 
<.001 
.902 
.269 
.223 
.033 
.187 
.240 
.164 
.223 
.054 
.659 
.659 
Table-17 shows the difference between underachiever boys (in pvt. 
schools) and overachiever boys (in pvt. schools) on fourteen personality factors. 
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As can be seen from the Table -14 underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) differ 
significantly from overachiever boys (in pvt. schools) on three personality factors 
namely High intelligence versus Low intelligence (B), Emotionally unstable 
versus Mature, Calm and Emotionally stable (C), Expedient versus Persistent (G). 
Observing results for factor B, that is. High intelligence versus Low 
intelligence, on which comparison of mean rank values reveals lower scores of 
underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) than overachiever boys (in pvt. schools). It 
can therefore be concluded that underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) are less 
intelligent than overachiever boys (in pvt. schools). 
Observing results for factor C, that is, on which Comparison of mean 
rank values reveals lower scores of underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) than 
overachiever boys (in pvt. schools). It can therefore be concluded that 
underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) are less mature and less emotionally stable 
than overachiever boys (in pvt. schools). 
Observing results for factor G, that is, on which Comparison of mean 
rank values reveals lower scores of underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) than 
overachiever boys (in pvt. schools). It can therefore be concluded that 
underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) are more expedient and less persistent than 
overachiever boys (in pvt. schools). 
On remaining Factors namely Reserved versus Participating (A), Impatient 
and Demanding versus Inactive and Undemonstrative (D), Obedient versus 
Aggressive (E), Sober versus Enthusiastic (F), Restrained versus Adventurous 
(H), Tough-minded versus Tender minded (I), Zestful versus Reflective (J), Self-
assured and serene versus apprehensive and troubled (O), Group dependence 
versus self- sufficiency (Q2), Uncontrolled versus Controlled (Q3) and Frustrated 
versus Relaxed and Composed (Q4), the differences between the two groups are 
insignificant . Thus both the groups of underachiever boys (in pvt. schools) and 
overachiever boys (in pvt. schools) are statistically not much different on these 
personality factors. 
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Since the mean rank values of overachiever boys (in pvt. schools) is 
greater than the mean rank values of underachiever boys (in pvt. schools), it is 
thus concluded from the results presented in Table-14 that overachiever boys (in 
pvt. schools) are more intelligent, more mature, calm and more emotionally stable 
more moralistic and more persistent than underachiever boys (in pvt. schools). 
Null hypothesis no-6a, therefore stands rejected as underachiever boys 
(in pvt. schools) overachiever boys (in pvt. schools) are found to differ 
significantly on three personality factors. 
4.3.6b Showing difference between Underachiever boys (in Private Schools) 
and Overachiever boys (in Private Schools) on the Counts of n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no- 6b, deals with finding out the difference between 
underachiever and overachievers boys of private schools on the counts of n-Ach. 
For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of 
difference in the n-Ach of underachievers and overachievers boys of private 
schools. The results of this analysis have been reported in table-18 that follows: 
Tabie-18 Showing difference between Underachiever boys (in Private 
Schools) and Overachiever boys (in Private Schools) on the Counts 
of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachiever boys (in 
Pvt. Schools) 
Overachiever boys (in 
Pvt. Schools) 
N 
48 
57 
Mean 
Ranks 
46.86 
58.17 
Sum of 
Ranks 
2249.50 
3315.50 
Mann 
Whitney U 
1073.500 
P 
.058 
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Table-18 shows the difference between underachiever boys (in pvt. 
schools) and overachiever boys (in pvt. schools) on the counts of n-Ach. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicates no significant difference between the 
two. Null hypothesis no-6 b, therefore, stands accepted. 
4.3.6c Comparison between Underachiever boys (in Private Schools) and 
Overachiever boys (in Private Schools) on Family climate 
Our null hypothesis no- 6c, deals with finding out the difference between 
underachiever and overachievers boys of private schools, on the counts of family 
climate. For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance 
of difference in the family climate of underachievers and overachievers boys of 
private schools. The results of this analysis have been reported in table-19 that 
follows: 
Table-19 Showing difference between Underachiever boys (in Private 
Schools) and Overachiever boys (in Private Schools) on the Counts of Family 
climate 
Groups 
Underachiever boys (in 
Pvt. Schools) 
Overachiever boys (in 
Pvt. Schools) 
N 
48 
57 
Mean 
Ranks 
54.36 
51.85 
Sum of 
Ranks 
2609.50 
2955.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
1302.500 
P 
.673 
Table-19 shows the difference between underachiever boys (in pvt. 
schools) and overachiever boys (in pvt. schools) on the counts of family climate. 
Comparison of mean rank values reveals no significant difference between the 
two. Null hypothesis no-6 c, therefore, stands accepted. 
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4.3.7 Underachiever girls (in Private Schools) and Overachiever girls (in 
Private Schools) 
Underachiever girls and overachiever girls of private schools were studied 
on their personality, n-Ach and family climate. Mann Whitney test was applied on 
under and overachiever girls (of private schools) in order to find the significance 
of difference between these two groups. 
4.3.7a Comparison between Underachiever girls (in Private Schools) and 
Overachiever girls (in Private Schools) on Personality 
Our null hypothesis no-7a states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of underachiever and overachiever girls of private schools. To test this 
hypothesis Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference in 
the personality of underachiever and overachiever girls of private schools. The 
results of analysis have been reported in table-20 that follows: 
Table-20 Showing difference between the groups of Underachiever girls (in 
Private Schools) and Overachiever girls (in Private Schools) on the Scores of 
Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
Underachiever girls (in Pvt. 
Schools) (N=22) 
Mean Ranks 
34.84 
30.98 
32.68 
35.09 
37.18 
Sum of Ranks 
766.50 
681.50 
719.00 
772.00 
818.00 
Overachiever girls (in 
Pvt. Schools) (N=47) 
Mean Ranks 
35.07 
36.88 
36.09 
34.96 
33.98 
Sum of 
Ranks 
1648.50 
1733.50 
1696.00 
1643.00 
1597.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
513.500 
428.500 
466.000 
515.000 
469.000 
P 
.964 
.245 
.509 
.979 
.531 
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PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
32.32 
31.05 
37.45 
24.41 
39.11 
39.50 
34.23 
29.84 
34.32 
Presentation, Analysis and Interpretation of Data 
711.00 
683.00 
824.00 
537.00 
860.50 
869.00 
753.00 
656.50 
755.00 
36.26 
36.85 
33.85 
39.96 
33.07 
32.89 
35.36 
37.41 
35.32 
1704.00 
1732.00 
1591.00 
1878.00 
1554.50 
1546.00 
1662.00 
1758.50 
1660.00 
458.000 
430.000 
463.000 
284.000 
426.500 
418.000 
500.000 
403.500 
502.000 
.444 
.258 
.484 
.003 
.241 
.200 
.824 
.141 
.846 
Table-20 shows the difference between underachiever girls (in pvt. 
schools) and overachiever girls (in pvt. schools) on fourteen personality factors. 
As can be seen from the Table underachiever girls (in pvt. schools) differ 
significantly from overachiever girls (in pvt. schools) on one personality factor 
namely Tough-minded versus Tender minded (I), on which high scores high 
scores represent tender minded and low scores represent tough-minded 
characteristics of personality. 
Since the Mean Rank Values of overachiever girls (in pvt. schools) is 
greater than the Mean Rank Values of underachiever girls (in pvt. schools), it is 
thus concluded from the results presented in Table-20 that overachiever girls (in 
pvt. schools) are more tender minded than underachiever girls (in pvt. schools) 
.On the contrary underachiever girls (in pvt. schools) are more tough-minded than 
their counterparts. 
Thus, null hypothesis no-7a stands rejected as under and overachiever 
girls in private schools are found to differ significantly on one personality factor. 
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Our null hypothesis no-7b deals with finding out the difference between 
underachiever and overachievers girls of private schools on the counts of n-Ach. 
For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of 
difference in the n-Ach of underachiever and overachievers girls of private 
schools. The results of this analysis have been reported in table-21 that follows: 
Table-21 Showing difference between Underachiever girls (in Private 
Schools) and Overachiever girls (in Private Schools) on the Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachiever girls 
(in Private Schools) 
Overachiever girls (in 
Private Schools) 
N 
22 
47 
Mean Ranks 
26.43 
39.01 
Sum of 
Ranks 
581.50 
1833.50 
Mann 
Whitney U 
328.500 
P 
.015 
Table-21 shows a significant difference between underachiever girls (in 
pvt. schools) and overachiever girls (in pvt. schools) on the counts of n-Ach. 
Comparison of mean rank values reveals that overachiever girls (in pvt. schools) 
are high on n-Ach in comparison to underachiever girls (in pvt. schools). Thus 
null hypothesis no-7 b stands rejected. 
4.3.7c Comparison between Underachiever girls (in Private Schools) and 
Overachiever girls (in Private Schools) on Family Climate 
Our null hypothesis no- 7c, deals with finding out the difference between 
underachiever and overachievers girls of private schools on the counts of family 
climate. For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance 
of difference in the family climate of underachiever and overachievers girls of 
private schools. The Results of this analysis have been reported in table-22 that 
follows: 
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TabIe-22 Showing difTerence between Underachiever girls (in Private 
Schools) and Overachiever girls (in Private Schools)on ) on the Counts of 
Family Climate 
Groups 
Underachiever girls (in Pvt. 
Schools) 
Overachiever girls (in Pvt. 
Schools) 
N 
22 
47 
Mean 
Ranks 
28.00 
38.28 
Sum of 
Ranks 
616.00 
1799.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
363.000 
P 
.047 
Table-22 shows the difference between underachiever girls (in pvt. schools 
and overachiever girls (in pvt. schools) on the counts of family climate. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicates a significant difference between the 
two, indicating more favorable family climate of overachiever girls (in pvt. 
schools) in comparison to underachiever girls (in pvt. schools). Null hypothesis 
no-7 c, therefore, stands rejected. 
4.3.8 Comparison between Underachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) 
Underachiever boys and overachiever boys of government schools were 
studied on their personality, n-Ach and family climate. 
4.3.8a Comparison between Underachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) on Personality factors 
Our null hypothesis no-8 a. states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of underachiever and overachiever boys. To test this hypothesis Mann 
Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference in the personality 
of underachiever and overachiever boys. The results of analysis have been 
reported in table-23 that follows: 
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TabIe-23 Showing difference between the groups of Underachiever 
Boys (in Govt. Schools) and Overachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) on the Scores 
of Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
P F - A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
Unde 
Gov 
Mean 
Ranks 
45.90 
48.88 
45.17 
45.89 
47.22 
47.60 
45.28 
49.77 
45.16 
51.22 
48.40 
44.92 
49.92 
44.51 
rachiever boys in 
t. Schools (N=67) 
Sum 
of Ranks 
3075.50 
3226.00 
2981.50 
3029.00 
3069.50 
3189.50 
3034.00 
3284.50 
3026.00 
3431.50 
3242.50 
3009.50 
3344.50 
2982.00 
Overachiever boys in 
Govt. Schools ((N=27) 
Mean 
Ranks 
51.46 
42.41 
51.46 
49.70 
44.76 
47.24 
53.00 
40.24 
53.30 
38.28 
45.28 
53.91 
41.50 
54.93 
Sum of 
Ranks 
1389.50 
1145.00 
1389.50 
1342.00 
1208.50 
1275.50 
1431.00 
1086.50 
1439.00 
1033.50 
1222.50 
1455.50 
1120.50 
1483.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
797.500 
767.000 
770.500 
818.000 
830.500 
897.500 
756.000 
708.500 
748.000 
655.500 
844.500 
731.500 
742.500 
704.000 
P 
.365 
.281 
.302 
.532 
.681 
.953 
.209 
.119 
.188 
.034 
.612 
.143 
.173 
.092 
Table-23 shows the difference between underachiever boys (in govt, 
schools) and overachiever boys (in govt, schools) on fourteen personality factors. 
As can be seen from the Table -23 underachiever boys (in govt, schools) differ 
significantly from overachiever boys (in govt, schools) on one personality factor 
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namely Zestful versus Reflective (J), that is, on which high scores represent 
internally restrained and reflective while low scores represent zestful 
characteristics of personality. 
Comparison of mean rank values reveals greater scores of underachiever 
boys (in govt, schools) than overachiever boys (in govt, schools), it is thus 
concluded from the results presented in Table-23 that overachiever boys (in govt, 
schools) are more zestful than underachiever boys (in govt, schools). On the 
contrary underachiever boys (in govt, schools) are more internally restrained and 
reflective than their counterparts. Thus null hypothesis no-8a stands rejected as 
under and overachievers in govt, schools are found to differ significantly on one 
personality factors. 
4.3.8b Comparison between Underachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) on n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no- 8 b deals with finding out the difference between 
underachiever and overachievers boys of government schools on the counts of n-
Ach. For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of 
difference in the n-Ach of underachiever and overachievers boys of government 
schools. The results of this analysis have been reported in table-24 that follows: 
Table-24 Showing difference between Underachiever Boys (in Govt. 
Schools) and Overachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) on the Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachiever Boys (in 
Govt. Schools) 
Overachiever Boys (in 
Govt. Schools) 
N 
67 
27 
Mean 
Ranks 
42.19 
60.67 
Sum of 
Ranks 
2827.00 
1638.00 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
549.000 
P 
.003 
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Table-24 shows a significant difference between underachiever boys (in 
govt, schools) and overachiever boys (in govt, schools) on the counts of n-Ach. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicates overachiever boys of government 
schools are high on n-Ach in comparison to underachiever boys of government 
schools. 
Thus null hypothesis no-8 b stands rejected. 
4.3.8c Comparison of Underachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) on Family Climate 
Our null hypothesis no- 8 c deals, with finding out the difference between 
underachiever and overachievers boys of government schools on the counts of 
family climate. For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the 
significance of difference in the family climate of underachiever and 
overachievers boys of government schools. The results of this analysis have been 
reported in table-25 that follows: 
Table-25 Showing difference between Underachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) 
and Overachiever Boys (in Govt. Schools) on the Counts of Family Climate 
Groups 
Underachiever Boys (in 
Govt. Schools) 
Overachiever Boys (in 
Govt. Schools) 
N 
67 
27 
Mean 
Ranks 
43.63 
57.11 
Sum of 
Ranks 
2923.00 
1542.00 
Mann 
Whitney U 
645.000 
P 
.030 
Table-25 shows a significant difference between underachiever boys (in 
govt, schools) and overachiever boys (in govt, schools) on the counts of family 
climate. Comparison of mean rank values indicates that overachiever boys (in 
govt, schools) are high on family climate than underachiever boys (in govt, 
schools). Null hypothesis no-8c, therefore, stands rejected. 
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4.3.9 Underachiever Girls (in Govt. Schools) and Overachiever Girls (In 
Govt. Schools): 
Underachiever girls and overachiever girls of government schools were 
studied on their personality, n-Ach and family climate. 
4.3.9a Comparison of Underachiever Girls (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachiever Girls (In Govt. Schools) on Personality Factors 
Our null hypothesis no-9a states that there is no difference in personality 
factors of underachiever and overachiever girls studying in government schools. 
To test this hypothesis, Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of 
difference in the personality of underachiever and overachiever girls (of govt, 
schools). The results of analysis have been reported in table-26 that follows: 
Table-26 Showing difference between the groups of Underachiever 
Girls (in Govt. Schools) and Overachiever Girls (In Govt. Schools) on the 
Scores of Various Personality Factors 
Personality 
Factors 
PF-A 
PF-B 
PF-C 
PF-D 
PF-E 
PF-F 
Underachiever girls in Govt. 
Schools (N=19) 
Mean Ranks 
21.87 
17.55 
21.71 
20.95 
28.13 
25.61 
Sum of Ranks 
415.50 
333.50 
412.50 
398.00 
534.50 
486.50 
Overachiever girls in 
Govt. Schools (N=26) 
Mean Ranks 
23.83 
26.98 
23.94 
24.50 
18.22 
21.10 
Sum of 
Ranks 
619.50 
701.50 
622.50 
637.00 
455.50 
548.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
225.500 
143.500 
222.500 
208.000 
130.500 
197.500 
P 
.617 
.015 
.571 
.367 
.010 
.250 
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PF-G 
PF-H 
PF-I 
PF-J 
PF-0 
PF-Q2 
PF-Q3 
PF-Q4 
17.66 
23.21 
18.84 
25.45 
22.34 
16.08 
20.63 
19.63 
335.50 
441.00 
358.00 
483.50 
424.50 
305.50 
392.00 
373.00 
26.90 
22.85 
26.04 
21.21 
23.48 
28.06 
24.73 
25.46 
699.50 
594.00 
677.00 
551.50 
610.50 
729.50 
643.00 
662.00 
145.500 
243.000 
168.000 
200.500 
234.500 
115.500 
202.000 
183.000 
.019 
.926 
.068 
.281 
.772 
.002 
.298 
.138 
Table-26 shows the difference between underachiever girls (in govt, 
schools) and overachiever girls (in govt, schools) on fourteen personality factors. 
As can be seen from the Table -26 underachiever girls (in govt, schools) differ 
significantly from overachiever girls (in govt, schools) on four personality factors 
namely High intelligence versus Low intelligence (B), Obedient versus 
Aggressive (E), Expedient versus Persistent (G) and Group dependence versus 
self- sufficiency (Q2). 
Observing results for Factor B, High intelligence versus Low intelligence, 
on which high scores represent higher level of intelligence and low scores 
represent lower level of intelligence. Comparison of mean rank values reveals that 
underachiever girls (in govt, schools) are less intelligent than overachiever girls 
(in govt, schools). 
Observing results for Factor E, that is, Obedient versus Aggressive, where 
high scores represent obedient, mild and accommodating while low scores 
represent aggressive and assertive characteristics of personality. Since Mean Rank 
Values of underachiever girls (in govt, schools) is higher than that of overachiever 
girls (in govt, schools), it can therefore be concluded that underachiever girls (in 
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govt, schools) are more obedient, milder and more accommodating than 
overachiever girls (in govt, schools), whereas overachiever girls (in govt, schools) 
are more aggressive and assertive than their counterparts. 
Observing results for Factor G, that is, Expedient versus Persistent, on 
which high scores represent moralistic and persistent while low scores represent 
low super ego strength and expedient characteristics of personality. Comparison 
of mean rank values reveals that overachiever girls (in govt, schools) are more 
persistent than underachiever girls (in govt, schools) whereas underachiever girls 
(in govt, schools) are more expedient and have lower super ego strength than their 
counterparts. 
Observing results for Factor Q2, that is, Group dependence versus self-
sufficiency, on which high scores represent self-sufficient while low scores, 
represent socially group dependent characteristics of personality. Since the Mean 
Rank Values of overachiever girls (in govt, schools) is greater than underachiever 
girls (in govt, schools), therefore, it can be concluded that overachiever girls (in 
govt, schools) are more self-sufficient than underachiever girls (in govt, schools) 
whereas underachiever girls (in govt, schools) are more group dependent and have 
lower self-sufficiency than their counterparts. 
On remaining Factors namely Reserved versus Participating (A), 
Emotionally unstable versus Mature, Calm and Emotionally stable (C), Impatient 
and Demanding versus Inactive and Undemonstrative (D), Obedient versus 
Aggressive (E), Sober versus Enthusiastic (F), Restrained versus Adventurous 
(H), Tough-minded versus Tender minded (I), Zestful versus Reflective (J), Self-
assured and serene versus apprehensive and troubled (O), and Uncontrolled versus 
Controlled (Q3) and Frustrated versus Relaxed and Composed (Q4), the 
differences between the two groups are insignificant . Thus both the groups of 
overachiever girls (in govt, schools) and underachiever girls (in govt, schools) are 
statistically similar on these personality factors. 
Thus hypothesis no-9a is rejected as under and overachiever girls in 
govt, schools are found to differ significantly on four personality factors. 
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4.3.9b Comparison between Underachiever Girls (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachiever Girls (In Govt. Schools) on n-Ach 
Our null hypothesis no-9 b deals with finding out the difference between 
under and overachievers girls of government schools on the counts of n-Ach. For 
this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance of difference 
in the n-Ach of under and overachieving girls of government schools. The results 
of this analysis have been reported in tabIe-27 that follows: 
Table-27 Showing difference between Underachiever Girls (in Govt. 
Schools) and Overachiever Girls (In Govt. Schools) on the Counts of n-Ach 
Groups 
Underachiever Girls 
(in Govt. Schools) 
Overachiever Girls (In 
Govt. Schools 
N 
19 
26 
Mean 
Ranks 
19.13 
19.13 
Sum of 
Ranks 
363.50 
363.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
173.500 
P 
.091 
Table-27 shows the difference between underachiever girls (in govt, 
schools) and overachiever girls (in govt, schools) on the counts of n-Ach. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicates no significant difference between the 
two groups. Null hypothesis no-9 b, therefore, stands accepted. 
4.3.9c Comparison between) Underachiever Girls (in Govt. Schools) and 
Overachiever Girls (In Govt. Schools on Family climate 
Our null hypothesis no-9c deals with finding out the difference between 
under and overachievers girls of government schools on the counts of family 
climate. For this purpose Mann Whitney test was applied to find the significance 
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of difference in the family climate of under and overachievers girls of government 
schools. The results of this analysis have been reported in table-28 that follows: 
Table-28 Showing difference between) Underachiever Girls (in Govt. 
Schools) and Overachiever Girls (In Govt. Schools) on the Counts of Family 
climate 
Groups 
Underachiever Girls 
(in Govt. Schools) 
Overachiever Girls (In 
Govt. Schools 
N 
19 
26 
Mean 
Ranks 
21.34 
24.21 
Sum of 
Ranks 
405.50 
629.50 
Mann 
Whitney 
U 
215.500 
P 
.468 
Table-28 shows the difference between underachiever girls (in govt, 
schools) and overachiever girls (in govt, schools) on the counts of family climate. 
Comparison of mean rank values indicates no significant difference between the 
two. Null hypothesis no-9c stands accepted. 
4.4 Binary Logistic Regression Analysis 
Major aim of the present research is to explore the main reasons of 
underachievement amongst school going children. In this connection, analysis to 
find out major factors influencing the level of achievement was carried out and 
reported in preceding paragraphs. To enhance the intensity of our analysis and 
probing deeper into the phenomenon, we were interested to find out the factors 
which significantly predict the occurrence of underachievement in our population 
of study. For this purpose Binary Logistic Analysis was found most appropriate. 
This process analyses the odds of occurrence of a particular event or phenomenon. 
In our model, a binary variable in terms of occurrence of underachievement versus 
non-occurrence of underachievement was taken as outcome or dependent variable. 
Stepwise binary logistic regression analysis was conducted to predict the 
occurrence of underachievement among school going children. Independent 
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variables in this analysis were need for achievement (n-Ach), family climate (FC), 
fourteen personality factors (each separately) sex, and type of school (private and 
government). All variables were simultaneously processed and our analysis 
brought out six independent variables as significant predictors of occurrence of 
underachievement among school going children of class seventh and eighth. 
Results of analysis are given below: 
Table-29 a Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 
Stepl 
Step 2 
Step 3 
Step 4 
Entire Model 
Chi-square 
34.779 
18.210 
06.114 
04.304 
63.408 
df 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.013 
.038 
.000 
Table-29b Showing predictors of occurrence of underachievement 
Variables 
entered 
n-Ach 
P2(PF-B) 
P7(PF-G) 
P9(PF-I) 
P 
-.033 
-.121 
-.113 
-.087 
S.E. 
.009 
.059 
.035 
.035 
Wald 
12.777 
4.217 
10.586 
6.238 
df 
1 
1 
I 
1 
Sig. 
.000 
.040 
.001 
.013 
Exp.(p) 
.967 
.886 
.893 
.917 
95.0% C.I. 
for Exp.(p) 
Lower 
.950 
.789 
.835 
.857 
Upper 
.985 
.994 
.956 
.982 
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Table- 29c Showing the status independent variables which do not 
predict the occurrence of underachievement 
Variables 
Sex 
School 
FC 
PI 
P3 
P4 
P5 
P6 
P8 
PIO 
Pl l 
P12 
P13 
P14 
Score 
.385 
.409 
.862 
.094 
2.824 
1.188 
.086 
.390 
.083 
.852 
1.748 
2.301 
.969 
.271 
df Sig. 
.535 
.523 
.353 
.759 
.093 
.276 
.769 
.532 
.774 
.356 
.186 
.129 
.325 
.602 
Table 29a.l: Showing log transformation of Exp. p (odds ratio) 
Exp.(B) 
Natural log 
.967 
-.0146 
.886 
-.0526 
.893 
-.0491 
.917 
-.0376 
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Above tables show output of the binary logistic regression analysis 
conducted on the occurrence of underachievement of school going children. 
Table-29 indicates whether our regression model was appropriate. This is 
analogous to the ANOVA analysis in linear regression. In the analysis of present 
investigation it is indicated by chi -square, for each step as well as for the entire 
model. This clears the way for interpretation of the output table-30. 
Table-30 lists the significant predictors of our dependent variable in a step 
wise hierarchical manner. Firstly, need for achievement is found to be the most 
important significant predictors. Regression coefficient (P) for this predictor 
(-.033) shows its negative relationship with the occurrence of underachievement. 
The value of Wald statistics (12.777) shows that regression coefficient 
significantly differs from 0 (p==.000). The odds ratio (Exp P) of occurrence of 
underachievement and overachievement (odds=p/l-p) with need for achievement 
is .967. This ratio explains the nature of relationship between dependent variable 
(achievement) and independent variable (n-Ach). Since this is a log linear value 
(based on natural log of proportion; therefore, a value below 1 indicates negative 
relationship between the two variables and vice versa. To interpret this value 
meaningfully, we can convert it in its natural log (see Table-29.1) which is -.015. 
This shows that underachievement of a child will decrease by the factor of .015 
with each unit increase in the level of need for achievement. This will occur in the 
condition when all other independent variables are held constant. 
Secondly, P2 (PF-B, High intelligence vs. Low intelligence) is the next 
significant variable which entered in step2. P coefficient of this predictor is -.121 
which differs significantly from 0 (Wald=4.217,p=.04). Exp. P for this 
independent variable is less than one (.886) which signifies that there is a negative 
relationship between P2 and occurrence of underachievement. Natural log value 
of this odds ratio is -.0526 which shows that occurrence of underachievement 
amongst children will decrease by the factor of .0526 units with each unit 
increase in the level of P2, provided that all other variables are kept constant. 
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The third significant variable, entered in step three, is P7 (PF=G, Expedient 
versus Persistent) bearing the B coefficient value of -.113.This value differs 
significantly from 0 (Wald=10.586, p=.001). Exp. B for this independent variable 
is less than one (.893) which signifies a negative relationship between P7 and 
occurrence of underachievement. Natural log value of this odd ratio is -.0491 
which shows that occurrence of underachievement amongst children will decrease 
by the factor of-.0491 with each unit increase in the level of P7 provided that all 
other variables are kept constant. 
P9 (PF=I, Tough-minded versus Tender minded), entered at the fourth step of 
our analysis as significant predictor of occurrence of underachievement. P 
coefficient of this variable is -.087 which differs significantly from 0 (Wald = 
6.238), p=.013).Exp. p for this independent variable is .917 which indicates a 
negative relationship between P9 and occurrence of underachievement amongst 
school going children. Natural log value of this odd ratio is -.0376 which shows 
that occurrence of underachievement amongst school going children will decrease 
by the factor of-.0376 with each unit increase in the level of P9 provided that all 
other variables are kept constant. 
Above analysis indicates that amongst all independent variables considered in 
our research there are four variables which significantly predict the occurrence of 
underachievement amongst school going children in a hierarchical manner. These 
variables are need for achievement, and three personality factors viz. P2 (PF-B, 
High intelligence versus Low Intelligence), P7 (PF-G, Expedient versus 
Persistent) and P 9 (PF-I, Tough Minded versus Tender Minded). Furthermore, all 
these variables are negatively associated with the probability of occurrence of 
underachievement. 
The higher the n-Ach, intelligence, persistence and tender mindedness, lesser 
will be chances of occurrence of underachievement. On the contrary lower the n-
Ach and intelligence, higher the expedience and tough-mindedness and higher 
will be the probability of occurrence of underachievement. 
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The results can be summarized as follows: 
1. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors, n-ach 
and family climate of underachievers and overachievers in the sense that 
overachievers were high on certain personality dimensions, n-ach and 
family climate in comparison to underachievers. 
2. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors and n-
Ach of overachiever boys and underachiever boys. Family climate of 
overachiever boys and underachiever boys were not found to be 
significeintly different. 
3. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors, n-Ach 
and family climate of overachiever girls and underachiever girls. 
4. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors and n-
Ach of overachievers and underachievers of private schools. Their family 
climate was not found to be significantly different. 
5. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors and n-
Ach of overachievers and underachievers of government schools. Their 
family climate was not found to be significantly different. 
6. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors of 
underachiever boys and overachiever boys of private schools. No 
differences have been found in their n-Ach and family climate. 
7. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors, n-Ach 
and family climate of underachiever girls and overachiever girls of private 
schools. 
8. Significant differences have been found in the personality factors, n-Ach 
and family climate of underachiever boys and overachiever boys of 
government schools. 
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9. Significant differences have been found in the personaUty of 
underachiever girls and overachiever girls of government schools. Their n-
Ach and family climate are not found to differ significantly. 
10. Greater number of underachiever boys than underachiever girls has been 
obtained from the sample. There is no difference in the incidence of 
overachieving boys and overachieving girls. 
11. Greater number of overachievers was found in private schools than in 
govt, schools. There is no difference in the incidence of underachievement 
in private and government schools. 
12. Four psychological factors viz. n-ach, P2, P7 and P9 significantly predict 
the occurrence of underachievement in the population of the present study. 
All four predictors have negative association with underachievement in 
varying degrees. 
The detailed discussion of results is presented in the next chapter. 
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The researciier undertook tliis work to enlarge understanding with regard 
to one of the most important factors of human development in an educational 
perspective i.e., academic achievement. The main objective of the research was to 
see the impact of personality, need -achievement and family climate on over and 
underachievement in private and government schools. 
In this connection academic achievement of the chosen sample was 
recorded. Personality of the sample students was tested in its factors components, 
need for achievement; one of the major personal correlates of academic 
achievement as stated in the preceding chapters, was also studied. Family climate 
which is found to be an influential factor associated with academic achievement 
was also included in the study. Results reported in chapter four give an overall 
picture of findings of present study. 
As for the sex differences within the groups of underachievers and 
overachievers in private and government schools, still sharper and more frequent 
differences have been discovered along various personality factors, need -
achievement and family climate. 
The purpose of the present research is to give the possible logical as well 
empirical interpretation of the results arrived at in the present investigation. as 
Personality Differences between Underachievers and Overachievers 
Underachievers have been found to be less participating, having less 
intelligence, less maturity, low level of enthusiasm, less persistence and less 
sensitivity. They have more group dependence, less control and lesser level of 
social preciseness whereas their overachieving counterparts show opposite 
personality attributes. 
As far as the participating and outgoing characteristic is concerned, lower 
scores of underachievers indicate aloofness, and stiffness which make them 
socially unattractive, although their lower scores represent their preciseness and 
dependability in their work. This may give an impression to their parerjts and 
teachers that they are able to manage their studies well. But at the same time when 
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a person is stiff, he is less likely to interact with others. This is a well known fact 
that the more a person interacts the more he/she is benefited. But when this 
interaction is limited, the problems of underachievers go unnoticed. Higher scores 
of overachievers indicate warm hearted, trustful, attentiveness to people and 
easygoing characteristics. Their easygoingness, however, lowers dependability on 
them. This easygoingness may be seen in every field like, academic as well as 
non-academic. Overachievers generally do not appear to be serious stakeholders 
due to their easygoingness, therefore they often surprise others by their 
performance. 
It is quite understandable that subjects who are outgoing and participating 
with an accompanying characteristic of being warmhearted and easygoing are not 
inhibited and they take interest in greater number of activities, they tend to be 
more demonstrative, they tend to mix up with people more easily and tend to 
attain the knowledge with this interaction. This may also indicate their interest in 
various activities as well as in academic activities with an easygoing attitude. 
Gwaronski (1965) and Menon (1973) too found overachievers to be having 
greater interest in schoolwork. It is, conversely, quite reasonable to expect lower 
interest of underachievers due to less participation which results in lower 
academic achievement of underachievers. The results are consistent with the 
results obtained by Dhaliwal (1971) and Puri (1987) who had reported lower 
scores of underachievers on this trait. 
As for emotional stability and maturity is concerned overachievers have 
been found to be more emotionally stable and more mature than underachievers. 
The result is in consonance with those found by Puri (1987); Dhaliwal (1971). The 
maturity and emotional stability brings about responsibility and an understanding 
of what is good and what is bad for the individual. A responsible child will be 
able to focus on his studies better, handle his/her situation well and attain better 
academically than an irresponsible child. With this trait of maturity the student is 
more likely to get higher marks. It was reported by Tushton (1966) and Suri 
(1973) that maturity of the students results in their higher marks. Gwaronski 
(1965) also reports that overachievers are more responsible than underachievers. 
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He found that students who are mature are also persistent in their work. Maturity 
has been found to be associated with overachievement by Dhaliwal (1971). Smith 
also reported that students who are emotionally stable also show the trait of 
responsibility and ascendancy. On the other hand, immaturity and impulsiveness 
indicates spontaneity and a tendency to act upon whims and inclinations. 
Impulsive people are likely beset with desires of the moment and focus their 
attention upon them (Blatt & Quinn, 1967). Given that thoughts of the future do 
not weigh heavily in their decisions, they often pursue immediate gratification, 
neglecting or ignoring longer term responsibilities. Consequently, impulsiveness 
is similar to the construct of present-time orientation. It is therefore, not surprising 
that overachievers are more emotionally stable and mature than underachievers. 
As far as enthusiasm is concerned (Factor F), it is a very favorable 
characteristic to attain higher level of achievement and it goes with the desire to 
excel. As those who are enthusiastic are heedless of what is not necessary for 
them to do. They are more likely not to pay any attention to the activities, which 
are hindrance towards attaining their goals which may be related to their studies. 
As a matter of general observation, those who are enthusiastic and motivated, 
show better academic performance. Therefore, it is more likely to expect 
overachievement of students because of higher enthusiasm, whereas 
underachievers were more sober and serious and give an impression of 
seriousness about their studies too. On the contrary they may be hiding their 
academic difficulties behind an impression of seriousness and might be feeling 
secured as long as people do not know about them. That's why people are 
surprised to see their lower achievement than expected from their demeanor. The 
results are consonant to the findings by Puri (1987) and Dhaliwal (1971). 
As far as superego is concerned which is termed as factor G, overachievers 
are superior on this dimensions compared to their underachieving counterparts. 
The lower scores of underachievers on this factor indicate (in some cases)lying, 
showing off, defiance of law and order, temper tantrums, whereas high scores of 
overachievers indicate impersonal and moral character showing stronger super 
ego strength of this factor. Higher moral values and persistence of overachievers 
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puts tliem on advantage as because they may tend to value the advice and concern 
of their elders towards them. A persistent person is a person, in whose repertoire 
no ups and downs can be seen. He is able to prioritize his studies because this 
ability is associated with their adjustment to other priorities that can be catered at 
later stage or at some other time. This ability is in turn related to their decision 
making. They have better understanding of what is good for them; their plan of 
action is clearer to them. Because of this trait of higher persistence, it becomes 
easier for them to stick to their time table, which eventually leads them to be 
overachievers. Whatever their efforts are they are pursued consistently and with 
the same spirit, in academic or non-academic fields. Persuasion of any work in a 
consistent manner always bears fruitful results, an understanding of this 
relationship keeps the child motivated to work harder. Overachievers seem to 
understand this relationship. Their self- motivation may become an asset for their 
achievement higher than expected. The results of Menon (1973); Gebhart & Hoyt 
(1958) corroborate the present finding. 
On the other hand it seems that underachievers are not able to decide 
which need is most important at the present moment because they may be giving 
equal weightage to all kinds of demands and therefore they may not perceive the 
importance of studies and hence give no priority to their academic activities, 
resulting into their underachievement. The present investigator's findings are in 
consonance with Gwaronski (1965), who reports that persistence is associated to 
maturity and responsibility. The opposite is true for underachievers who are less 
persistent and more expedient. Low conformity towards social rule and success 
principals is a basic characteristic of underachievers (LoGiudice, 1991; Willard-
Holt, 1998). It may be because they want to do their studies in their own way and 
may not tolerate the interference of others. They may not want to even listen to the 
suggestions given by their parents and teachers and if they listen to these 
suggestions, they may not adapt themselves as far as application and adoption of 
other's strategies and experiences are concerned. This led the investigator to 
believe that at the root of problems of underachievers' lies lack of change and 
adjustment on their part as it is very well known that change and adjustment are 
the most important components of intelligence. The more intelligent a child is, the 
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more he/she is able to adjust to his environment and therefore enhancing his /her 
growth and development to its maximum potential. However they may be 
applying positive cognitive strategies in their studies but because of this trait of 
expediency in their personality they often do not bear the fruit of their efforts. It 
seems that they tend to believe that they are not going to succeed as far as their 
efforts are concerned. Conversely they may tend to believe that their success is 
only a matter of chance. Therefore it is not surprising to find underachievers to be 
more expedient than overachievers. 
In consonance of the study conducted by Jayagopal (1974), the results of 
the present study indicate similar trend i.e., overachievers are more tender minded 
and sensitive (Factor I) than underachievers are. This characteristic of sensitivity 
of overachievers puts them higher on empathy and understanding of others as their 
higher scores on superego strength (Factor-G) have already shown. While 
underachievers, on the other hand are more inclined towards tough mindedness. 
Either because they are more oriented towards themselves that's why they are less 
sensitive. Or as a matter of general observation people, who are more sensitive, 
keep on pondering over others' problems and they forget about themselves or they 
do not give much importance to their own problems. Therefore it is more likely 
that people who are more oriented towards their problems (may be in obsessive 
manner) are unable to think for others. If we consider this observation to be a 
scale of measurement, underachievers seem to be tilted more towards themselves. 
Because they are not able to sort out their problems on their own, this 
characteristic puts them on disadvantage, as they seem unable to understand the 
help provided to them by their teachers and parents. This trait of underachievers 
and overachievers seems to correspond to the traits proposed in the four 
dimensional model - the "Final Four" by Doyle (1999) -that rests upon external 
philosophical, psychoanalytic, and neuro-physiological criteria. According to this 
model, introverted-tough-minded people are withdrawn and rational, thorough and 
rather picky, while Extraverted-Tough-minded people are gregarious, rational, 
outgoing and quite interpersonally insensitive. Whereas Introverted-Tender 
minded people are withdrawn and emotional, nurturing and rather dependent, and 
Extraverted-Tender minded are gregarious, emotional, outgoing and relatively 
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interpersonally sensitive. Adopting Merrill and Reid's (1981) nomenclature, these 
types are referred as Analyticals, Drivers, Amiables and Expressives respectively. 
Since personality factor tender- mindedness versus tough-mindedness has 
been addressed and extraversion versus introversion has not been taken under the 
present investigation, therefore perusal of four dimensional model proposed by the 
Doyle (1999), clearly indicates drivers to be representing underachievers. Among 
various characteristics of Drivers interpersonal insensitivity is more suggestive of 
underachievement, whereas Expressive seems to represent overachievers. But at 
the same time it is surprising to find introverted tender mindedness i.e. Amiable, 
showing those characteristics, which have been found to characterize 
underachievement also, the characteristics being nurturing and rather dependent. 
This led the investigator to believe that tender mindedness, if tilted towards 
introversion represents underachievement. 
Due to the possibility of interpersonal insensitivity it seems that 
underachievers are not responsive to other people in their environment, the other 
people in their environment being their parents and teachers. Therefore 
underachievers who are found to be more tough-minded are more likely to be 
interpersonally insensitive. This characteristic might be explained in view of the 
fact that underachievers have adjusted themselves to their negative and low self-
concept. They believe that there can be no improvement as far as their studies are 
concerned and therefore by this belief, they protect their self-esteem. Although the 
lower scores of underachievers on PF-C (Emotionally Unstable versus Mature) 
show that they are affected by feelings, easily upset and changeable. Therefore 
their lower scores on PF-C and PF-I led the investigator to believe that 
underachievers are worried with themselves. In order to protect themselves from 
the worries of outside world they become interpersonally insensitive, this may be 
one of their personalized tendencies showing their adjustment to their 
environment. As John (1999) has defined personality traits as "generalized and 
personalized determining tendencies-consistent and stable modes of an 
individual's adjustment to their environment." The results of present investigation 
have also shown that this personality factor (PF-9): negatively predicts 
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underachievement, showing higher the tender mindedness lower will be the 
underachievement 
Another most important factor of personality with a contingent effect on 
academic performance is that of self-sufficiency (Factor Q2) .This characteristic is 
bound up with independent decisions, resoluteness, confidence and 
resourcefulness. As overachievers have already been shown to have higher 
enthusiasm for better achievement, therefore the more self- sufficient and more 
resourceful a student is, the more he will strive for different sources of knowledge 
and experience. The power of self-sufficiency and decision-making helps one in 
organizing and planning his activities (Taylor, 1964), which eventually leads him 
to consistent efforts ensuring maximum utilization of his time, as has been shown 
by their higher scores on factor -G. Haq (1987) and Agarwal (1976) too found 
self-sufficiency to be positively associated with overachievement. It is therefore, 
quite convincing that overachievers are more prone to be self-sufficient. On the 
other hand underachievers being sound followers and dependent of their groups 
tend to have lower self- confidence (Vanarse, 1970; Dhaliwal, 1971; Sharma, 
1981). They lack in ability to strive something for them on their own. This lack of 
self-sufficiency could be overcome if they are demonstrative so that they could be 
helped. But at the same time they have low conformity to social rules and resist 
authority. These characteristics go against their success in academics resulting in 
achievement lower than expected. The results are consistent with those obtained 
by Saxena, (1972); Vanarse, (1970; Jayagopal, (1974). 
Lower scores of underachievers indicate their group dependency, but they 
have also been found to be more conventional and strongly seeking social 
approval. This trait of indicating the need of social approval together with the trait 
of being aloof and stiff (indicating social unattractiveness, on factor-A) put them 
on loggerheads. Because this is one of the basic human need to be noticed and 
appreciated by other fellow beings and especially by those who are important for 
the student. It seems that this need to be noticed is met as far as underachievers 
are concerned but the need to be appreciated is not satisfied because their 
underachievement does not bring about the happiness of their success for thefr 
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immediate relations. This feeling of unhappiness becomes associated to their 
memory and unsatisfied needs become translated into the need of social approval. 
But at the same time they seem unable to become demonstrative and socially 
attractive, so they experience continuous conflict with these needs and therefore, 
they have difficulty to resolve these issues. 
On the dimension of anxiety (Q3) underachievers are found to score lower 
indicating untutored, unrefllective emotionality and an anxious insecurity whereas 
overachievers score higher on this factor indicating self-control, foresightedness 
and social orientation. This anxious insecurity which they experience indicates 
that they are not at ease with themselves, they are always worrying for something 
or the other, which does not help them to concentrate on their studies. They might 
be having knowledge of their subject matter but due to anxiety they are not able to 
apply their knowledge. Therefore it is not surprising that due to this factor 
underachievers are not able to put their heart seriously into any activities including 
academics and thus not achieving as predicted by their intelligence. Overachievers 
due to higher self-control and understanding are able to plan their time fruitfully 
and attain better than predicted by their intelligence. 
This factor has also been regarded as gyroscopic factor producing 
steadiness and purpose in personality. Higher scores of overachievers on this 
factor indicate steadiness and purpose of their personality which is not surprising 
as they seem to understand the value of education and know that the road to 
success is through education .That's why they give priority to their studies and see 
it in terms of benefits at a later period of time and their social orientation shows 
that they have understood that society has gained success by putting in fun only 
after hard work and they value the presence , advice and help which can be gained 
through this social interaction. Therefore they are not aloof and also spend their 
time with family and friends. Mermelstein (1998) in this connection found that an 
ability to postpone gratification is necessary to sustain an apparently innate 
motivation to succeed scholastically. In due course, subjects of present 
investigation have shown similar trends while performing as overachievers. That's 
why they may give priority to their studies and see it in terms of benefits at a later 
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period of time. This common character shows low level of aloofness in spending 
their time with family and friends, which is also an indication of positive effect on 
the mental health and mood of the child. When the child is happy and studies in 
this positive mood, it leads to an association of happiness with studies and it keeps 
reinforced with the achievement more than predicted by their intelligence. 
As far as Factor Q3, is concerned, Overachievers are found to be scoring 
higher on the strength of self-sentiment factor indicating self-control, 
foresightedness and social orientation, whereas underachievers are found to score 
lower on this factor indicating untutored, unreflective emotionality and an anxious 
insecurity. The results thus obtained seem to be quite convincing as higher 
strength of self-sentiment of overachievers with controlled and exacting will 
power helps them to remain focused as they have tendency to follow self-image 
also. They have been reported to be compulsively trying to keep their academic 
record at an improved level, if they have attained higher academic achievement. 
As every child is susceptible to be affected by different types of distractions as 
he/she is in a growing stage. When the child is looked after all the time beyond a 
certain limit he/she starts feeling irresponsible on his/her part as he/ she does not 
get enough chance to exercise his /her self-control as the case may be with the 
children of better socio-economic families. While on the other hand, they are left 
to themselves from a very early age as the case with lower socio economic 
families. They need care, attention and guidance from their parents which are not 
provided to them. This leads to the conclusion that underachievers are not getting 
enough chance to exercise their self-control on which they are found to score 
lower. Our findings are in consonance with those of Bhaduri (1971) who reports 
that greater number of underachievers is found from higher socio-economic 
families. 
The results of present investigation indicate that underachieving subjects 
tend to be lax and careless of social rules. Social rules are made for the benefits of 
members of the society. These are necessary to follow especially for children who 
need to learn social norms, these social norms are supposed to follow so as to pass 
knowledge and experience from one generation to another generation. If this 
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process goes on smoothly in a society, it makes younger generation to be 
responsible and helps to develop confidence in them. But if the children defy 
social rules and authority it would bring conflict, confusion and unhappiness in 
their repertoire which can make them irresponsible and lower in confidence. 
Moreover, this may become the cause of their untutored and unreflective 
emotionality. These results are in consonance with that of Puri (1987), who has 
reported that underachievers are lower in self-sentiment integration. 
Various researchers have tried to identify relevant causes associated to the 
phenomenon of underachievement. On the basis of findings of present 
investigation it can safely be concluded that underachievement of students is due 
to their less participation, less intelligence, less enthusiasm, less sensitivity but 
more group dependency, less control and less social preciseness than 
overachievers. This shows that the influence of personality factors on 
underachievement is more pronounced than that of environmental factors. Similar 
findings have been reported by Negpal (1979) that non-intellectual factors are 
related to acquisition of knowledge, which in turn results in over and under 
achievement. The results are supported by the findings of Bhaduri (1971), 
Dhaliwal (1971); Menon (1972); Jayagopal (1974); Ghuman (1976); Haq (1987); 
Chauhan (1993). Therefore the results clearly show that underachievers may attain 
lower marks due to certain personality factors though they are intelligent enough 
to attain higher academically. 
The discussions of results clearly indicate that the investigator's 
hypothesis no.la (which states that there is no significant difference in the 
personality of underachievers and overachievers) is rejected. 
The concept of identification with academics is rooted with symbolic 
interactionist perspective on self-esteem. Self-theory proposed by Mead, (1934) 
Cooley (1902) and James (1963) presents symbolic interactionist view of self, 
which states that people receive feedback from their environment and that this 
feedback if attended to is perceived. If those perceptions are taken as accurate they 
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will become part of the self-concept and if that part is viewed as central then the 
changes in self-concept will affect the individual's self-esteem. 
The characteristics of underachievers can be explained on the basis of their 
poor identification with academics. If a person does not value a particular domain, 
it will not be possible to bring about a change or improvement in that domain. 
Considering the case of academic domain of underachievers, if an effort is made 
by parents or teachers, to improve that domain they can not achieve success until 
they make him/her personally involved, this can be achieved only if he/she 
identifies himself/herself with academic domain. Individuals also selectively value 
domains in which they have gained some success relatively well. Because 
underachievers have failed and they have witnessed the occurrence of 
underachievement, therefore it is more likely that they tend to disvalue the 
academic domain. An underachieving individual also does not view an academic 
domain as important as the self, which is why he/she does not respond with the 
feedback given to him/her in that domain. The present investigator's observation 
seems to be in consonance with the findings of Crocker & Major (1989); Major & 
Schmader (1998); Taylor & Brown (1988); Tesser (1988); Tesser & Campbell 
(1980) who maintain that individuals selectively value domains for which their 
group, or they personally, fare relatively well. If we want them to be responsive to 
the feedback, identification with academics becomes a necessary condition for 
learning. This fact has been argued by Newmann (1981) and Finn (1989) also. 
Walker et al (2005) report that investigation of motivational construct 
identification with academics, which includes perceptions of belonging and 
valuing within an academic context, shows positive intercorrelations among 
measures of identification with academics, self-efficacy, and intrinsic motivation, 
each contributing uniquely to the prediction of meaningful cognitive engagement. 
Only extrinsic motivation predicted shallow cognitive engagement. 
Underachievers are reported to have low attainment value in learning and deficit 
in using effective learning strategies by Lau & Chan (2001). For the development 
of self-esteem mastery of academic tasks is essential. It has been pointed out by 
Young et al (1995) that the mastery of academic tasks is probably the best 
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indicator of child current functioning and is essential to the development of self-
esteem and psychological well being. 
Thus, students who are identified with academics, for example, should be 
more motivated to succeed and persist longer in the face of failure because their 
self-esteem is more strongly influenced by academic performance. For identified 
students, good performance should be intrinsically rewarding (resulting in higher 
self-esteem), and poor performance should be aversive (yielding lower self-
esteem) as it seems to happen with overachievers. By contrast, disidentified 
students should experience lower motivation to succeed in academics because 
little contingency exists between academic outcomes and self-esteem. That is, 
good performance is not intrinsically rewarding, and poor performance is not 
intrinsically punishing, leaving those who have disidentified with schooling with 
little intrinsic incentive to expend effort in academic endeavors. These individuals 
may therefore seem to be underachievers having higher academic problems. The 
explanation of present investigator is in consonance with symbolic interactionist 
perspective on self-esteem (James, 1890/1963; Mead, 1934 and Cooley, 1902). 
When differences in the personality factors were studied with respect to 
gender, both overachiever boys and overachiever girls were found to be achieving 
higher on personality factors B, E, G and Q2 than underachiever boys and 
underachiever girls (with the difference of personality factor-I on which only girls 
differ and personality factors-C and F on which boys have been found to differ). 
These differences indicate towards the fact that underachievement of boys and 
girls may be because of their lower level of intelligence, more 
aggressiveness and assertiveness, more expedience and less persistence, less self-
sufficiency and more group dependence than their overachieving counterparts. 
Moreover underachievement of boys may also be due to their immaturity and less 
enthusiasm whereas underachievement of girls may be because of more tough-
mindedness and lower level of sensitivity. 
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The discussion of results clearly points out that investigator's 
hypotheses no.2a (which states that there is no significant difference in the 
personality of underachieving boys and overachieving boys) & 3a (which 
states that there is no significant difference in the personality of 
underachieving girls and overachieving girls) are rejected. 
When differences in personality factors were studied with respect to 
different school systems, overachievers of both private and government schools 
were found to be achieving higher on personality factors B, C, G, I than 
underachievers of private and government schools (with the difference of 
personality factor- Q2 and Q4 on which overachievers of only government schools 
have been found to differ from their counterparts). This again led the investigator 
to conclude that underachievement in private and government schools may be due 
to lower level of intelligence, emotional instability and immaturity, less 
persistence and more expedience, more tough- minded -ness and less sensitivity. 
Moreover two additional causes also seem to influence underachievement in 
government schools, therefore it can be concluded that underachievement in 
government schools is also because of less self-sufficiency, more group 
dependency and more relaxed temperament. 
The results clearly show that investigator's hypotheses no. 4a (which 
states that there is no significant difference in personality factors, of 
underachievers and overachievers of private schools) and 5a (which states 
that there is no significant difference in personality factors of underachievers 
and overachievers of govt, schools) are rejected. 
When differences in personality factors were studied with respect to 
gender and school systems, private schools and government schools were found to 
show differences in personality factors with some continuity. Girls of private 
schools show difference only on one personality factor-I whereas boys of 
government schools are found to differ on personality factor-J. There are two 
factors-B and G on which both boys of private schools and girls of government 
schools are found to differ, with one additional factor of personality-C on which 
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boys of private schools and factor E and Q2 on which girls of government schools 
are found to show differences. This indicates towards the fact that 
underachievement of boys in private schools is most probably determined by their 
lower level of intelligence, immaturity and emotional instability, more expedience 
and less persistence whereas underachievement of girls in private schools may be 
due to their lower sensitivity and higher tough-mindedness. Underachievement of 
boys of government schools is, on the other hand is because they are more 
internally restrained and reflective whereas underachievement of girls in 
government schools is because of their lower level of intelligence, more obedience 
and accommodating temperament, more expedience, lower self-sufficiency and 
more group dependency. 
The results clearly show that investigator's hypotheses no. 6a (which 
states, that there is no significant difference in the personality of 
underachieving boys and overachieving boys of private schools), 7a.( which 
states that there is no significant difference in the personality of 
underachieving girls and overachieving girls of private schools), 8a (which 
states that there is no significant difference in the personality of 
underachieving boys and overachieving boys of govt, schools) and 9a(which 
states that there is no significant difference in the personality of 
underachieving girls and over achieving girls of government schools) are 
rejected. 
n- Ach Differences between Underachievers and Overachievers 
Another psychological factor that was considered in the present study and 
a significant contributor in an individual's social development is that of need for 
achievement. It is the desire to succeed and to excel which shows higher level of 
need to work hard for self-produced rewards such as feelings of personal mastery 
(McClelland, Atkinson, Clark & Lowell, 1953; John Atkinson 1957, 1981). 
A brief look on the results reported in chapter four of present investigation, 
states that underachievers are having lower n-Ach than overachievers. The 
findings are consistent with what Singh (1985) had reported. While studying the 
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relationship between academic achievement and n -Ach, Singh (1983) had 
suggested the presence of one factor for overachievers, called the self promoting 
Motivation Factor, and for underachievers the "Aggressive Assertion Factor", on 
the basis of which the two can be differentiated. He has also reported that 
underachievers' motivational organization is significantly less harmonious than 
that of overachievers. 
The results thus obtained seem to be quite convincing as underachievers 
have also been found to be lacking in consistency (Gebhart & Hoyt, 1958), are 
less disciplined (Gwaronski, 1965), aspired for immediate gratification (Vanarse, 
1970), and showed withdrawal, defeatist attitudes (Hauylock, 1986), relied more 
on luck or fate and showed lack of interest in studies/ extra reading (Maitra, 1985) 
as compared to overachievers. All these characteristics represent a lower level of 
their n-ach than their counterparts. 
Achievement motivation can be explained on the basis of goal theory. 
Goals refer to potentially accessible, conscious cognitive representations. They are 
not traits in the sense of classic personality traits, but rather cognitive 
representations that show stability, as well as contextual sensitivity (Pintrich, 
2000). The current predominance and importance of contribution from goal theory 
in the study of motivation has been confirmed by Murphy &. Alexander (2000). 
Students can be identified on the basis of difference in their goals because 
of the difference in their personality make-up. These goals are: Learning, Mastery, 
Task or Task Involved Goals as reported by Anderman & Midgley (1997); Kaplan 
(1997); Ames (1992), Performance Goals or ability focused goals as reported by 
NichoUs (1984); Thorkildson & NichoUs (1998). After reviewing certain 
conclusions regarding the kinds of goals adopted by different people, 
underachievers and overachievers can also be shown to be adopting different 
kinds of goals corresponding to their cognitive processing. As it has been 
suggested by Covington (2000), that there is a need to incorporate different 
personal variables for e.g. a student's conception of his intelligence, relationship 
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between mastery goals and achievement, because they are adaptive so they leave a 
positive effect on the personality. 
An overview of mastery goals suggest that overachievers tend to apply 
mastery or learning goals as it has been shown by their interest and positive 
attitude towards school and studies, by using deep processing and effective 
learning strategies, their greater persistence and their more intrinsically oriented 
motivation. They could have been applying performance goals, but as reported by 
Ames (1992); Pintrich (2000); Pintrich & Schunk (1996); Urdan (1999), children 
adopting performance goals have been found towards lesser use of strategies and 
poorer conduct. But this poorer conduct indicates the possibility that they might 
not be applying performance approach goals as overachievers are found to have 
good adjustment and an interest in studies and positive attitude towards school. 
Dhaliwal (1971) points out those overachievers have good social and personal 
adjustment than underachievers have. Maitra (1985) reported that overachievers 
have an increased interest in reading. Their higher interest in studies may be due 
to their higher achievement orientation and their reliance on their own efforts, as it 
was reported by Maitra (1985) that overachievers relied less on luck or fate than 
underachievers. The results of present investigation show that they have more 
persistence and consistency than underachievers', findings which are in 
consonance with the findings of Gwaronski (1965) and Menon (1973). They have 
found overachievers to be higher on persistence than underachievers. Therefore it 
is more likely that overachievers adopt mastery or learning goals. 
On the other hand, underachievers may be having achievement goals 
which are associated with superficial processing and disorganization in study 
planning resulting in their underachievement. This conclusion is in consonance 
with the studies of Lau and Chan (2001); Baker, Bridger, & Evans (1998). Lau 
and Chan (2001) had attributed the cause of underachievement to be the 
deficiency in using effective learning strategies. Because of poor study skills the 
student becomes lazy due to repeated failures. Baker, Bridger, & Evans (1998) 
have found that a deficit in strategic problem solving and lack of organization of 
study skills or in other words it is disorganization which is related to 
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underachievement. Poor organization or study slcills and low self-esteem has been 
found to contribute to academic underachievement. 
While pondering over performance and ego goals it seems that 
underachievers are more likely to adopt performance avoidance goals as their 
lower scores on achievement motivation can be supported by the findings of Elliot 
(1997) who suggests that avoidance goals do not contribute to intrinsic 
motivation. Extrinsic motivation is also reported by Walker et a! (2005) to predict 
shallow cognitive engagement. It seems that underachievers tend to adopt goals 
which are directed towards avoiding an undesirable outcome. They may tend to 
adopt surface or rehearsal processing which is reported by Albaili, 1998; 
Bandalos, Finney & Geske, 2003, those children who are performance-goal 
oriented tend to be associated with surface strategy or rehearsal process in 
learning. Elliot (1999) also reported that persistence, effort and deep processing is 
predicted by mastery goals whereas disorganization and surface processing is 
predicted by performance avoidance goals. Persistence and effort mediate the 
relationship between performance-approach goals and exam performance, 
whereas disorganization mediates the relationship between performance-
avoidance goals and exam performance. Pintrich (2000) in this connection reports 
that mastery goals orient students towards greater persistence, greater use of 
cognitive and metacognitive strategies, and good conduct. This shows that 
underachievers are more likely to apply performance avoidance goals, these 
performance avoidance goals which are predicted by expediency or 
disorganization. While on the other hand overachievers are more likely to apply 
mastery goals which are predicted by persistence. The results are in consonance 
with those found by Roney, Higgins & Shah (1995); Roney & Sorrentino (1995); 
Schunk (1996). They have reported direct relationships between goals and 
academic results. 
Therefore it may be concluded that underachievers are having performance 
goals which are associated with superficial processing and disorganization in 
study planning resulting into low self-esteem and lower motivation to approach 
and achieve success. This led the investigator to believe that underachievers are 
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less capable of directly attacking the barriers, which stand in their path; and they 
tend to embrace a wrong learning paradigm of high expectations, low effort, and 
high success, as a result of which they tend to believe that if they are truly 
capable, they should be able to succeed without effort. Moreover they feel that 
some uncontrollable factor in their environment is in a large part responsible for 
what happens to them. It seems that this belief keeps them away to take 
responsibility of their own actions and trying to put some effort on their own. This 
conclusion is in consonance with those found by Shaw & Black (1960); Comale 
(2000). 
Dweck (2007) examined the self-conceptions people use to structure the 
self and guide their behavior. She demonstrated empirically that students who 
hold an entity theory of intelligence are less likely to attempt challenging tasks 
and are at risk for academic underachievement. "Entity" theory views their 
intelligence as an unchangeable internal characteristic. Another theory proposed 
by Dweck is "incremental" theory, students with an "incremental" theory believe 
that their intelligence is malleable and can be increased through effort. As 
students' belief about the reason for their success and failure are important 
influences on motivation (Weiner, 1985) therefore it is more likely that their belief 
about their intelligence and therefore the reasoning for their success and failure 
influences their need -achievement which has been found to predict 
underachievement, supporting the results of present investigation. Because 
underachievers think that their intelligence is a fixed trait, this belief keeps them 
away to put some effort in academic endeavor as they feel that nothing can be 
changed through effort. He may hide his abilities even from self as reported by 
James (1991) and Colleen (1998). They report that underachievers seem to have 
lost belief that the world is basically safe, meaningful and predictable and that 
only good things happen to good people. This perception of helplessness of 
underachievers towards their own selves can also explain their lower enthusiasm, 
lower participation, aloofness and tough-mindedness. Persistence can be expected 
in those children who believe in their ability to put some effort and have 
experienced success from their effort. As it has been explained earlier those 
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underachievers are more likely to endorse performance avoidance goals which do 
not predict effort and persistence but instead they predict disorganization. 
Results of the present study have shown that underachievers score higher 
on the trait of dependency, therefore it is more likely that due to lower level of 
self-sufficiency they are not able to make their own decisions. And even if they 
make some decisions it may be difficult for them to translate their decisions into 
actions. Expediency and anxious insecurity of underachievers (as has been 
reported by their lower scores on factor-G and Q3) seems to be an important 
component of their lower level of n-Ach. They may not attribute the cause of their 
underachievement towards themselves as they have an inability to accept 
responsibility for their own actions; therefore the chances of improvement on their 
part are very low. The presence of these traits seems quite consistent with the 
traits of being indisciplined and disorganized. By virtue of these traits it is more 
likely that underachievers score lower on n-ach. Reverse is true for overachievers, 
where their higher persistence and steadiness seem to be an important component 
of their n-Ach which has been found to be higher than underachievers. 
These findings establish that underachievers are not actually aware of their 
difficulties and their need for individual help. This is contrary to the prevalent 
belief that underachievers do not want to overcome their difficulties. 
The discussion of results clearly shows that investigator's hypothesis no. lb 
(which states that there is no significant difference in the n-Ach of underachievers 
and overachievers) is rejected. 
When differences in need achievement were studied with respect to 
gender, both overachiever boys and overachiever girls were found to have higher 
need achievement than underachiever boys and underachiever girls, indicating 
towards the probability of overachiever boys and overachiever girls applying 
mastery approach and applying deep processing strategies, whereas underachiever 
boys and girls adopting performance avoidance orientation and applying with 
surface strategy or rehearsal process in learning, the interpretation in consonance 
with the findings reported by Albaili (1998); Bandalos, Finney & Geske (2003). 
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The discussion of results clearly points out that investigator's 
hypotheses no.2b (which states that there is no significant difference in n-Ach 
of underachieving boys and overachieving boys) & 3b (which states that 
there is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving girls and 
overachieving girls) are rejected. 
When differences in need achievement were studied with respect to 
different school systems, overachievers of both private and government schools 
were found to have higher level of n -Ach than underachievers of private and 
government schools. This again led the investigator to conclude that 
overachievers of private and government schools are mastery goal oriented and 
apply deep cognitive processing in learning whereas underachievers are adopting 
performance avoidance orientation and applying with surface strategy or rehearsal 
process in learning. 
The results clearly show that investigator's hypotheses no. 4b (which 
states that there is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachievers and 
overachievers of private schools) and 5b (which states there is no significant 
difference in n-Ach of underachievers and overachievers of govt, schools) are 
rejected. 
When differences in n-Ach were studied with respect to gender and school 
systems, private schools were found to show difference in need achievement of 
only girls whereas in government schools only boys were found to show n-Ach 
differences. 
For the children attending private schools, the family system is undergoing 
rapid changes, which is accompanied by the changes in their value system. In 
spite of these changes, the family values are still practiced either at a conscious or 
a subconscious level. The old values always stressed on the use of strategies so as 
to equip the girls with as many good qualities as possible. Moreover it is believed 
that as far as education of girls is concerned it should not disturb their ability to 
look after the house. Though the values are changing but the effect of these age 
old values seem to influence the attitude of parents at a subconscious level which 
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could be transmitted from their behaviour towards their children. As a result, 
parents are under the pressure of a continuous conflict which goes on between the 
need to make their girls independent to meet the challenges of the changed 
environment of society and the need of keeping them aware of their family values. 
Since girls are more sensitive (especially overachiever girls, as found by the result 
of present investigation) than boys (who have not been found to differ 
significantly on sensitivity by the results of present study) they are more likely to 
sense the pressure and conflict of their parents and therefore they start feeling 
subordinated than the boys who are not sensitive enough to parental conflicts. 
This subordination may result in the enhancement of their n-Ach which is visible 
in the higher n-Ach of overachiever girls than underachiever girls who are tough-
minded, whereas no such difference has been found in the n-Ach of 
underachieving and overachieving boys attending private schools. 
The discussion of results clearly indicates that investigator's 
hypothesis no. 7b (which states that there is no significant difference in n-Ach 
of underachieving girls and overachieving girls of private schools) is rejected. 
In the families, sending their children to government schools, traditional 
values are more or less intact. These families are not under as much pressure of 
change due to upward mobility as compared to that experienced by the families 
who are sending their children to private schools. Therefore girls going to 
government schools are more or less secure and they do not experience upheavals 
in their environment due to intact family values. Boys on the other hand, get more 
influenced by their outside environment as compared to girls. As it is already 
known, the strong impact of media on the youngsters which influences them to a 
great degree. Boys also observe their fellow boys going to private schools and 
they find themselves disadvantaged in comparison to the confident, smart, vocal, 
demonstrative boys attending private schools, who receive more care and concern 
from their parents as compared to them. These better situations available to the 
children attending private schools may indicate better avenues for them. This may 
be one of the most influencing causes making the overachiever boys of 
government schools to feel more subordinated and therefore resulting in the 
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enhancement of the n-Ach of these boys over the underachieving boys of 
government schools, whereas underachiever boys have a less favourable family 
climate and also a lower level of n-Ach, which can account for their 
underachievement. 
The discussion of results clearly reveals that investigator's hypothesis 
no. 8b (which states that there is no significant difference in n-Ach of 
underachieving boys and overachieving boys of govt, schools) is rejected. 
Family Climate differences between Underachievers and Overachievers 
Another social factor which gets associated to the academic achievement 
of students is the climate of family in which they get raised. 
The results of present investigation indicate a significant difference in the 
family climate of underachievers and overachievers. This shows that parents of 
overachievers are more supportive, democratic, attentive, accepting, trustful, 
having higher expectations, more warmth, more open communication and 
maintaining a perfect balance between restrictiveness and freedom, indulgence 
and avoidance, partiality and fairness, with their children than the parents of 
underachievers. Dimensions reported here clearly represent the psychological well 
-being of the parents, which is the hallmark of Belsky's work. In this connection, 
Caldwell and Bradley (1984) have reported about the characteristics of 
developmentally stimulating environments. According to them, the optimal 
development of a young child requires an environment ensuring gratification of all 
basic physical needs and careful provisions for health and safety, a positive 
emotional climate in which the child learns to trust others and himself, an optimal 
level of need gratification, contact with adults who value achievement and who 
attempt to generate in the child secondary motivational systems related to 
achievement and the cumulative programming of experiences that provide an 
appropriate match for the child's current level of cognitive, social and emotional 
organization. This kind of stimulating environment is more likely to be present in 
the families of children attending private schools than those attending government 
schools. 
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While talcing middle class into consideration, there are a number of 
families which are either upwardly mobile or have stabilized themselves as far as 
their economic conditions are concerned. But it is not necessary that all of them 
provide psychologically sound family environment to their children. Depending 
upon the level of happiness, which is based on the least discrepancy between their 
aspirations and achievements of life, the degree of adjustment and mutual 
relationship between the parents, the quality of relationship of parents with other 
family members and neighbors, transmission of clear message of expectations and 
demands from both the parents and expression of complete understanding and 
support to their children, determines the psychological make-up of the family. 
Moreover considering sound development of children, the family should have 
intellectual, cultural, recreational orientation and provide independence to the 
children. When all these characteristics are present in a family then only the 
benefit from the family of better economic conditions could be translated, 
resulting into better growth, development and academic achievement of children. 
According to Belsky (1984) parental personality and psychological well being is 
the most influential determinant in supporting parental functioning. While 
working on the issue of child's ecology, Belsky (1984) concluded that parenting 
practices are highly influenced by the characteristics of parent as well as children 
and subsystem of social support. However these do not cast their equal impact on 
a child's system. Furthermore parent's own developmental history and personality 
shaping also help to determine the pattern of parent child relationship. 
Initially it was supposed that the child is underachieving because of his 
personality, (as has also been reported by the results of present investigation) but 
now the focus has been shifted to his/her social contexts, particularly family 
environment. Belsky's work is most useful in exonerating the child of blame for 
poor outcomes. Blame, however, might seem to shift to the parent, as parental 
personality is viewed as a relatively transcendent or intrinsic and immutable 
characteristic. As there may be the possibility of some intrinsic or immutable 
characteristics which could have been transmitted from the parents and these 
inherited characteristics may get reinforced by the environment (the behavior of 
parents commensurating with their attitude) prevailing in the family. Similar 
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phenomenon has been reported by Bronfenbrenner and Belsky (1984) whose main 
interest lies primarily on interpersonal interaction between parent and child. 
It has been observed that parental functioning differs according to the 
characteristics of children and it also depends on the birth order of the child. 
Usually, parents are strict with their elder children and become lenient with the 
younger siblings. They have this attitude and expectation that older children 
would become responsible and independent as soon as possible. However, such a 
tendency is not generally reported for younger children. Moreover when the 
parents feel that the child listens to them and understands them, then they become 
relaxed and contended, whereas if they feel that the child is adamant and does not 
listen to them, then they become tense and worrying and also start behaving in the 
same way as their children behave towards them. Their tension may be because of 
their strained relationship with others or unfavorable support subsystems whereas 
their contentment towards their children may be due to their favorable support 
system. Belsky (1984) reports, that the influence of contextual subsystems of 
social support is greater than the influence of child characteristics on parental 
functioning. 
One of the most important determinants of parent child relationship seems 
to be the educational status of the parents. This educational status makes itself 
visible in the form of parental involvement in the child's activities and educational 
status. In this context, Maitra (1985) reports that underachievers seem to be 
independent of the physical set up of home or the socio-economic status of the 
parents, but dependent more on parents' educational status in the form of their 
involvement in the child's activities and educational guidance. This parental 
involvement will vary, according to the educational level of parents which will 
again be different for the children attending private and government schools. It 
may also depend on their point of view of their life and their child rearing 
methods. Moreover their point of view of life may not co-ordinate with their 
circumstances. Their circumstances or more appropriately their contextual 
subsystems of support (family's social resources, as reported by Belsky, 1984) 
may be favorable or unfavorable so as to translate their aspirations and 
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achievement orientations into actions through the process of parental involvement. 
Therefore at the same level of family eco-context are critical differences in the 
inner-family socialization activity. A statement by Schneewind (1989), concluded 
that "the psychological makeup of family life ... has an important influence on 
how a family's potential eco-context is actually utilized." seems to explain the 
situation well. 
Schneewind (1989) has demonstrated that low socio-economic eco-context 
and rigid unstimulating job conditions of the father were associated with an 
authoritarian parenting style that produced sons with inferiority feelings and 
weakly internalized locus of control. It was reported by Schneewind (1989) that it 
is the expressive family climate factor (measured by high degree of mutual 
control, intellectual/cultural orientation, active-recreational orientation, and 
independence) that appeared to be an important mediating factor in the child 
outcome variable, which was the social adjustment of the son (termed "extraverted 
temperament"). 
This led the investigator to conclude that parents of overachievers are 
relatively more psychologically healthy, who provide more favorable family 
climate than those of underachievers. 
The discussion of results clearly indicates that investigator's 
hypothesis no.lc (which states that there is no significant difference in the 
family climate of underachievers and overachievers) is rejected. 
The results of present investigation indicate underachieving and 
overachieving boys are equal in terms of their family climate. However a 
significant difference has been observed in the family climate of underachiever 
girls and overachiever girls, who study in private schools. Kohn's work (1969) 
showed that working-class fathers, whose jobs require compliance and obedience, 
tend to hold values that stress obedience in their children, whereas middle-class 
fathers, whose jobs require effective intellectual functioning and self-direction, 
value intellectual development and independence in their children. Therefore it is 
more likely that fathers of underachiever girls hold values that stress obedience 
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whereas those of overachiever girls hold values that stress intellectual 
development and independence in their girls. 
Since underachiever girls and overachiever girls of private schools differ 
only on one personality factor-I (tender minded versus tough-minded) showing 
higher sensitivity of overachiever girls than underachiever girls, and higher tough-
mindedness of underachiever girls than their counterparts. Moreover overachiever 
girls are having higher level of n-Ach than underachiever girls. Therefore it may 
be concluded that though their personality is more or less the same, the difference 
in achievement is due to the difference in need achievement and in family 
climate of underachieving and overachieving girls of private schools. Our 
interpretation is supported by Wong & Csikszentmihalyi (1991). It was reported 
by them that personality factors are better predictor of grades than experience. 
In private schools a significant difference has been found in the family 
climate of girls whereas no difference has been found in family climate of boys. 
Therefore, investigator's hypothesis no.6c (which states, that there is no 
significant difference in the family climate of underachieving boys and 
overachieving boys of private schools) is accepted while hypothesis no. 7c 
(which states that there is no significant difference in the family climate of 
underachieving girls and overachieving girls of private schools) is rejected. 
Although in government schools, no difference is found in the family 
climate of girls whereas a significant difference is found in the family climate of 
boys. Therefore, investigator's hypothesis no. 8c (Which states that there is 
no significant difference in the family climate of underachieving boys and 
overachieving boys of govt, schools) is rejected while hypothesis no.9c (which 
states, that there is no significant difference in the family climate of 
underachieving girls and overachieving girls of government schools) is 
accepted 
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School Type Differences between Underachievers and Overachievers 
Tile variable scliool systems found its place in the present study as a 
prospective determiner of academic achievement. General observations as well as 
research background make it important to be studied in the current context. 
School is the area where children learn to relate to one another, and the 
role of the teacher in this relating process is vital. "The teacher represents in 
psychoanalytic jargon, the superego of the student." Glicksberg (1951) states the 
impact of this socializing function of the teacher, is more apparent at the time of 
middle childhood. It is within the peer group and teacher -child climate, rather 
than the company of parents, that the child explores his outer world. He tests the 
meaning of authority and independence and experiments with these roles and 
behaviors through peer group and teacher relationships (Brown, 1968). 
The incidence of underachievement and overachievement has been viewed 
to be influenced by types of schools. As number of overachievers found in private 
schools are greater than that found in government schools in the sample of present 
investigation, it suggests that there is something in the environment of private 
schools which is different from those of government schools. The most 
suggestible reasons for this may be the difference in the internal features of 
schools, in the form of rules, standards and classroom management. 
The results of present investigation state that schools are likely to exert 
positive influence on the academic progress of children. School environment 
seems to be acting as a catalyst force for a child's academic interest. Thus, once 
the interest is developed in a child, he will move by himself on the road of 
learning. In consonance with this, studies of Rutter et al (1979) and Wang et al 
(1997) can be coded here. They found that differences in student outcomes 
between schools were symmetrically related to social organizational institutions 
and classroom management of the school, such as formal and informal rules and 
standards applied. 
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In private schools, the children who are good in studies are given 
responsibilities in the form of various duties such as duties for assembly, games 
etc. Here a number of co-curricular activities are conducted in which participation 
of every child is encouraged. Moreover various kinds of competitions are held 
from time to time. An open communication is promoted between the teacher and 
the student and an enquiring attitude of students is given impetus. The 
environment involving these kinds of activities in private schools results in the 
enhancement of their personality as it provides avenues to meet the various needs 
of the children. Here the channel which is provided to the children builds up their 
confidence, leading to the enhancement of their cognitive abilities. It casts a 
lasting influence on the achievement of children. This led the investigator to 
believe that they feel satisfied with the school teachers and fellow students, the 
fact which is supported by the results of Bronis (1999) who suggests that 
satisfaction with the school is the most important predictor of student's 
perceptions of their academic achievement. Similarly school academic has been 
reported to be the strongest predictor of academic achievement by Richardson and 
Lee (1986); Mujis (1997). While on the contrary the environment in government 
schools is strikingly different than that in private schools. Here in government 
schools, not only studies are done on a regular and systematic manner, there are 
no such curricular activities and the children are not given responsibilities to 
discharge. They are not supervised on a regular basis, as far as their class work 
and home work is concerned. They remain meek, subdued and not asking their 
teachers, if they do not understand anything as they are not encouraged to do so. 
In this way a communication gap persists in the government schools where 
obedience is expected from the students, without taking into account their 
developmental needs at that particular period of time. With a near total absence of 
CO- curricular activities and the indifferent and cold attitude of teachers, children 
remain too much at disadvantage. There is no avenue for building up of their 
confidence, their self- esteem is lowered, and their personality needs are not 
addressed. This all will result in the lowering of their interest and enthusiasm for 
studies leading to the lower level of their achievement, falling below their 
predicted level. 
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Incidence & explanation of underachievement in different School 
systems 
This difference in the achievement of children attending private and 
government schools can be explained on the basis of critical theory. Lareau 
(1989) found that whereas middle and upper class parents sought strong 
involvement and communication with their child's teacher, low income, and 
working class families often kept their distance from schools. The working class 
parents tended to see teachers primarily responsible for education of their child; 
the parents in middle class families tended to view education as a shared 
responsibility. According to the theory of cultural capital, Bourdieu (1977) 
suggests that schools represent and reproduce middle or upper class values and 
forms of communication. There are social class differences between private and 
government schools which are related to workplace values and are representative 
of varying expectations of teachers and parents from background of different 
classes (Bowles and Gintis). Lareau (1989) suggests that parents of higher social 
class will become more involved in their child's schooling than those who have 
less cultural capital, which means language, meaning, thought and behavioral 
styles, values and disposition (Bourdieu). 
For Bourdieu each individual occupies a position in a multidimensional 
social space, he or she is not defined by social class membership, but by the 
amounts of each kind of capital he or she possesses. As far as cultural capital is 
concerned, it is through education that the process of social and cultural 
reproduction and various forms of capital tend to transfer from one generation to 
the next. Educational success, according to Bourdieu, entails a whole range of 
cultural behavior, which extends to certain non-academic features. Privileged 
children have learned this behavior, as have their teachers. Children of 
unprivileged backgrounds have not. The children of privilege therefore fit the 
pattern of their teachers' expectations with apparent 'ease'; they are 'docile'. The 
unprivileged are found to be 'difficult', to present 'challenges'. Yet both behave as 
their upbringing dictates. Bourdieu regards this 'ease' or 'natural' ability-
distinction-as in fact the product of a great social labor, largely on the part of the 
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parents. It equips their children with the dispositions of manner as well as thought 
which ensure that they are able to succeed within the educational system and can 
then reproduce their parents' class position in the wider social system. Therefore 
children attending private schools seem to possess better cultural capital than 
those attending government schools. The kind of social labour on the part of 
parents is certainly more from those attending private schools than those attending 
government schools. And therefore, due to this higher amount of cultural capital 
and greater amount of social labor of parents, it is more likely to get more 
overachievers from private schools than from government schools. 
A difference in achievement of children from different SES has been 
reported by different researches which can be explained on the basis of attribution 
process. It was reported by O'Sullivan & Howe (1996) that relative to children 
from higher income families, children from lower income families tend to believe 
that they have little control over their environment and therefore are more likely to 
attribute their success to external factors such as luck or difficulty of the task 
rather than to their own effort or ability. 
While in the incidence of underachievement between the two types of 
schools: private and government schools, not much significant differences were 
found. It is therefore the hypothesis no. 10b (which states that there is no 
difference in the incidence of under and overachievement in private and 
government schools) is partly accepted and partly rejected. 
Conforming the observation of present investigation various researchers 
such as Stockhard &Wood (1984); McCall, Beach & Lau (2000) report that 
underachievement is more prevalent among boys than among girls. The reason 
suggested by Lueptow (1996) for this phenomenon is that females value 
achievement more highly and are more motivated to achieve than males. Condry 
& Dyer (1971) show that females do not show a motive to avoid success in areas 
those are acceptable for them to enter. 
While in the incidence of overachievement of boys and girls not much 
differences were found. It is therefore the hypothesis no. 10a (which states that 
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the incidence of under and overachievement of boys does not differ from that 
of girls) is partly accepted and partly rejected. 
Underachievement of students (boys and girls) attending government 
schools can be explained on the basis of lower amount of cultural capital available 
to them as compared to those attending private schools. When we consider 
theories of social stratification developed by Pierre Bourdieu in his work 
Distinction, it is claimed that how one chooses to present one's social space to the 
world one's aesthetic dispositions, depicts one's status and distances oneself from 
lower groups. These dispositions are internalized at an early age and guide the 
young towards their appropriate social positions, towards the behaviors that are 
suitable for them, and an aversion towards other lifestyles. 
These social classes, especially the ruling and intellectual classes, preserve 
their social privileges across generations, labeled as the failure of liberal ideology 
despite the myth that contemporary postindustrial society boasts equality of 
opportunity and high social mobility, achieved through education. When we apply 
this failure of liberal ideology, it is very true in Indian context wherein we have 
not been able to create uniformly stimulating conditions for the children of all the 
classes, creed and religion so that they may achieve academically and realize their 
true potential. Inequalities of wealth, income, power, prestige and opportunity in 
Indian society have been continuously patterned and persistent. Moreover this 
pattern is increasing discrepancies between haves and have nots. Combined 
positive effect of factors which seems to enhance academic achievement of 
students is found to be operating in private schools; the investigator has still found 
the occurrence of underachievement in these schools. This shows that the wealth, 
income, power, prestige and opportunity which is continuously being patterned 
and persistent, is certainly creating and exerting (though inadvertently) some 
negative effects resulting in the underachievement of these children. On the other 
hand as accordingly cultural capital (e.g. competencies, skills, and qualifications) 
can also be a source of misrecognition and symbolic violence. Therefore working 
class children (or the children attending government schools)can come to see the 
educational success of their middle- class peers (children attending private 
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schools) as always legitimate, seeing what is often class- based inequality 
as instead the result of hard work or even "natural" ability. This may 
produce a negative effect on underachieving children of govermnent 
schools that they do not have that natural ability to succeed academically as 
their counterparts have. 
Educational Implication: Keeping in mind the results of present 
investigation it is hoped that the findings would have some educational 
value. To begin with, certain differential personality characteristics which 
have been identified as being associated with overachievement and 
underachievement might help in prediction of academic achievement in 
boys and in girls, in private as well as government schools. 
So far, intelligence has been recognized as the single most important 
but at the same time an imperfect predictor of academic achievement. 
These personality characteristics along with intelligence would help us to 
understand underachievement and can guide us to apply appropriate 
strategies of interventions in the right way. 
The personality differences between boys and girls in the groups of 
underachievers as well as overachievers, which the results of present 
investigation have brought out, might be of some fiirther help in 
understanding the two sexes in the context of their characteristics and 
dealing with them by applying suitable methods of guidance and 
counseling. 
The empirical findmgs of present investigation indicate that 
underachievement is negatively associated with n-Ach. The level of n-Ach 
can be enhanced leading to an improvement in academic achievement. 
Kolbe (1965) has suggested that a concentrated effort in increasing the 
achievement motivation of students (through counseling, contacts, 
awareness of characteristics of highly motivated persons, etc) can result in 
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an improvement in school achievement, particularly v^th above average 
students. McClelland & Alshculer (1971) have found that only moderate 
success has been found to improve the achievement of students through 
special motivation courses. These efforts towards the possibility of 
enhancement of n-Ach will reduce the likelihood of underachievement. 
Dweck theory (1986) suggests that successful students believe that 
intelligence is a fluid quality that can be changed and developed through 
hard work and effort, whereas less successful students view intelligence as a 
fixed trait.The students who developed a learned helplessness are less likely 
to expand effort necessary in order to be successful in academic endeavor. 
This suggests that cognitive and metacognitive strategies are not stable 
traits of the learner, but rather these strategies can be learned and controlled 
by the students (Garcia & Pintrich, 1994). Better academic achievers have 
been reported to regulate their learning strategies to fit the purpose of study 
(Olugbemiro, 2000). 
Therefore there is a need to focus on means of boosting these beliefs 
by investigating various achievement motivation models that include 
confidence or self-efficacy beliefs. Self-efficacy beliefs relate to self-
regulation, as proposed by Seth et al (2004). The changes in motivation 
should also include proper development of self-esteem, by applying 
intervention proposed by Bartz (1983). Reducing social comparisons and 
interpersonal competition among students is one of the main strategies, 
proposed by Bartz. This would be very helpful in promoting sensitivity 
among the students. Achievement motivation may be enhanced through 
such means as offering attainable but challenging goals to students, while 
coping skills are aided by stressing students' strengths. 
Underachievers, as found by Olugbemiro (2000) and other 
researches, were unable to prioritize their studies and to choose among 
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social, academic, personal demands. It was also found that they were unable 
to make use of support services. In order to deal with these inabilities they 
should be provided with a training program for time management and 
effective study strategies. It should be clarified to them that help and 
support services can address not only the problems they regard as 'solvable' 
but also those, students who regard it as 'unsolvable' and assist them m 
identifying their problems. 
Significance of increase of n-Ach could be emphasized in teachers 
training program. This would change the way teachers perceive 
underachievement. Therefore it would not be inappropriate to say that there 
is a need to keep up motivation of the teachers if we want to motivate the 
school going children. 
Family climate of children may have a significant association (Mann 
Whitney Test) with underachievement as shown by less favorable family 
climate of underachievers than that of overachievers. This can be an area to 
work on the problems of underachievers by guiding and counseling the 
parents of these underachieving children with special emphasis on 
underachieving girls of private schools and underachieving boys of 
government schools. These underachieving girls of private schools and 
underachieving boys of government schools have been found to be having 
less favorable family climate than their counterparts. 
Personality characteristics predicting underachievement can be 
recognized by school authorities and teachers. In some cases parents, by 
their behavior are themselves reinforcing underachievement in their 
children. So parents should also be informed and guided to participate in 
this process of identification of underachievement in the schools. This 
process of identification will be very helpfiil in correcting 
underachievement of school going children due to personality 
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characteristics at an early stage. 
Suggestions for Further Research; At the end it does not appear out of 
place to point out that the present investigation, as any individual piece of 
research raises many more questions than it has been able to answer. It is, 
however expected that the present work would at least serve as a threshold 
in the area of achievement of the students in a large educational setting. But 
certain issues that were outside the realm of present researcher might have 
been dealt with, would possibly be stimulating to the interested workers in 
the field for fiirther explorations. 
1. By way of suggestions emanating fi"om the findings of the present 
research, it may be submitted at the outset that the researchers in this field 
would better avoid using such intelligence tests which require two 
administrations, because there will be more chances that the data will be 
lost. 
2. A very interesting finding that emerged fi-om the humble study, is a 
gradual shift of overachievement phenomenon fi-om the government schools 
to the private institutions. Quite conversely underachievement fi^equency of 
occurrence has moved back gradually fi-om the private to the government 
schools, something very interesfing for the fiature researchers. 
3. Causal factors of these forward and backward shifts of over and 
underachievers may be more elaborately explored. 
4. It may also emanate from the perusal of present study that more 
dependable conclusions could be drawn if the fiiture investigators constitute 
their comparison groups more homogenously. 
5. Still sharper differences may be expected if the achievement scores are 
derived from the standardized achievement tests for the future investigators 
or at least converted into z-scores. 
The summary of results is presented in the next chapter. 
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Chapter -6 Summary & Conclusions 
The present investigation was carried out with the purpose of 
exploring certain personal and social factors possibly associated with over 
and underachievement in dififerent schools viz. private and government 
schools. Underachievement in this context refers to actual achievement 
falling below and overachievement falling above the level predicted through 
intelligence. 
A review of relevant researches showed that there are certain 
personality factors going with over and underachievement (Bhaduri, 1971; 
Jahan, 1985; Haq, 1987). Overachievers have been found to be higher in 
emotional stability (Gwaronski, 1965; Tushton, 1966; Dhaliwal, 1971; Suri, 
1973; Puri, 1987), more enthusiastic (Dhaliwal, 1971; Puii, 1987), more 
persistent (Gebhart & Hoyt,1958; Gwaronski, 1965; Menon,1973), more 
sensitive and tender minded (Jayagopal , 1974; Doyl,1999), more self-
sufficient (Agarwal,1976;Haq,1987) than imderachievers. Underachievers 
on the other hand were found to more immature (Gwaronski, 1965) having 
less enthusiasm (Dhaliwal, 1971; Puri, 1987), more expedient (Gebhart & 
Hoyt,1958; Gwaronski, 1965; Menon,1973), having low conformity 
towards social rules(Lo-Giudice,1991;Willard-Holt,1998), more tough-
minded (Jayagopal , 1974; Doyl,1999), more group dependent 
(Vanarse,1970; Saxena,1972) having anxious insecurity (Puri,1987) than 
overachievers. 
Overachievers have been found to have higher level of n-Ach than 
underachievers (Dhaliwal, 1971; Agarwal, 1976; Sharma, 1981; Singh, 
1983; Lau&Chan, 2001). In girls lower level of n-Ach played a larger role 
than cognitive factors (Krietler et al, 1995) and low n-Ach determines 
imderachievement of girls (Shama, 1981). 
Personality differences of underachievers and overachievers by 
taking sex differences into consideration revealed some significant 
differences of personality between overachieving girls and underachieving 
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girls and between overachieving boys and underachieving bo>^ (Gupta, 
1983; Shanna,1981; Ghuman,1976). 
Since personal factors are not the only possible factors causing 
underachievement, it was supposed that the environment in which the 
children live, experiment and gain experiences may also contribute to their 
over and underachievement. The most immediate envirormient of children, 
considered in the study as influencing variables, are their family climate and 
the type of school in which they study, the type of school, being private and 
government schools. 
Review of related literature regarding family of overachievers and 
underachievers, indicated that overachievers have positive family 
atmosphere (Onatsu ,1997) whereas underachievement is contributed by 
family problems (Srivastava, 1967;Shanna, 1981), family variables 
(Chauhan, 1993; Casanova, 2005), parenting skills(Baker, Bridger & 
Evans,1998), parents educational status(Maitra,1985) and parental 
deprivation (Zaidi, 1986). Various family factors of underachievement have 
been studied but very little attention has been paid to factors like family 
relationships and emotionally satisfying family environment on academic 
over and underachievement. 
There is a dearth of studies highlighting school related causes of 
underachievement and no work is yet reported in the field of over and 
underachievement by considering the type of school as a variable. 
Hoping to gather some empirical evidence to fill in these gaps in 
knowledge the present work has been carried out with the following 
objectives; 
1. To identify the personality characteristics, n-Ach and family climate 
of underachievers and overachievers. 
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2. To determine school type differences in the incidence of 
underachievement and overachievement in private and government 
schools and also determine school type differences in the incidence 
of underachievement and overachievement of boys and girls. 
3. To study intercorrelations among social and personal variables viz. 
personality, n-Ach, family climate and school type that are presumed 
to determine over and underachievement. 
The working hypotheses fomiulated for the study were as follows: 
la. There is no significant difference in personality characteristics of over 
and imderachievers. 
lb. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of over and underachievers. 
Ic. Family climate of over and underachievers does not differ 
significantly. 
2a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving boys and overachieving boys. 
2b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving boys and 
overachieving boys. 
2c. Family climate of underachieving boys and overachieving boys does 
not differ significantly. 
3a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving girls and overachieving girls. 
3b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving girls and 
overachieving girls. 
3c. Family climate of underachieving girls and overachieving girls does 
not differ significantly. 
4a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
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underachievers in private schools and overachievers in private schools. 
4b. n-Ach of underachievers (in private schools) does not differ 
significantly fi-om n-Ach of overachievers (in private schools). 
4c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachievers 
(in private schools) and overachievers (in private schools). 
5 a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers (in govt schools). 
5b. n-Ach of underachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers (in govt, 
schools) does not differ significantly. 
5c. Family climate of imderachievers (in govt, schools) and overachievers 
(in govt, schools) does not differ significantly. 
6a There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving boys (in private schools) and overachieving boys (in 
private schools). 
6b. n-Ach of underachieving boys (in private schools) does not differ 
significantly from n-Ach of overachieving boys( in private schools). 
6c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving 
boys( in private schools) and overachieving boys( in private schools). 
7a. There is no significant difference in personality factors of 
underachieving girls( in private schools) and overachieving girls( in 
private schools). 
7b. n-Ach of underachieving girls ( in private schools) does not differ 
significantly from n-Ach of overachieving girls( in private schools). 
7c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving 
girls( in private schools) and overachieving girls( in private schools). 
8a. Personality factors of underachieving boys (in govt, schools) and over 
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achieving boys (in govt schools) do not differ significantly. 
8b. There is no significant difference in n-ach of underachieving boys (in 
govt, schools) and overachieving boys (in govt schools). 
8c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving 
boys (in govt schools) and overachieving boys (in govt, schools). 
9a. Personality factors of underachieving girls (in govt, schools) and over 
achieving girls (in govt schools) do not differ significantly. 
9b. There is no significant difference in n-Ach of underachieving girls (in 
govt, schools) and overachieving girls (in govt, schools). 
9c. There is no significant difference in family climate of underachieving 
girls (in govt schools) and overachieving girls (in govt, schools). 
10a. The incidence of imder and overachievement of boys does not differ 
fi-om that of girls. 
10b. There is no difference in the incidence of under and overachievement 
in private and goverrmient schools. 
The present investigation was conducted on a sample of 1000 students 
from VIl"' and VIII'^ classes of six private and seven government schools to 
begin with. For the collection of data, the present investigator employed 
Cattell & Cattell's Test of "g". Culture Fair, Scale 2, From A & Form B for 
obtaining intelligence scores, Mehrotra's H.S.P.Q.(an Indian adaptation of 
"IPAP',1967) for obtaining scores on fourteen personality factors, Deo 
Mohan Achievement Motivation Scale(DMAMS) for obtaining scores on n-
Ach, family climate scale by Beena Shah for obtaining scores on family 
climate of students and final examination marks of previous years for each 
student was obtained as achievement measure. 
Over and underachievers of private and government schools were 
identified with the help of regression equation as suggested by Thomdike 
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(1963). After obtaining the intelligence, predicted achievement scores, 
discrepancies between actual achievement and predicted scores were 
calculated to demarcate cases falling above and below the predicted scores. 
For defining the discrepant achievers in both the positive and negative 
directions more clearly, cases lying one SDe above the predicted scores 
were designated as overachievers and those lying one SDe below the 
predicted scores were designated as underachievers among the boys and 
girls separately. Following the above procedure nine pans of groups were 
made for comparisons of fourteen personality factors, n-Ach and family 
climate of underachievers and overachievers in private and government 
schools: 
1. Underachievers and overachievers 
2. Underachieving boys and overachieving boys 
3. Underachieving girls and overachieving girls 
4. Underachievers and overachievers of private schools 
5. Underachievers and overachievers of government schools. 
6. Underachieving boys and overachieving boys of private schools 
7. Underachieving girls and overachieving girls of private schools 
8. Underachieving boys and overachieving boys of government 
schools. 
9. Underachieving girls and overachieving girls of government schools. 
For comparing these groups on personality, n-Ach and family 
climate Mann Whitney test (U) was employed which is one of the most 
powerful nonparametric tests. In order to probe deep into the phenomenon 
of underachievement. Binary Logistic Regression analysis was don^to find 
out the factors which significantly predict the occurrence of 
underachievement. 
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The results of Mann Whitney test have been presented in Tables 2 to 
28 and the results of regression analysis in Tables 29a, 29b, 29c and 29a. 1. 
The findings may be summarized as under: 
1. Underachievers have been found to be less participating(A), having 
less intelligence(B), less maturity(C), low level of enthusiasm(F), 
less persistence(G) and less sensitivity(I). They have more group 
dependence and less self-sufficiency (Q2), less controlled (Q3), 
having lower level of n-Ach and less favorable family climate than 
overachievers. 
2. Underachiever boys are less intelligent (B), more immature(C), more 
aggressive and assertive (E), less enthusiastic (F), more expedient 
and less persistent (G), more group dependent and less self-sufficient 
(Qa), with lower level of n-Ach than overachiever boys. 
3. Underachiever girls are less intelligent (B), more obedient, 
accommodating and milder (E), less persistent and more expedient 
(G), less sensitive and more tough minded (I), less self-sufficient and 
more group dependent (Q2), with lower level of n-Ach and less 
favorable family climate than overachiever girls. 
4. Underachievers (in private schools) are less intelligent (B), less 
emotionally stable, less mature(C), less persistent but more expedient 
(G), more tough-minded and less sensitive (I), with lower level of n-
Ach than overachiever students (in private schools). 
5. Underachievers (in govt, schools) are less intelligent (B), more 
immature (C), more expedient and less persistent (G), less sensitive 
and more tough minded (I), less self-sufficient and more group 
dependent (Q2), more relaxed and more composed(Q4), with lower 
level of n-Ach than overachievers (in govt, schools). 
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6. Underachiever boys (in private schools) are less intelligent (B), less 
mature and less emotionally stable(C), more expedient and less 
persistent (G), than overachiever boys (in private schools). They are 
not different as fer as their n-Ach and family climate is concerned. 
7. Underachiever girls (in private, schools) are more tough-minded, 
with lower level of n-Ach and less favorable family climate than 
overachiever girls of private schools. 
8. Underachiever boys (in govt, schools) are more internally restrained 
and reflective (J), having lower level of n-Ach and less favorable 
family climate than overachiever boys (in govt, schools). 
9. Underachiever girls (in govt, schools) are less intelligent (B), more 
obedient, milder and more accommodating (E), more expedient and 
have lower super ego strength (G). They are more group dependent 
and have lower self-sufSciency (Q2) than over achieving girls (in 
government schools). They are similar as far as their n-Ach and 
family climate is concerned. 
The results of 27 analyses by means of Mann Whitney test (U) reveal some 
interesting observations: 
1. Only significant differences have been found in the personality of 
underachieving boys and overachieving boys attending private 
schools similar to underachieving girls and overachieving girls 
attending government schools. n-Ach and family climate is similar 
for underachieving boys and overachieving boys of private schools 
as for underachieving girls and overachieving girls of government 
schools. 
2. Significant differences have been obtained in the personality, n-Ach 
and family climate of underachieving girls and overachieving girls 
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attending private schools similar to those of underachieving boys and 
overachieving boys attending government schools. 
As is evident from the above summary, hypotheses no .2c, 4c, 5 c, 6b, 6c, 9b 
and 9c are accepted. The results have been discussed in terms of theoretical 
considerations and empirical findings relevant to field of study. 
The results of Binary Logistic Regression analysis have been 
presented in Tables 29a, 29b, 29 c and 29a. 1. The findings may be 
simmiarized as under: 
Four psychological factors viz. n-Ach, P2 (PF=B, high intelligence 
vs. low intelligence), P7 (PF=G, Expedient versus Persistent) and P9 (PF=I, 
Tough-minded versus Tender minded), significantly predict the occurrence 
of underachievement in the population of the present study. All four 
predictors have negative association with underachievement in varying 
degrees. 
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^^T^Tq : — 
^ fi^Tr ^ 5TfT^ f 5>% q-^.^^ii 51T sTTm^l ^ |':if^T f^^-irr f^ <:'5^^ "^t ? 
^ i > \ ^^ 3if^^ ^ ^ ^ ,^itnT sra^: Sc^^ ar?^ % f^ ^ f^ '^^ ^ ^^ 'CTTI ^,?r,f^rHV i:[^ T T 
3 ^ ^ - T ^ ^ rri?rT^ 3rJ9q ?riT3ft I ^ . , . , .. . 1 , . , 
% € JT^ pr^  %"sRiT k\j:J'i(l ^H f t ^ C ^ . ^ ^ ^ sTJFrVff jfiF^^r ^'«ftar,^ gJriPt'Pmir 1 
% arr^rr^ T T ^ ^ I ;f^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^  F T P T ^ - ^ ^ ^ . ^i^rr % S f ' ^ ' V ^ i ^f • •>TT ^ 
[^] ?T1^ Err?Tr ;?CCTT ar^gf^ "srFjrf^^^" im 'm') %^?r cf«fy srsftn ^ ^rrsft' sr^f^ «T5% m 
[\^j rq>^ > ^t jr9?T ^^ ' ?r?r © l i t 1 ^ m ?>f <j5^ ^ i t i : TIT T ^ ?rr^ JT|t ^T m fr^r^t ^f^ 
( ^ ) 
?. f^^ r^?>1f ^) 3fr^ % T?r t m 3r(T ^'| s )^ ^ ?rw T ^ >^ ? 
R. life «TT %«> Pi^fJT^ if »TJr ?> Tt f Jfr «T>f «r*fflr % f^q i 
(fjy 3r%5r ?ffT ^ ^ ^q% Hr^fT ^u'i't (^) arf^ if^ RcT f^r) ^^ % <rr«T fip# xr^ tT r^^ r 
(«P) -^ ' W' ^^"^  '^ *^ ^ f "^^  . • ^^^ ?^ 
X^» ^ ^mm 5fW)fnT SF^ JT ^ p^ r^ c^rF^ ar liim t eft l i r arnr ^ 1 ^ ^ |> PP ^H^X ariq^r 
?^. »5^r55flf ffRT irf^ srrq^r JT-3ir^  5TJf srr^ eft W T W I T ^ ^ f ^ r ^ f i r ^•f%H*TW 
^v. w arpT 5%w a m i - ti^r^^ Hmjnaflf % srrt ^ ^eRrr ^ ^ ^r ^?r STN tjqr »nr ^^  ay 
U . w r arrsr ^% ^ f^ e«T^ sri^ ia arw^ qq; srftr? afti ^^fsm sqfqer er^ r^  ^1 gp^er 
[ ^ J 
tvj. «f^ r anq '^ T^Jr f^ 3TN ^ g % ^ sTc f^^ ifr 5??T H f^t fsr^r^ f^ sin fsrsT ^ ^^ ^ Htn 
(t) f 3 %^  ^^ ^K mf^ ^ ^m ^^ | r (g) aiffrfe^rcr (»r) ^^^^ js^rc ^ v w ^ '^t ? 
(qu) ^B{ f^^Rt «Ft 3r<r^  rR if T#»t (^) arr^rfit^ ar (»r) ^ «^f^ ^ P ^ ^ r^nrfsr 
(<&) | t ( s ) 3?fj!fwcr (^) J l^f 
(u) ^Tc<Tfq^ C^) srs ( T ) 3T?mfcr 
x^ f|f5r ^ «3> r^^  q[fr TT irmr | f^r ^^ 3rr«T ^ ?> ?rc^ ^ T I S ? %^ '^r ? 
5^ x. far 5fWf ^r ^f-fr I ftr STTT «4i:^»?t sfT^TX r^f ^tx ^^-^ % T | ^ 5 % «naPr^% 
(^) f f (^) ^i?r? (T) ^ 
^%. 3 lk 5f|[»f)f 'Pt 3 i t o «fin afi7 ^ i ?f 3rq% fftfiff % ?Tr«r 3 i f ^ ^^^ ? 
(^) i r ( « ) ?rw9 («r) ^r^ 
^\9. «pir 3TT7 sr?^ ^ ^r*r% «i5 f«^ j% % W cfcT^ ^^^ |> far arrr 5«Rlf ^ pt ^ ^ feenrr 
a{«OT ?pr^  «p^ §r^'5> ? 
^R. WT 3n<T 5ft«flf spt a | ^n^Ti q ^ ^ ^ t ^ i> ft? ^5 ^ n ^ - ^ r j j ^ vf <TWJr ^^ ? 
%^  ^ ^ 1 Sffsil ^1?^ | t ? 
[ V ] 
?R. r^?ft ^m^t ^ttn % ^n^ p m^i: WTT ^^ifrt qe?? ^^t^t ? 
^^ . ^^ ^^%3p-«rr ^qr ?T| "^t^ r^ ^ HP ^^> 5cr^ aijrm't | f^ 'Tf siq-^l n m f f^rf ^J 
^v. ?^Tr srrqr qfft ^ '^y-wr '^y ^m ^n^ii ? f^ 3ircr r^fer sr'sd s q f ^ r^^ li ^t 3I\T ?T -^jfy ^t f 
^K. qf?fy ^eTr ^ ^Jir snqr fcT r^ m ^'^\ 5i?r ff?T ^^ ^TT^ '4 ? 
^\>. qfer ariq fi;^7 ?rir ^ sri)' ^^ t sft?: ? ) f 35"% ^ ^ T ^ ^itcr g ^ ^ ^ i ^^r PRK «t w q ^n* 
(^) i t (^) 5rm? (»!) ^^ 
vo . 3,qr^ »Tf7ir5u ^ ^icr ^ i ^ ^^ w r srrqr aj^^'t src^ rfcr swfcfir.gr w^r^tlf ^> ^.TRF 
frrff^f? ^ ^ f t ? 
(^) ff (9 ) 5i7ii'>-Tvft (n) FTgT 
>f^ 'fjR'^jft" Jars? ^r gcer | j 
(qr) ^x^ (IT) 5[?nf (n) ^^^ 
>f^. fTr « # ^ srti q-T ^ ^ ^ T^¥ s r r r ^ srsft^ ?ft 5rir?ft ^ ? 
('p) f t (sr) i?rrir? CT) ^-^ 
v^. RHT Jjft^fT % srnrffcT | (? ^^ TT srrq 5 r ^ ^ m ^ ^x m:^^t ? 
(*} f t (^) wi2i^ (n) ^flf 
yv. f?rr srf^ r 5ft«ff ^t ar^err trs^rsrli grr f^ rftftT'^ r airq T^-FT irqiR ^ 2?7<^  ft fqr^^ n im 
^^ |»^.Ti »ig^? f t sncTT I ? 
(^) f t im) ^<tq:^t (fi) ifjff 
vK. fjf^r % grisr arrq q^n ^^rr ^fftJy ? 
(wr) ^ m OT ^Tfir fsr?^ ?rfT 3iiq-i{j i^) sif^Hj^rr (T) Jijq- q?ri T-HRf 
T'it^ r f 1% f q v> q^r^ q;T 
n . arrqr -qpTr ^T'lr ^rftJt ? 
(sp) f jf^ r ^ frg?t f^t^ pfiTZT f^?rr^ c^j airrrfv-TcT r^ i- '^f-cTq sn^ ni^ ^.?fr fa'-^ r^ T 
W9 qt vft 3TTq ^ ^ ft-q^rr f^f% ^rt it ^f ar'rr firfi^-a T f^r yj ? 
(^) Trm^ ^t qrift Iff qrifi-y.^fr Ji R^TJT 
I :< J 
\ i < %^ ?n4r % i m f^? q f^r ^ ;jfrT k^ n r^gar k i ^^m | , 'STFT ^^i ^ T % | t ? 
(sp) ^rf r^cf^ ^'l 5r< v!ir m?ifr a^r "^r, ( 'y)5'r^>^ 4>^ JT ( T ) J^fq>.r g ^ ^ ^ . ? i ) 
'^o. ^^{ 3Tf'm g???- qri^ ?4i% ^ ^^\^ ^^m k^n] sr^^r ?f<icrr | ? 
{^} fjqje ij'ar^ ?r<r ^r ^ ^^ (m) STRF^^.T ( T ) ftj^l srrtiirrg^r^ m^J%r> 
XV. f^ TT f%?rr 5Tq 'BW^ T % 55? 5>^ 7T, 
(^) srr? ^^ ^ 1 ^ . erq-Jir # # 51 (^) srP^K^ar (»T) ?fr^ N ^ r ^ ^ # fe? ^^^ 
VA' 4^1 «vrr ^^"i-^j«fr arfc^ f^ r*- ¥^ r ¥<frf t ^^r % % q ^ i f ^rar f i r ^ ^irr^ | t ? 
x s^, q ^ arrq f%€i ii|c^5(or %5r ^ p t cr? | % ^n: ^ir^ ^, eft ^fri m ^ 
X=J. sTcT STTT fi^ WITT ^ g t ^ ^ ssji^ 5*1 ei> i?2ir: 
5 ^ ^5«Pt sTTJf qc[ | t ^nrq 5r»icrr 1 1 
^i^ t r^  ^ 5 ^ "^t ^^ t ^^^^ ? 
(^) If (g-) JT^r^^r (II) fi|)f 
^^ . 3n«T% ^ ^3r ffrmw qiT% ^ircr sr^t f S J ^1;^" z z ^1^ ^J sr^rfrqr ^c^ {\ ^r^ eft 
"^^ ^ ?^ '^^ "^ Tf^ ^ (;rT) ^ | t , 5 ^ cTfff a?iq SirrTT ^ I 
( ^ I 
I ^ n JT^  z i \ ^ m ^ ?i^ --»rr ^ i i^ JfT ^Vi 3 { n 3 f N ^ ^ I^'^ CT) ?rK3T ni) qra ; 
xV. ^^J ^'^ ^^ 3?tzTiq5?fT ^ri siftT^ qH'« ^ T ^ CT ^^ f ^''^^ •''f^ '^  "^^  '''^ ^ "^^ '^  "^"^ '^ "^ '"^ ^ 
%%. !?jrr 3Tr7 sff^ fFcTff s r?^ 5rar ?^# ^r ^f^-^l?! vir-r m s r ^jfrJr »r ic.^ •?:? ijjt t-fr 
{^) f f m Jtr.^ 'T w ) ^^7 
*3o, 5r^ 31TT 8r«Tff^  f tPT- j f^ Kf ft% f> «> 3ir«r^ frtra np^ff SMCTICT «P^^ f ? 
(^) «ftfcf^  «Fr arPT?^  %^  ^ (^) arf^ rf^ c^T ( i ) sft f f Tfr |terr | ^^ ^^^ ^ 
i^) fr (^) arrfrft^cf ( i ) ^^ 
a^, ft^^ % S^^pr^ TT sr^ r ^ f^ gjf sn? vf j ^ r j ^ ?nT^ f t ? 
m 5?T7 ^ Fw?ir qfTTfir (^ ?) sff^ f^ ^cT ( T ) ^5T^ fqit^ ?r^ff ^ Tr?7 ?rr 
(jp) w W^ WTT^  ft RfT n^r 5> I (^) stm^^ i^) €^ sf^x ^> ^x% f 
4 ^ f t ^er f t ? 
va ,^ 3i5r 3rr<T ^^x\ 5 ? I T R »T5ft ^ ^^ VT T | f t^ f t ?ft qwr sf^wz ariTfrr erwr § ft? jptf 
srrT^r qtsr ^ T f f ^ ? 
3V9. arpT ^ f f t f JTr q ^ ? ^j^tit ? 
(^) qqfT PT^ST V[^ ^^ ^ ; ^ f %^«T im) ^M'^ (g) ?r?qr % f ^ r ^ srf f f ? 
P^fe^f w:i ^m^ I '^f iT-Tf ?r ^cft t 
( ^ ) 
( T ) ?T5r lercrrT: ^  ^f |^?ir 5^ 7 5 ^ | («^) r^sr ^\ x%^ ^ m ^ f (n) ?ra- tw^rx % ^ 
(-^ ) 5r i^) r^rq"? ( T ) JT^ 
q?. ^feuT ^ ' 1 ^ ?Tq-zi inTr<- i(r7% 'sffd" srt^ vfti f^r^ ^ ^ . f ^^^ | ?fr f q i : 
=;'. 3IIT srtf Hr^R T Ppjr Rcr ^ ff % nrq- ?\^ ^K f^ =P?T gt eft m'j^ ftj^^ arf^^ STR?? 
c^. far aiitr srr^ ?t«f)f *r %^ ^ ]^ %;fsiq si%s f"f T^ 3n<T ar^ f^  Q:f^^^ ^(.iif ^ ^fsf ^ f^^ 
t;^. Hi^K^q; jftuHrsft ^ ajiq Hp^ r ¥<T ^ ^ w ^T^rr q?r;?: w(}^ ? 
c;i. fjjr ariT aiTqffy ^F^r % H R ^ T^m f^Ht^sr^iis SIVT q ^ R t % .c^ i"! ? r ^ ^ ? 
c;c. 3r / ^fT fe%»rr ^  ^>f s^er ^ | ^ ? ^H^TF ?(gr^  f t ?ft w^rr: 
{w>) 3iiq^> srfgafi jpT TT?^ jpfeiT f t ^rrm | (^) stf^rft^^g (T> ^"t^^ f t ft? 5 ? ?r^ 
cft^<=f ^r^qfH??!? 
t;^. ^TT ^>f ^ w jrr^ff^ ^ 7 if feqr Mfffrr ?{t eft Jfzrr srf^rr srm^ ^rf ^ ^ ^ q ^ u f t 
^teft I ftr : 
(^) 5?I/PTiT JPT f R ?r5r cft^ fiT^T^C ^ ^ #"Jt ( ^ ) 3Tr^r?^cT ( T ) .^ ?:?T^  ?TfriTr?f?r 
. ^ . . - . Hf)rf>3riir ? 
€0 . ? .^7r H m r^m qfr^ T ^ qr<£r#'T % f^tr arr^ r srqf^ t- ?!«?% ^^ ? 
sr^ TT sp^ Tn^ * ^^rzft aiiq? fepzir orr^ 
£ ?. <5iar 3nT% qrrtr STT^^JTST^JF ^ q ^  f t T f f f gt «f^ r arrr : 
f^) sn^: j!?f> t ^Q5r <r?^ f t (g) srOi^er (^r) JT I^ f t K ^ 551 f t ^ r ^ q ^ ^ 
5TrcT X^ f t ? 
( ^ ) 
fri'jj£[ i^ ^fp: I ^ler > ii'r< r^^^ •^ H^T ifff^ fT ^ni^r | ? 
^^ . %Ht ^ i 4 ^1 cMiT 'i'^'o] "^~H 'H ^?ir ariri v3?r Jf7<: ^ M ^ "^t, ^ u | s ^ ^ j - y ITIJT ;^^r qpn 
^v,. i l k sfftf ifi j% fq^iff ^ •i{^^^^ 51 m '^-fr <Jin ; 
Cf^ . GT'j Jr;)f ?^Tr sfCTfTfT jifT^l ^5Tf it if[cfr I cii sfar d^?:f ? c j srrq-q^ sfe^y'T^-^rcfr 
5.V3. %^ ^ h r^^ srt' *^ T ^ m : ^1%, f^^?, sis'"., qtd, c.')=^  5 ' ^^ ^ ^^^ -^^ 5 ''"'•^  t ^f '"^^'^ '^  
(?.) ?iT% ('I) ^ "R if ( T ) f-T^? 
(^) 1 ^ f t ^ f t sCtK siqfft zftTJi^ ^ (^j 5rw? (*i) ^ ^ r arj^ Tsf ^^CT f t h ^ 
? 00. ^srr ^ t^^ n ^ srs?i ^r ^XT^ ^^ ^  %^ sr^ snq 3r;ii ®ia)' % ?rrqr 5 m ^ s r ^ ^t eft ^^T 
grffsfcr i t 5rT^ i t ? 
(^) sRvft-^^t (?^) 3f^ ?rv: ^'iif (q) EFvft frft 
?o^. f ^ if snq-^'?! gJT^r q?T?? ^d^t ? 
(^) rrq^ ^?5fr^JT^T (i?l) SfrfTf^ c^T (T) ^mzfjq % g r ^ ^f tr^ f5T5;T^  
^o;^. 3frq ^ i q?TJ^ ^Tt^t ? 
(^) 3{^ "i% ?ir |et ^rzff JFF f ^rfft q?^i (^ r) 3TrfTr5=^ cr (n) ^^^ 3T;fi% m - ^ ^ ^ q 
{^•) fk^jx ?ft^ (?^) ?"t?ff ^ "^y=^  ^ (T) fip^r Jjft^r 
?o^. qT!iTr ^ ^ t f ^ t crra ^ 5 ^ q: q^ f^ q^ rr srrq ^rrrjr^ ^ f^^^q ^ 5 ^^ C' ^^  ^ ^^  ^ | t | ? 
•(ox. qm sTi-H fq^et ^t q^ T ^ f^ofjr ^qHrcr ^^y E?TT qrar fq^  f^f% qf '^Jirfllf ?r c(^^ 3 T # ^t ? 
(q) :T^?T7: (g ) qi-Ht-qrvft ( T ) qr^t ?T^ 
»o3. sfcf 3TTq?T ^" I f q r^^ Tis? ffT?r r^?ft f^stq- 3f^JTT ' iT SfTTTJ STf^ T^T f ^ f i ) 3T'?T ^^Tf^fJ I^ J 
^ r ' ^ STfEI^ T^r^? ^TcTF ^ t j t ?mT SHT : 
^oe. sr^ STTT '^t ^ T ? ^ ^ ^ 1 i]^J. SrcTlSTT 'TTT^t qfcfy t eft ^Tr 3Tiq STTT : 
???. 3TN r^^ q^R % ^ t^ cT q^?5 ^ 7 ^ ^ ? 
? \)i. ^^J STN ffrf^^^ | t f^ '^ r^^ src^^ s r^ ^r ^ X I T ^ r^qj | ? 
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